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ORS THRONGED LONDON POLICE CLASH 
WITH SUFFRAGETTES

IS1
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» FELTade, Review and 

arch Past Fea-

ST. JOHN AUTO PARTY
HAS AN ADVENTURE.

Motoring to Sussex Yes- 
ay J. Royden Thomson’s 

Party Answered Appeal for 
Aid and Helped to Extinguish

■ BIG GROWTH 
OF TIDE TO 

WEST INDIES

■ ■ Sylvia Pankhurst Leads Party 
to Imprison the Cabinet 

Ministers. \

iti't- ■■

Although Prospècts forTeacejFi 
are Reported Better it is Said 
Servia is Concentrating Her 
Troops,

I 'ram Volcano 
ie Since'Vi-'f’ for Fil m POLICE TIPPED OFF AND ’ 

GUARDED DOWNING ST.
I

PRIX IS WON:
Son», June 29.—The prospecta of * EARTHQUAW

« Tfa -EFfc
Doncff will go to St Petersburg, and It . v J 
Is rumored that the Bulgarian govern* 
ment Is prepared to make some con- 
eeaalons to Servia.

Danger continues, however. In the 
military situation. It la reported to
night that the Servian® are concen
trating large bodies of troops on their 
advanced line. Heavy out-post «ring 
persists between Beletetova and Iatlb, 
amt another engagement has occurred 
between the Greeks and Bulgarians 
north of Letter», ■■■■ged*

m
In Fighting, Women Were 

Thrown to Ground and the 
Striking Dockworkers Who 
Aided Them Were Clubbed 
—Attack Finally Repulsed.

"HERN ITALY. *E, H. S. Flood Submits His Re
port to Department of Trade 
and Commerce — Flour 
Trade Leads in Increase.

Richest Prize in French Turf 
Won by Length in Stretch— 
Fastest Time For Thirty 
Yèars.,

Vilh pensive of Ini- 
rter, are Camp

ing in Fleli ; — Several In
jured — j hool Teachers 
Show Herajpi,

Specie! to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., June 29.—Impressive 

M church parade and di-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 29--Possibilities of 

trade development between Canada 
and the British West Indies are die- 
cussed by the Canadian trade com
missioner, Mr. E. E. 8. Flood In a re
port to thp department here. While 
it Us yet too soon to prophesy as to 
the ultimate effect of the West In
dies treaty, Mr. Flood thinks that with 
the new steamship service in opera
tion business will be much increased. 
He emphasizes the need of Canadian 
firms sending direct representatives 
to the island in place of relying upon 

taloKues and corr
ports $pm Canada to the Islands last 
year totalled nearly $1,000,000, an 
crease of $350,000 in three years! The 
Khost noteworthy Increase was In flour 
of which the imports grew from $105,. 
000 in 1909 to $200 000 In 1912.

London, June 29.—Miss Sylvia Rank* 
hurst, daughter of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the suffragette leader, led 
an attacking party to Downing street, 
this afternoon, for the purpose of Im
prisoning the cabinet ministers. The 
expedition was unsuccessful. The at
tempt to capture Downing street fail
ed. but the victory of the police 
not won without a series of fierce 
scrimmages in which both policemen 
and women were injured.

Miss Pankhurst appeared at a dem
onstration in Trafalgar Square in fav
or of free speech. She denounced the 
Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, the 
Home Secretary, for “killing my moth
er.” Then she invited the crowd to 
go to Downing street and “ImpriSon 

ministère in their own houses.” 
Suiting her action to her words she 
Jumped from the wagon, organized a 
large body of sympathizers, many of 
whom were dock workers and march
ed at their head down Whitehall, with 
the flag of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union surmounted by a lib
erty cap.

The police, however, had been ap
prised of the intentions of the dem
onstrators and had thrown a strong 
cordon around Downing street. The 
dockero tried to break through and 
some of the women went to their aid, 
but were severely handled. In the 
fighting women were thrown to the 
ground and the dockers were clubbed. 
Many of them were arrested. Mean
while some of the husky dockworkers 
had thrashed a policeman here and 
there. Finally mounted police came 
to the rescue and dispersed the crowd.

Paris, June 29.—The Grand Prix de 
Paris, the richest price in the racing 
world, was won today by M. E. De St. 
Alary's bay colt Bruleur, which 
weeks ago finished third In the French 
Derby. Çaron Gourgaud's Opott was 
second and Vicomte D. Haroourt’s 
Ecouen third.

Several American owners figured in 
the race but not In the money. W.K. 
Vanderbilt had two entries, Pirpillol 
and Reindeer; August Belmont, Bav
ard III; Herbert B. Duryea, Blarney, 
and Frank J. Gould, Fil D’Ecosse, but 
all ran unplaced.

The Grand Prix de Paris is an 
event for three year olds at one mile 
and seven furlongs. It was valued 
this year at $72,000. Bruleur was a 
five to one. He kept in the back
ground until they straightened out 
for the home run, when he shot to 
the front and won by a length. There 
were 19 other contenders.

The Président of the Republic, Ray
mond Poincalr, and the members of 
his cabinet, several diplomatic repre
sentatives and a host of celebrities 
came early to Longchampe, where one 
of the largest throngs which ever 
witnessed the blue ribbon event of the 
French turf gathered. The day was 
brilliant with punshlne, and the turf 
was to fine condition. The race prov
ed to be the fastest recorded since Its 
foundation fifty years ago. Bruleur's 
time was 3 minutes, 13 2-5 seconds. 
Houli won the event last year in 3 
minutes, 19 seconds.
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vine service for the soldier at Camp 

ming when all the 
) represented in full. The 

service was celebrated by Rev Mr. 
Tobin u: érection of Rev. Can
on Neales, senior camp chaplain, as- 

^ qlfited by Rev. Dr. McDonald lately of 
n*!eilr>lon but now of Ottawa and 
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frown, Chaplain of the 67th
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Dusky Pugilist Tells Immigra- r— • 
lion Officials He Will Return ftor. Merc, 

for Trial—White Wife and 
Tw«f Autos Go Along.

...... ment on Moi
Montreal, June 29.—Jack Johnson, nection with 

the negro pugilist, accompanied by his ....
white wife, Lucille Cameron Johnson. Catobrla dl8’ 
sailed for Havre on the Allan Line ered the col 
steamer Corinthian at 8 o’clock thl# said that M

>mptty at mit past nine the sol- 
co<lM he seen issuing from their 
end Mn- Âoman Catholic men 

1 (g wdere Rev. Father Ore 
. celebrated mass. This

m dli ence. Im- |rector of the obser- 
at the lava streams 
tiy observed are be
lt He expressed the 
|R the seismic move- 
eeuvlus had no con- 
: earthquake in the 
Although he consid
ère surprising. He 
Idvlus eruption was 
$vy rains Mitering 
j» in the crater.

loue#» Sâmaged.

Rome, June 28.—Extensive earth
quake shocks occurred in t.he southern 
part of Italy this morning, with the re
sult that exaggerated reports were 
circulated describing the disturbances 
as a grave disaster, with a large num
ber of victims.

Official information received by the 
minister of the interior tonight Is to 
the effect that the earthquake caused 
no damage in the entire Province of 
Catanzaro, and was scarcely felt at; 
Messina. Some houses were damaged, 
however, in the villa of Roesano-Mari- 
na, San Mario and other small places 
near Cosenza. Some of the inhabitants 
of these villages are reported to have 
been slightly injured.

Villagers Frightened.

the

lettfbr 
gsn, C;
contingent numbered several hundred 
men who marched to church to the 
music of -ihe 67-tih regimental band.

Father Grogan In Ms

sized tlielr noble nature, saying that 111 Tlir 11111(11

t

sermon dellv-I
F Of Chall true

honor
ft beyond theiro i jurisdiction.

Just before going aboard the Corin
thian Johnson reiterated the declara
tion that, he had no intention of 
jumping his bail bond in Chicago and 
was merely going to Europe to re
trench the "losses he has sustained 
in his trials. He declared he would 
be on hand when his appeal is arguea 
in November. The pugilist took with 
him two automobiles.

A Splendid Picture/
Shortly after their departure the 

Protestant soldiers marched out across 
the parade ground presenting a bril
liant and martial spectacle In their 
dress uniforms of red and blue. From 
the Infantry lines the regiments 
mardhed, making a magnificent picture 
under the broiling sun while from the 
lines of the 28th Dragoons came long 
columns of red and khaki clad men, 
who were followed by the engineers 
and corps of guides.

The artillery brigade in blue and 
red and the 8th Princess Louise Hus 
ears, in blue and white, made an Ideal 
picture as they swung across the field, 
and indeed the spectacle of 3,500 men 
men marching toward one polqt in 
step to the thrilling strains of martial 
music made such a military picture as 
Is given but few to see.

The bright and Smart appearance 
of the troops brought much favorable 
comment from the hundreds of spec
tators present and a heightened color 
In each, cheek told of the enthusiasm 
and interest taken in the soldier lads 
of New Brunswick.

Continued On Page Two.

CIRCUS TOXINAgreement Reached Whereby 
Policies and Assets of De
funct Company Will be Tak
en Over by Metropolitan,

What Started Trouble.
The incident which led to the march 

to Downing street was Miss Pank- 
hurat's objection to a resolution put 
to the meeting, because it contained 
no direct reference to votes for wo
men.BIG BLAZE IN “The men on this platform,” she 
said, “have refused to put the ques
tion of women’s vote In the resolution. 
That just shows you what Democrats 
they are.” Then, pointing toward 
Downing street, she continued:

“The ministers are just a handful 
of greedy cowards. They don’t all go 
for week-ends and we could imprison 
them In their own houses even this 
afternoon if we went down there. 
What are you going to do?”

Cheers greeted this speech and there 
was a general movement towards get
ting into line.

Mrs. Pankhurst headed the march. 
Between 1,000 and 2,000 persons fol
lowed her banner, singing the Marsel- 
laise. Having started the attack the 
suffragette leader left the active direc
tion of affairs to her supports. The 
police hastily gathered reinforcements 
and cordoned both ends of Downing

Finding they were unable to enter 
et from Whitehall a

Toronto, June 29.—Over 176,000 
Canadian policyholders in the Union 
Life Assurance Company will be pro
tected in full. After having for some 
time given up their prospects as hope
less, these Investors, the majority of 
whom are not in a position to suffer 
the loss without serious effect, will 
today learn the news that' their posi
tion Is safe. Within the new few 
weeks each one of them will be visit
ed by an agent with a view to deter
mining the disposal of their assets 
and the continuance of their policies.

By an agreement, signed and sealed 
on Saturday, all the policies and assets 
of the defunct company have been 
taken over and assumed by the Met
ropolitan Assurance Company of New 
York. Certain obstacles in the Insur
ance laws of Canada and the United 
States which threatened to endanger 
the re-hisurance negotiations, 
overcome, and an agreement was de
vised which proved satisfactory to the 
representatives of the department of 
Insurance of both countries.

Barnum and Bailey Train Col
lides with Heavy Stalled 
Freight Near Montreal—Six 
Horses Killed,Montreal's Coney Island Suf

fered to the Extent of $40,- 
000 in Spectacular Fire on 
Saturday Night.

Cosensa, Italy, June 29—Villagers 
in Southern Italy are still fearful of 
further earthquakes and are camping 
out in the fields. Tents have been 
erected for their shelter and supplies 
have been forwarded by the authori
ties for the care of the injured.

At Rogiano-Gravlnta, more than a 
score of persons were injured. 
Teachbrs In the public school showed 
great heroism during the most 
severe shocks. Regardless of their

Montreal, June 29.—The first of the 
five sections of the Barnum and Bail
ey circus train, consisting of eighteen 
cars bound from Ottawa to Montreal, 
this morning ran into a stalled freight 
train at Valois, ploughed through the 
caboose and another car, stopping 
when the engine hit the third car. 
which was loaded with stone. There 
were no fatalities nor serious Injuries 
as far as the crews of either train 
were concerned, but six horses, be
longing to the circus, were killed out
right while a seventh was so badly In
jured that it had to be destroyed.

Engineer Glazier, of the circus 
train, seeing that a collision was in
evitable, jumped from his cab and sus
tained a sprained ankle. There has 
been no Investigation of the circum
stances oy the Grand Trunk author
ities but C. C. Bowker, divisional su
perintendent last evening said It was 
his opinion that the crew of the freight 
train had neglected to protect their 
train.

4
Montreal, June 29—Dominion Park, 

Montreal’s Coney Island, was partial
ly destroyed by fire Saturday night. 
Thirty thousand people witnessed the 
flames eat their way through half a 
dozen concessions In one of the most 
spectacular -conflagrations seen here 
in years. Owing to the low water 
pressure the fire practically burned 
Itself out.

Tugs and fire fighting: apparatus 
were .present but powerless. The fire 
was caused by the overturning and 
explosion of a gasoline torch, and the 
estimated loss is $40,000.

Downing stree 
large contingent proceeded through 
St. James Park with the intention of 
forcing their way to the ministerial 
residences, through the park entrance 
to the street. This maneuver was 
successfully resisted. The police 
seized the banner and cap of liberty 
and other trophies. The disturbance 
lasted half an hour.

Finding themselves repulsed, Miss 
Pankhurst and her supporters then 
marched back to Trafalgar Square.

In the course of her speech she 
declared that he 
dying, that her 
white, in the past week.

rescuedFIRST BOUT THROUGH 
BELLE ISLE STRUTS

own
all the children at a time when the 
roof of the school was in danger of
collapsing. It fell with a crash after 
the children were taken out. Doctors 
In hospitals remained at their posts 
until their last patient was removed.

At other villages nearby probably 
an additional score of persons were 
injured.

AUSTRALIANS WON
IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, June 29.—The Austral
ian cricket team won the second 
match with the aH>-Philadelphia eleven 
at Havreford, Penna, today by ten 
wickets.

In their first innings yesterday the 
Philadelphians made 115 runs and in 
the second 67. The Australian» In 
their first innings scored: 105 runs qnd 
today they made 78 runs, the number 
necessary to win without the loss- of 
a wicket

Thomson Liner Devona Reach
es Montreal, Reports Field 
Ice on South Shore— Saw 
Many Bergs.

PÈIIEB BORDEN GIVES 
800 ST. MART’S COLLEGE

other was slowly 
had gone nearlyhairMANITOBA FIRMER 

SHOT FROM INRUSH
PAINTER PRINCESS SUES.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
WILL RETAIN OFFICE.

FOR ANOTHER YEAR.> Montreal, June 29.—The Thomson 
■ner Devona arrived here tonight, 
after passing through the Straits of 
Belle Isle, being the first steamer to 
accomplish the passage this seaeo-n. 
Captai» Murray reported that he found 
ice about twenty miles from Belle 
Isle. He put Into the Jam at a very 
slow rate of speed. The field Ice was 
lying close packed on the south shore 
as far as Cape Norman, but the tfiick 
was clear west of Belle Isle, except, 
for bergs of which a good many were 
eeen to the north.

Halifax, June 29.—The campaign to 
raise $40,000 for St. Mary's College is 
progressing favorably. The contribu
tions to date are $25,000 and the work
ers feel assured that with expected 
contributions from outside the city the 
total amount will be raised.

Among the latest contributors Is 
Premier Borden who gave $300.

REV. J. L. BATTY WILL
GET WINNIPEG CHURCH.

Moncton, June 29.—Rev. J. L. Batty, 
farewelled to the Central Methodist 
church in this city tonight and leaves 
shortly for Winnipeg to become pastor 
of Zion's Methodist church in that

Ottawa, June 39.—His Excellency 
Administrator has received a 

cable from the Secretary for the Col
onies informing him that Field Marsh
all His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught has accepted an extension 
of his term of office as Governor Gen
eral for one year, 
states that His Royal Highness Is like, 
ly to return to Canada during the 
autumn when it Is hoped that Her 
Royal Highness the Duchess of Con
naught will be well enough to accom
pany him.

Glenela, Man.,
Zdan, a farmer, was found by a neigh
bor dying** on the roadside with four 
bullet wounds In his body. He told of 
Wapenty Wozney, a young 
claimed that he owed him 
had ambushed Zdan and 
Wozney has since taken to the bush, 
and a man hunt is 
him. He is armed and is likely to fight 
when cornered.

June 28.—Peter the

farmer who 
money, and 

shot him.i ft
The cable alsocity. IUSTRILIIN M. P.

OEM II ERGLANO
now being made for■ DIED AS FtESULT OF

' FOLDING BED CLOSING.■

RUBIER HERSELF OUT 
HIT IS REARRESTED

$2000 FIRE IN MONCTON HOUSE.
Toronto, June 29.—Mrs. Fred Lem

on, thirty-six years old, died today 
following an accident which occurred 
three weeks ago. She sustained a 
fracture of the spine when the fold
ing bed in which she was lying shut 
up accidentally.

Moncton, June 29.—The house be
longing to Edward White on Painsec 
Road, a few miles east of Moncton, \ 
was burned down with nearly all its 
contents Saturday night. The fire 
originated from a lamp explosion. Mr. 
White had $800 insurance but his 
loss will be about $1200 over and 
above thl»

SENATOR DENIES
STORY OF DEAL IN

CANADIAN SENATE.

■
Sheffield, June *29.—Sir Samuel Gil- 

lott, who was formerly a member of 
the Victorian Parliament and was 
Lord Mayor of Melbourne, Australia, 
1901-04, died here today.

He was on a visit and recently suf
fered injuries to his spine by a fall 
while walking in his sleep. Sir Samuel 
Gillott was born In 1838. He was a 
noted barrister and one of the large 
land owners of-Australia.

\
Calgary, June 29—Senator Lougheel 

this evening denied the statement by 
H. H. Stevens that there had been an 
agreement between him 
George Roes as to the passing of the 
naval bill through the Senate. Stevens 
story xvas of a dissension between 
Laurier, Dandurand- and Ross as .o 
the paaage of the bill, and the three t 
of Sir Wilfrid to resign.

Lougheed «ays Sir George had no 
agreement to pass the bill.

London, June 29.—Miss Laura Geral
dine Lermox, a sub-editor of The 
Suffragette, who was released from 
prison June 21, owing to, 111 health 
brought about by a hunger strike, was 
re-arrested today. Miss Lennox is 
undergoing a term of six months at 
hard labor, having been convicted of 
conspiracy to commit malicious dam- 
•go to pronortv

Æ* ]
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REDUCED MAJORITY.

Hanley, 8ask., June 29.—MacBeth 
Malcolm, the Liberal candidate, was 
elected over T. J. Bjorndahl. Conser
vative, Saturday, by a majority of 400. 
In the general election of 1912 J. W. 
MacNeill, Liberal, was returned by a 
majority of 430.

PMNéBSMWŸ -RtenAGHY
Princess Lwoff-Parlngby bas brought 

suit against James B. Haggin, the 
wealthy mining man, for $25,000. which 
sum Mr. Haggin agreed to pay the 
Princess for painting his portrait

DIED FROM INJURIES.

Toronto, June 28.—With both legs 
and one arm cut off, In the Mlmlco 
yards, David Stewart, a Grand Trunk 
Railway fireman, died in Grace Hospi
tal today.

■ NO PAPER TOMORROW.
On Tuesday, Dominion Day, The 

Standard will not be published.

A

BANK CLERK’S

Winnipeg Bank Clerk and 
Friend Fooling With Revol
ver When it Exploded —Ball 
Shatters His Head.

Winnipeg, June 29.—H. Waldo 
Webster, aged 20, clerk in the Union 
Bank branch at Sargent and Sher
brooke streets, was fatally shot on 
the bank premises this morning by 
a bullet from a revolver in the hands 
of his fellow clerk, Walter E. Carr, 
aged 19. The two had Just got up, 
still in their pyjamas, when Webster 
started to fool with a revolver. Carr 
took it from him and the explosion 
followed, shattering Webster's head, 
and he died before he could be taken
to the hospital.

UP TO THE

TO DECIDE
Despatches from Washington 

That Waterways Commis
sion Has Recommended Ni
agara Weir Inaccurate.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 28.—The despatches 

from Washington intimating that the 
International Waterways Commission 
has recommended to the 
Congress the construction of a weir 
across the Niagara river below Buf
falo are regarded In well Informed 
quarters here 

The

American

not altogether accur- 
Comm lesion, 

which, it must be remembered, is the 
original body, Sir George Gibbons be
ing the chairman of the Canadian sec
tion, has made 9. report which he has 
addressed to both the Canadian and 
the American Governments, but It is 
going too far to eày that It has 
ommended the construction

What the commission has done Is to 
make a statement that the construc
tion of such a weir is possible and fea
sible as an engineering proposition, 
that Its construction would Increase 
the level of Lake Erie and that It 
would not affect the level of Lake On
tario and the St Lawrence River. It 
goes no further, and it now Is for the 
Canadian government 
wether It will at once consent to the 
use of its territory for this weir and 
bear half the expense. A 
view which finds expression here is 
that the construction of the weir from 
the Canadian standpoint leaves un
touched the question of t.he diversion 
of water from the lakes at Chicago.

Canadian shipping Is comparatively 
little interested in I^ake Erie levels, 

concerns American in-

Watewaysate.

of such

to determine

point of

which chiefly 
terests, while the Chicago drainage 

lal diversion has its ultimate effect 
on the St. Lawrence and Montreal 
harbor, Montreal, St Lawrence and 
Lake Ontario interests thus will get 
nothing out of the compensation 
works at the foot of Lake Erie.

m HOMELESS IN
MONTREAL FIRE

Blaze in Tenement District 
Does $75,000 Damage — 
Thirteen Horses Burned to 
Death.

Montreal, June 29.—Two hundred 
persons were rendered homeless, 
thirteeii horse» burned to death and 
a property loss of about $75,000 re
sulted from a fire late tonight In the 
block bounded by St. Genivlve, St. 
Antoine and Latour streets and Bus 
by Lane.

A fire kindled in a 
communicated with 
William
ment» occupied by Italian». While 
there were numerous narrow escapes 
no human lives were lost.

yard by children 
the stables of 

Canter and spread to teue-

MONCTON LADY DEAD.

Moncton, June 29.—Mrs. J. J. Good
win. mother of Freeman Goodwin, 
lumberman of Bathurst, died1 here to
day at the age of 73. She was a na
tive of Point DeBute.

TALLEST POLICE OFFICER DEAD.
Regina. Sask., June 29.—John John

ston, the tallest policeman in Canada, 
was found dead on his beat at an 
early hour this morning. Brain trou
ble was evidently the cause of death. 
There is no suspicion of foul play.
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as nearly as possible as in actual war
fare. Now that, the rough edge has 

off all Is plain sailing and much 
progress is expected to result from 
the week's drill. Tueeday, July 1st, 
promises to be a big day and prepar
ations to handle everything are under
way.

The Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier 
of New Brunswick, will ad drees the 
soldiers Monday or Tuesday evening.

peered that the following officers, all 
of the 62nd Regt. were attached to the 
71«l Regt., for the purpose of attending 
the provisional eehool: Lteuta. Welch, 
Thomson, Simms and Day.

The orders for drill on Monday pro
vide a hard day's work for the 
troops when advanced movements will 
be carried out such as battalions of 
infantry attacking with the artillery 
supporting. The manoeuvres will be

•SThen came the long column of red 
<oated Infantry, fully 1800 men being 
In the various regiments. The 62nd 
headed this column and wea played 
off the field by It» band, which re
turned to play the march past for the 
remainder. The 67th. 71st, 73rd and 
74th completed the Infantry. All the 
regiments received much applause 
from the spectators. No. 7, C. A. 8. C. 
followed by No. 2 clearing hospital 
and the army medical corps com
pleted the parade. The men present
ed a splendid appearance and Colonel 
Humphrey appeared satisfied with 
their showing. The regimens then 
marched to their lines for dinner.

Visitor» Throng to Camp.

SHE SUES MILLIONNAIRE PRINTING PRESS
MANUFACTURER FOR BREACH OF PROMISECanadian Cheese

in British Markets THE U
«SUB SEE‘•Extracts from a Speech by G. G. Pub- 

low, Chief Dairy Instructor for 
Eastern Ontario.

favor in Bhgland, and we should bear 
In mind that if we are to cater to this 
market we must gi 
which the people

N» them the goods

_________ . _ __ practical!
(Mr. Publow visited Great Britain man who was getting our 

in the interests of the dairymen of this of cheese, said that they wore praetic- 
Proviace. sad there gained a great -g ^.^^SaTa^i 
deal of valuable information regard- conditions. If we can get all our oon-
Ing Canadian cheese in the British conditions. If gi t can get all our con-
markets, which should be invaluable dittons as good as our beat, we need 
A . . , . , . „„„ not be afraid of any competition. Itto both make™ and patrons of our ,8 up to „„ lmprove our average 
factories. EM.) conditions. We must have better san-

"ln order to obtain as full informa- it&ry conditions under which the milk 
tion as possible l interviewed a large j9 produced, and it must be delivered, 
number of merchants dealing in Can- at the factory at & lower temperature, 
adian produce in the principal cities and we must keep the cheese for a 
of Great Britain, and succeeded in ob- longer period. It Is not advisable for 
taining much that should be of assis- us increase the moisture in our Can-

. tance to us in the preparing of goods adUm cheese. They want a close
to suit the English consumer. It seem- cheese, and they want them smooth
ed to be the general opinion amongst and meaty. They want a cheese that
aH those men that what wj? consider wm spread easily, but It would not
our best Canadian cheese are suitable ne safe for ug to Increase the water
for any of their markets and com- content in these cheese unless we .get 
pare very favorably with their home- saiiitary milk and better conditions In 
made cheese and those from other which to ripen them. That Is the one 
countries. They also stated that they way jn which our people would get 
had noticed a general improvement in n,ore money."
our cheese, from >ear to year. In "Cheese from the factory' that 
comparing our average cheese with were 8ent t0 the old country on 
the average English and Scotch a special order, when they were 
makes, 4 was evident, however, that for tome time, were found to
they excelled us somewhat in flavor ^ rank in flavor, and samples were 
and texture, and the principal reason returned to this country. The 
for this is the superior condition or ttie foy]^ smelling cheese 
the milk supply, the sanitary eondt- 8aw> an(j j think it could be traced 
tions at their diaries being much su- iargeiy to the water. What we are 
pertor to those at home. 1 was su*^ concerned about is the manner in 
prised to find the demand in England wtnch the cheese go to the consumer, 
very strong for a mild-flàvored cheese, yt'hen* they" are shipped earlier; many 
for I had been given to understand of the taints are not noticed. T 
that the English people were lovers of wj8^ j had had some Qf the makers

"I found that
THE FIRST MARTYR TO WOMAN SUfFRAGE CAUSEb 't

Special News Film Showing Miss Davidson, Militant Suffragette, Daehlng 
In Front of King's Horae During Great Derby Race. A Startl

ing Motion Picture Direct from England.

■

.During the afternoon hundreds of 
visitors thronged to camp. Several 
automobile parties motored all tho 
way from St. John while others came 
in from the surrounding towns-. Be
sides these hundreds of people from 
Sussex and nearby points were presr 
ent and added to the gay appeafance 
of the parade. The 6$nd Fusilier ba 
assembled1 near the staff lines about 
three o'clock and were heard in a 
splendid programme of saorfti music.

An AdventurrEn Rout*,
Practically all the visitons gathered 

aroumd the bapd, hi spite of the'tot 
, that the hot sun made the shady spot* 

greatly to be desired.
Impromptu entertainments wore 

held at the headquarters of the regi
ments and the usual happy gathering 
took place in the 8th Hussar bunga
low.

Among the automobile parties who 
came up was that composed of J. 
Hoyden Thomson and Mrs-. Thomson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White, and Colonel 
Wedderburn.. When tbla party 
but a few miles from St. John their 
attention was attracted by the screams 
of a woman. The car was hurriedly 
stoppd and an Investigation brought 
to light the fact that a bouse was on 
fire. The automobile party gallantly 
went to. the rescue and with the aid 
of several buckets of water subdued 
the flames.

\Rf:

- MORE MIDSUMMER FEATURES. IN

INILKlL- BUMPER SHOW TODAY!
■

. ■■ ■
nd1 How One Broth

er's Mental 
Strength Proved 
the Saving of 
them both. ?

Lubln Two-Reel Drama.A Tale of the 
Underworld into 
Which the Hero

Itllr“THE WEAKER MIND”
;OH YOU GIRLY GIRLS T “IN ANCIENT GREECE”u

A Splendid Travel PlctWé.A Hot-Weather Blograph.
■j§5

ANOTHER JINOLlNa 
HIT-MAKER LIKE THE 
VISOCCHI BOYS.

THE KINO OF ACCOR- 
OEON SOLOISTS AND 
GUITAR ARTISTS. JOE PINO

REAL NEYfô,— E1ÇTI0N —TRAVEL—fUN — GOOD MUSCV

•wWgVwvi^SOTlAWWWVW

< } 1Big holiday festival |]
Mon.-Tues.-Wed jûNëâôTïürrTÂNDÎ

cheese with a well-developed, or e'eu with me. because if they had seen 
sharp flavor. Rut I was informed that some cf our cheese in the Old
the English demand for milder cheese (’0UntrVi they would practice different 
was growing by leaps and bounds, the metho(js
quality that was in greatest demand -wherever there is the least su«-
and at best prices, being that of mild ^ ^ wat<?r belng wrQng
flavor, close. 8nw*^V ,0 .a lt ! the wash water should not go into
meaty texture. This to ®J the whey tanks. Arrange, if possible,
once cause us to realiz farms 1 to drain the wash water from the tank,
better care of the ™.llk ftkp sm i, If. however, the wash water uoes Into 
as lt 18 °nl> P°?8lbJ* V? milk “ \n the whey tank and is thoroughly pas-
cheese from <vlean J . G 't Brit teurized. there is no danger of any
enormous market «xlat» to ^oiid Koing back into the cans ”
Bin, but at the aa alwa> s tie "The sounder the milk is the more
not forget that thmre .«haravt- moisture you can leave in the cheese
competition ^ efforts with safety, but the more moisture
«"• which will require our best ^ ^ the m0re n^BS<lry
to meet. r-ntmnon com- it is to have a lower temperature to^ h,t of broken boxe” cure them. The reason our cheese 
plaints 1 «.vident that the trou- show that leanness Is lareely due toSflïiïïeHu. «^tSL £- heavy eltl-g. and high ac.dUy a, üme

SïT„irnEverryh™en°po^me ° "‘wha, acid te,, .« need Mr.
erly bull h dlL„ the boxes by the Publow said: "They test by the iron, 
r^rtation “ompaniea Who" are but nearly ever, factory ha, the «ML 

orVp are breakage meter test, t'ultiirea are used and all 
obliged to cooperor r.p. work llone thoroughly."
SLèlW r=?Z."le TsTeo^e™ [all Cheese are sold according to 
ïff Vie heads and" bottoms tall to ity. and very little according to 
err. t.ic h ar<‘ too large for country it comes from. For instance,itC^e" c Sand utl.: 's are not%iSh a shop keeper is going ,o retai, ten

,he band a" of wills'll lend rheeaeï dav (many of them aol 
tbedtipmaol. au «usigbUy »P- than that. The first thing in the morn,

to «l'V ine 8 v ingt the cheeae are taken out of the
boxes and stripped of their bandages, 
cut. up. labelled, 
counter. Those of mild, 
and close smooth body and- texture, 
beine labelled, finest Cheddar, best 
Cheddar, and so on. and the bes-t price 
asked fit may be eight pence per 
pound.) Those that are slightly

MI5S A SULLIVAN Two Accidente.
Two eerloue accidents occurred in 

the lines of the 28tb Dragoons ott Sat
urday. when Sërgt. Major Paxton of 
St. John received a broken ankle wiien 
kicked by a vicious horse, and John 
Mersereau, who was severely kicked 
in the chest, the mark of the horse’s 
hoof showing plàlnly. Sergt. Paxton 
received his Injury while teaching the 
troopers the proper method to mount. 
The saddle girth slipped and while 
jumping clear, Paxton was kicked on 
the ankle. Mersereau was kicked 
while attending his animal In the horse 
lines.

The administrative staff on duty to
day follows: Major H. Irving, 73rd 
Regt.. field officer; Capt. C. H. Dick
son, A.M.C., orderly medical officer. 
The 71st Regt. furnished the guard 
piquet and duty band.

In Saturday's orders the notice ap-

Arthur I. Hoe. who inherited a large part of the j|15,000,000 estate of his 
father. Robert Hoe, the printing press manufacturer; Is a defendant In two 
actions "brought In the Supreme Court by Miss Mae A. Sullivan, who says 
Mr. Hoe deceived her by posing as a single roan and that he promised to marry 
her. In one action she demands $150.000 for alleged breach of promise to marry 
and in the otber sbe asks $75.000, alleging this sum la due her for her support 
in the last eighteen months. „

When she learned Mr. Hoe was married, the young woman alleges, he 
promised to support her during her life according to the standard at which 
she was then living. Miss Sullivan said that this standard cost Mr. Hoe $30,000 
a year. Since a year ago February, she declares, he has not given anything 
toward her support

a
DOMINION DAY (FUEi.) 3 Special Performancesthat

THE DEMON DON’T 
FORGET 
TO SEE

AJAX mtOF STRENGTH
/Juggles « Piano

Puts Mb Strength Against 2 Autos
Allows an Auto to Pass Directly Over His Body
The Man With the Strength of a LionAJAX /AJ

THE GREAT
HOLIDAY
ENTERTAINER

A TREAT IN SENSATIONAL PICTURES
“THE SLAVE'S DEVOTION”
A Big Two-Part Drama on the Ideaof Unde Tom’s Cabin 

With a Fnnny Comedy of the Laughing Kind_______
a loss to know why it was that they 
couhl retain so much moisture, 
have the flavor remain sound. If 
there Is one thing more tham another 
that will impress you. when visiting 
those dairies, it is the thoroughness 
with which the makers do their work. 
When discussing with them their meth
od of making, they laid special stress 
on having the milk work slow. They 
did not want it to work faster than 
three and- a half hours. The curds 
are cut rather coarse (the curd knives 
used are similar to our old style 1-8 
inch mesh), they heat slowly, and pay 
special attention to the raking and 
firming of the curds in the whey. They 
appear to aim at uniformity in size 
and neatness in finish; in fact all of 
them were as well finish 
at this show today, 
a good deal. They 
days. They are take 

rui

VISITORS THRONGED 
TO CHIP YESTEflMT

Rrlces for this extraordinary Attraction 10 and 15 Cents, Afternoon 
Performances Daily; Mats 3; Evgs. 7.30 and 9.30.and Evening; 3

CROWD O
Continued From Rage One.

The soldiers on reaching the ap. 
pointed spot to the north of the head
quarters’ staff lines formed three 
sides of a square, the 8th Hussars, 28th 
Dragoons, 4th Brigade C. F. A., and 1st 
Company C. F. E. formed the west 
side; the t’.2nd, 67tb, 71st and 73rd 
Regiments the riortil side; while on 
the east side were 74th Regiment, 
Corps of Guides, Signalling Corp* 0. 
A. S. C„ A. M. C., and other details.

Colonel Humphrey, the camp com
mandant and his staff, stood in the 
middle of the square and facing the 
wagon from which the service 
held.

The band of the 62nd St. John Fusi
liers furnished the music.

Here is a photograph shoi 
witnessed the departure. During th“the II

MIHINE EES 
OF TE WW

Id more

For Dominion Daypcarance.
"As a rule our 

in the transportât^ i
and samples only aTe 

the importers" salesrooms, 
made ax-cording to 

samples, and delivery is given to the
retail men by th.- transportation 

Of all the places visited. 1 
best facilities for storing 
i he Commercial Surrey 

The facilities there 
There

cheese are stored 
omirmtQs" fand nlaced on the

ed as the best 
which is- saying 
press for three 

en out of the hoops 
ug and turned, and spec

ial care is taken to insure good rinds. 
This would appear to be very essentiaJ. 
as their cheese are taken to market 
without boxes. The output of each 
dairy Is placed separately on the floor 
of the warehouse and sold in block, 
and being neatly finished, and even in 
size, they look very attractive. Many 
of the dairies (owing to their good 
reputation i were bringing from two 
to four shillings a hundred weight, 
more than the regular market price. 
I would adivse faetorymen here who 
are making a superior quality to brand 
the cheese with the name of the fac
tory and the district iu which it is 
made, for the time is not far distant, 
when you will be rewarded for your 
pains."

"As to the future outlook for our 
cheese on the English market I would 
say that if we study the tastes of the 
people, and give them what they think 
most of, it 
the market would be almost unlimited. 
The thing for ua to do Is to continue 
our work of education for a clean, cool 
milk supply, and have the curing- 
rooms of our factories so improved 
that the temperature can be controll
ed close to CO degrees, and keep the 
cheese until they are sufficiently ripe 
to give a .good account of themselves. 
Thus we will be doing the proper 
thin.g"

*warehouse 
taken to 
where sales are MWevery mo

or coarse in texture, or acid in- flavor, 
may be sold for seven pence, or may 

tbe marked down to six pence. Before 
I came away I saw them selling from 
seven-pence to ten-pence, according to 
quality. I saw cheese from the same 
factory, graded, and difference of six 
cents being asked for them on the 
< ounter. If such a thing as that could 
take place In this country there would 
be very, little need for men to go 
around trying to persuade cheese-mak- 

I farmers to do what Is in tlieir 
. sy^gradlug is large.

Ily done by the retail man, and it 
appeared to me as though that was 
where be made his money. Supposing 
I bought 500 finest Brockvllles or fin
est Bellevilles or finest Peterhoms, 
and when I came to cut these cheese 
up I found that they were not up to 
the standard,
them to the importer, or ask him to 
make good. If I had bought them as 
slightly under finest, I would expect 
to find a percentage of fine cheese, 
and the larger the percentage of fine 
cheese in the lot, the more money I 
would make, and, as a result of the 
large percentage of fine cheese from 

factories, certain brands were in 
splendid demand."

"I found that not only were our 
cheese beine sold in the large cities 
ami towns, but they were sold In the 
country villages as well. When I vis
ited the Cheddar Valley (the home of 
English Cheddar cheese), I found 
cheese from this Ingersoll section be
ing retailed there, and It was giving 
good satisfaction. The best cheese 
(of English make) I saw was at this 
place. 1 was very much surprised to 
find that there was only a small quant
ity of cheese made in the Cheddar Val
ley. When speaking to some of the 
farmers of this place, they said that 
they had turned attention to the city
nillfllHIHHpHHpHHl
demand for milk and cream, the price 
realized per gallon was greater than If 
it had been raaxle into cheeae, and 
there was a saving in labor as well, 
and that they were not likely to go 
back to the manufacture of cheese."

"i also had the privilege of visiting 
several of the farms and dairies in 
Scotland, aaid had the opportunity of 
seeing the conditions under which the 
milk was being produced anti manufac
tured, and there Is no doubt but what 
the English and Scotch makers have 
a great advantage over our Canadian 
makers, as they, nearly all, have full 
control of the milk supply*; A a rule 
the cheese-maker pays the, farmer a 
cheese rental for the cows, the farm
er furnishes the feed, and the cheese- 
maker takes full charge of the herd 
for a year ; the milking and caring for 
lt Is under his supervision. The milk 
1» not allowed to remain In the stable 
for any length of time after it 1» drawn 
but is taken -direct to the dairy, where 
it is strained aud cooled. There was 
every evidence that they realized the 
importance of cleanliness In connec
tion with their work. I found the sta
bles very clean, some of them being 
scrubbed twice a day. The cowe were 
brushed and the udders washed before 
milking. As a rule the milking was 
done by women, and in some oases 1 
saw them washing their hand» after 
milktn* a cow, before milking another, 
and this appeared to be their regular 
custom, aa they had been given no
previous notice of my visit. I wae anx- Boothbay Harbor, Me., June 26—Ard 
lous to see their every-day conditions, gchrs Leonard €., Boston for Hope- 
for when comparing their make of weii Cape; Job». J- Perry, Boston for 
cheese with our, I waa somewhat at Rockpork

company, 
found the 
cheese at 
Docks, London, 
are all that could be desired, 
appeared to be a larger percentage of 

Bristol than at any

RECENT CHARTERS.
Str Yearby, 1665, Cape Tormentim 

to West Coast, pt; Str Orthla, 2694 
Urandstone Island to West Coast, 50s. 
8tr Indrani, 2339, Pugwash to Wes 
Coast, 50s.; Str, 1800 standard, Mira 
mlchi to Belfast, 60s.; Str Dominion 

. Halifax or St. John to Wes 
Coast, pt.; Sch Mineola, 270, Barba 
dos to Miramlchi, molasses, pt.; Br Sti 
2581. deals. Bay of Fundy to Wes: 
Britain or East Ireland, at or aboui 
48s 9d, July.

An Impressive Service.
The service was impressive and in

spiring and from the strict attention 
given by the soldiers lt could be seen 
that Rev. Mr. Tobin had struck a 
sympathetic card in the choosing oi 
the text, "I have written unto you, 
young men, because ye are strong. The 
word of God abideth with you."

In his address the speaker dwelt 
on the true meaning of courage and 
the strength to withstand temptation. 
He urged the soldiers to refrain from 
drinking and to remember their duly 
to their country. He said that it was 
not brave or worthy to drink, but 
much more courage was shown by the 
men who withstood temptation and by 
so doing became a better soldier of his 
God and of his King. He urged the 
soldiers to alXvays keep the fair name 
of the province clean by upright and 
hottest work and if war should come 
they would be in a* position to over
throw the enemy even as they had 
overcome their evil habits.

The men listened with much atten
tion and showed that the plain re
marks of Rev Mr. Tobin had created 
a deep and lasting impression.

The service was brought to a close 
with the singing of "God Save the 
King." During the sermon four sol
diers fainted and were carried off 
the field by the stretcher corps. Fol
lowing the sermon a grand review 
was held when every soldier in Camp 
marched past Colonel Humphrey and 
the staff. When the command 
given soldiers formed up on the 
mound above the staff lines in a col- 

which extended.a full mile, 
another order and bo the time of the 
British Grenadiers, played by the 62d 
band, the Eighth Hussars leading the 
column marched pest. Applause from 
the spectators greeted this regiment 
and also the 28th Dragoons, who fol
lowed.

The cavalry was followed by the 
engineers and the corps of guides.

Great
Political Picnic

broken boxes at ■■
other place, this being accounted for 
by the extra handling the cheese re
ceived as a result of having to be re- 
shipped by train, and t onsequently 
more complaints regarding the frailty 
of our cheese boxes were made to me 
at that place."

"Practically all merchants com
plain of the losses in weights, which 
vary from one to three pounds ou 
a box. This bears out arguments of 
past years against the shipping of our 
cheese in such a green, uncured condi
tion.
three-quarters of a pound 
pounds a box short. I 
cheese weighed singly 
abort from three to five pounds a box 
This, of course, 
shrinkage. Evidently they had been 
Improperly weighed at 
Not much complaint is made if they 
do not go over one pound short, in 
fact I was told that they rather expect
ed It, and considered it a natural 
shrinkage, but when they fell short 
two and three pounds, and sometimes 
more, then there was 
someone, as frequently the margin of 
profit looked for was offset. The lots 
from the Eastern Section that were 
running short were generally found 
to be from factories that were follow
ing the practice of shipping to the 
hoops. Our competitors are

ers and 
best interests

ARRIVED WITH SALT.
The four-masted schooner A. F. Dav 

Ison, Capt. Richards, arrived in pori 
Saturd 
Turks

ay with a cargo of salt from 
Island.found some lots running from

also saw a few 
which fell

would1 likely return
appears to me as though SAILED FOR ST. JOHN.

The steamer Orthia left Glasgovi 
Saturday morning for St.John. In ad 
ditlon to a largo general cargo, she U 
bringing 4,000 tons of Scotch anthra 

r cite coal, which is the largest cargc 
on record.

fUnder the Auspices of thewas not natural

* 4the factories.

a L BORDEN CLUB DIGBY SHIPPING NOTES.
Dlgby. Jan. 27.—The tug Hugh D. 

from Yarmouth, arrived here today foi 
orders and afterwards proceeded to 
Parrsboro to pick up a raft of logs to 
be used In the construction of the 
new breakwater now being built by 
Contractor Reid at Trout Cove, Dlgby 
county.

The American Auxiliary schooner 
Little Ruth, arrived here today. Capt. 
Condon came down from Boston for 
the purpose of buying up 
for the American market, 
the close season for Dlgby waters hav
ing Just gone into effect he is 
compelled to go further up the bay to 
secure his cargo.

The Parrsboro schooner Rolfe, Capt. 
Rowe, goes from here to Annapolis to 
load forty thousand brick for St. John 
to be used in the construction of the 
new post office.

The tern schooner William L. El- 
^ kins, now taking on a cargo of staves 

.. for New York, will be ready for sea 
\ by the middle of next week. Her car

go, supplied by H. H. Marshall, M. P. 
P., is being p 
the vessel’s side.

The schooner Forest Maid, now 
loading dry fish and fish skins for 
Vinal Haven, Me., will take out clear
ance papers today. E. M. Robertson 
and the Maritime Fish Corporation are 
supplying the cargo.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, June 28.—Str Memiphian 

reports June 5, lat 42 55 N, Ion 41 36 
W, passed à quantity of logs covered 
with marine growth. -

June 2, in lat 39 32 N. Ion 27 03 W. 
a lange tree about 50 feet long, covered 
with marine growth was passed.

Str Roma (Fr) reports June 13, lat 
27 36 N, Ion 23 40 W, passed a mast 
about 46 feet long and pbout 3 feet in 
diameter.

Str Prétorien reports June 4, lat 48 
06, Ion 48 54, passed a large iceberg 
and a growler; lat 48 08, Ion 48 46, a 
large berg about 60 feet high and 60 
feet long; lat 48 22, Ion 48 26, a berg 
about 40 feet high and 60 feet long; 
lat 49 44, Ion 43 66, a berg and June 6, 
lat 60 22, Ion 42, a berg about 60 feet 
lone: and 6O' feet high.

. Str Parisian reports June 18, lat 48

trouble for
Gypsies Arrive.

When the Atlantic Express arrived 
at FairviHe Saturday 
about the station were given a sur
prise when a band of Mexican gypsies 
arrived. There are about thirty men 
women and children in the party and 
they also had special cars with their 
caravans and about twenty horses, 
after the parly left the train and 
their caravans and horses had been 
unloaded they drove to the Gypsy 
Settlement rdad, where they en
camped. The party are all attired in 
their native costumes and proved an 
unsual sight as they paraded through 
the streets in Falrville to their place 

village

noon those

SportsBaseball
much

yjKntolsrespect!and very few 
Scotch or English cheese are placed 
on the counter before they ( M
months old, while cheese from New 
Zealand seldom reach their destina 
tion much under three months. The 
loss of weight is Inseparably connect
ed with their next common complaint, 
which is that of leanness of quality. 
This year this defect was more pro
nounced than usual, as. owing to the 
great shortage of cheese In Great Brit
ain, the cheese went bo the consumer 
almost immediately after their arrival 
from Canada. This is a defect easily 
remedied, and means that we simply 
must discontinue the practice of ship
ping: our cheese at such an early date.

"The greatest general complaint on 
quality is to the effect that our cheese 
are not smooth enough In texture, not 
spreading easily, especially our sum
mer or hot weather cheese. We can
not remedy this condition by leaving 
more moisture In the curd, without 
having a pure milk supply. Much of 
the dry texture is ûmp to overaalting 
and high-curing temperatures. It Is 
alone these lines that other cheeae 
excel ours, but with proper facilities 
for cooling the milk and cool-curing 

for the cheese there ie no reas- 
should.

<
live lobsters 
but findingare two SPEECHESThen

supply, as owing to the increased

RefreshmentsAmusements iof encampment. The small 
was visited by numerous persons yes
terday. The band will remain at 
their present quarters for a few days 
and will then trek to the westward, 
and it is said that their destination 
is Boston. On the trip down from 
Montreal one of the women gave 
birth to a baby girl. Mother and 
child are doing well.

yPERSONAL.
Miss Marjorie McDonald, of Have

lock, was a week-end guest of Mrs. W. 
D. Baskin. West Side.

Miss Lyda Baskin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Baskin ,of West Side, 
is home on a vacation trip from St. 
Stephen where she Is studying nursing 
in the Chlpman Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Wa G. Smith 
tomorrow night for Europe. Mr. Stan
ley M. Smith will accompany them as 
tar as Quebec.

Miss Kathleen Connolly and Miss 
Vera Earle left on Saturday evening 
for Boston.

Masters Colin 
Jas. Hazen and 
Saturday from a week's trip in canoes 
on the river.

And a Delightful Day in the Country ut aboard from cars at

The Union Won.
A dispute took place on the water 

front Saturday between the captain of 
a Nova Scotia schooner and the coal 
handlers, the former wishing to have 
his sailors assist In the work of dis
charging coal. The coal handlers’ 
union recently decided to adopt the 
American practice of not allowing 
sailors to assist In discharging opera
tions. The captain made vigorous 
protest, but gave In to the union, much 
to the delight of the sailors, who got 
jobs more agreeable and consistent 
with their small wages.

I

Secure Your Ticket Early
Boat Leaves 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

leave

rooms H 
on why they

"Frequently complaints are made 
against the size of many of our 
cheese, many being too heavy for 
the general trade. Many of the re
tail stores are in charge of women 
or gtris, and cheese weighing over 80 
lbs. are hard for them to handle, and 
the smaller cheese, ranging from 75 
to 80 lbs™ enjoy the greatest popular- 
lty on thla account. Occasionally 
shipment^ of 100 the., cheese are want- 
fed tor window show purpoee^buttiieee 
are not frequent. In many of our eec. 
tions the size of cheese has increased 
owing to the increased! cost of boxes, 
tet the »reeac. «°* not m«t with

i

CUmo, Jack Hlpwell, 
H. White returned on I)

I

Take the Steamer May Queen to land at

Belyea’s Point
À jfrlne Motor Boat.

Fred Evans, of Paradise Row, fin
ished building and launched a fine 
motor boat on Saturday. The boat 1m 
of most graceful lines and was given 
her first trial Saturday morning when 
Mr. Evans took her from, the Market 
Slip through the Falls to Marble Cove. 
She showed excellent speed. The new 
boat as well as being fast is a comfort
able craft and reflect* much credit on 
her builder.

m Closed for Repairs.
The T. 8. Simms Oo., Ltd., closed 

down on Saturday afternoon for re
pairs and the employes will there
fore he given two weeks holidays 
while the factory Is given a general 
overhauling.
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that the rough edge has 

1 Is plain sailing and touch 
i expected to result from 

drill. Tuesday, July 1st, 
o be a big day and prepar- 
andle everything are under-

u J. K. Flemming, premier 
unswlck, will address the 
today or Tuesday evening.

TOE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
■

THOUSANDS SEE CUNT LINEN IMPEH1T0R LINE ON «El SECOND VOTNCE ACROSS THE ATLANTIC; RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

IIt-SUffRAGE CAUSE
tant Suffragette, Dashing 
rby Race. A Qtartl- 
England.

■hnw ma9 .v. . : ■’fâïM't "Aitl.: , . A,:‘"

. .... , ' ' ' ’■ - '

•* L* t 
' . •-.A

asa■ -. - E
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Mail SteamshipsH I

- > ■; >.;|d■HEM
I MO*TREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I
■ R°y«‘ Mall Service.

I tt.v.v.-.Æ/jÿ,!
■ l,rglln.Ian •« Thursday, July 17 I
I Tunisian .......... Tues., July 22 I
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I
■ Royal Mall Service.
I 2™“J!lan................ Sat.. July 5 I
■ Scandinavian .. .. Sat., July 12 I
■ Hesperian .. Saturday, July 19 I
■ Pretorian .. .. Sat., July 26 I
■ MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONOON. I
■ Sicilian................Sun., July 6 I
■ ,°nkn.................... Sun, July 13 I
■ Pomeranian.. Sunday, July 20 I
■ Scotian.................... Sun, July 27 I

apply r#teS anI^ *ul1 Particular,. I
■ WM. THOMSON « CO, City, or I

■ H* * A. ALLAN, General Agents, I
_^SL Peter StreeL MontreaL

ER FEATURES. IN

OW TODAY! f y-v
, \ ’ I ■

'V V:
u'rx. * •• '

■
How One Broth
er's Mental 
Strength Proved 
the Saving of 
them both.

kX
♦ 7ID r ' I

;ICIENT GREECE”
mdld Travel Picture.

,
?

ANOTHER JINGLING 
HIT-MAKER LIKE THE 
VI80CCHI BOYS.

■UN—GOOD MUSIC ■

DONALDSON LINE4

Passenger Service

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
"Saturnla." June 7, July B, Aug.l 
"Cassandra," June 14, July 12. 

Aug. 9.
S. 8. “Letitia,” June 21, July 19, 

Aug. 16.
S. S. "Athenia," June 28. July 26. 

Aug. 23.
Cabin $47.50 and upwards; 'Steer

age $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

8. 8
A. JULY 1 AND «2 Xj 8. S.CHEAP FARESPerformancesdel -roR-

DON'T 
FORGET 
TO SEE

I ; DOMINION DAY,AGTM
: / July 1st, 1913 

ROUND trip tickets

i"zla Body AJAX Xtil

THE GREAT
HOLIDAY
ENTERTAINER

---------- AT Crystal Stream S. S. Co.)N”
i Cabin HOLIDAY EXCURSION TARES

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for

Return Limit July 3rd, 1913 ÎÏSTwÏÏlf ÎSf,.
"""1 Belyea’e, Public Landing, Bedford.

For particulars apply to Brown's. Flats, Williams', The Cedars
- _ ... and all regular landings above. Re-
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, turning alternate days, leaving Fred- 

3 King Street. ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 50 cents.
Good stateroom accommodation on

Dates of Issue June 28 to 
July 1.

and 16 Cents, Afternoon 
its 3; Evgs. 7.30 and 9.60.

CROWD ON THE PIE» AT HOBOKEN *3 THE tMPERaflJOR. LE*/ES ONi HEft WR5T EDWARD VOVAQË"

48 28, Ion 48 38, a large berg; lat 47 
36, Ion 48 27, saw a large Iceberg; lat 
48 28, Ion 48 38, à large berg; lat 47 
30, Ion 50 19, a small berg; lat 47 25, 
Ion 50 37, a medium sized berg and 
several small pieces of ice, and lat 47 
23, Ion 61 17, two small bergs.

-..Mtr Ghehatis report* June 21, abovft 
10 wiiles NW of Cape Mendocina, Cal,

MME E[S 
Of THE WORLD

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. Seneca (U. S. patrol), Boston ; Laven- 
gro, Santon, Brazil ; Cassel (Ger), 
Galveston.

Quebec, June 28.—Arrd' stmrs Na- 
tashquan, Natashquan ; Devona, Mid- 
dlesborough. 
dies borough, Arrd 29th 
plan, Glasgow ; Llngan, Sydney ; Glad
stone (Nor), Sydney ; Kendal Castle, 
Sydney ; M apleton, Sydney ;
Yacht Glencalrn, Sydney.

INCREASE IN WATER FDR 
COST OFFICE STIFF

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John. 

North, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole's Island at 
6 a. m.. Return tickets good on 
either boat

iDay Arrived Sunday, June 29th, 1913.
Schooners Annie Ixmise Lockwood, 

Stutibs; John A Bickerman, all from 
Western points.1V stmrs Gram-Salfed.

fitr Kanawha, London.
Arrived Saturday, June 28, 1913. 

Schr A. F. Davidson, 503, Richards, 
Turks Island, salt.

Schr Henry H. Chamberlain (Am), 
346, Wasson, Perth Amboy for Fred
ericton, A. W. Adams.

Coastwise—Schr Alice and Jennie, 
38, Guthrie, Barton.

passed through a kload of lumber. Thirty-seven members of the post 
office staff will receive increases of 
twenty-five and fifty cents a day as the 
result of a recent order Issued by the 
department following* the representa
tions made by the members of the let
ter-carriers' association at Ottawa 
recently. The new rates have not yet 
cone into effect, but when they do 
they will date from April 1, and the 
extra pay from that date will be paid 
in a lump.

In the future men entering the serv
ice will receive $2 a pay Instead of 
$1.75, and only one year will be re
quired hi each grade, instead of two, 
to qualify for the next grade at in
creased salary. In this way the maxi
mum of $3 will be reached in three 
instead of six years.

The $20 bonus which has been- grant
ed each year, has been cancelled and 
an additional week’s holidays substi
tuted, so that the men who bear the 
brunt of the heavy work of the depart
ment will now be given three weeks’ 
vacation.

Steam

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves St. 
John at 9 a. m. Monday. Wednesday, 
Friday, for Baetport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m„ Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, East- 
port and St. John. DIRECT: Leave 
St. John Tuesd 
urdays, 7 
Sundays.
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30 
p. m.

METROPOLITAN

U RECORD ROUND TRIP.
Portland, Me., June 28.—The Str 

Frieda, which arrived in port late 
Wednesday night from Sabine, Texas, 
with sulphur for the Union Sulphur 
Co., made a record round trip between 
the two ports. She passed the Cape 
Elizabeth lightship on her outward 
trip at 6 p. m. on June 10, and at 10 p. 
m. on the 25th was again passing the 
lightship on her way into Portland 
harbor, the round trip having been 
made In the remarkable time of a little 
over 15 days, including the time lost iu 
taking on her cargo at the Texas port. 
The new steamer is now getting down 
to her work in fine shape, having made 
good runs before her few trips since 
going into commission but on this oc
casion she surpassed herself.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Str Yearby, 1665, Cape Tormentine 

to West Coast, pt; Str Orthla, 2694, 
Grandstone Island to West Coast, 50s.; 
8tr Indrani, 2339, Pugwash to West 
Coast, 50s.; Str, 1800 standard, Mira- 
mlchi to Belfast, 50s.; Str Dominion, 

. Halifax or St. John to West 
Coast, pt.; Sch Mineola, 270, Barba
dos to Miramlchl, molasses, pt.; Br Str 
2581. deals. Bay of Fundy to West 
Britain or East Ireland, at or about 
48s 9d, July.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 27.—Ard stmrs Vir

ginian, Montreal; Adriatic, New York.
Sid June 27, stmr Empress of Bri

tain, Quebec.
Cape Race, Nfld., June 25.—Passed 

stmrs Sandefjord, Wabana for Sydney, 
C. B.; 26th, Daltonhall, Montreal for 
Hull; aux schr George W. Cluett, 
bound west.

Dublin, June 25.—Ard stmr Crown 
of Leon,' Fyfe, Montreal and Quebec.

Barbados. June 16.—Ard schr Mine
ola, Forsythe.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Schrs Edna May, Woods, 

Walton; Shamrock, Benjamin, Noel; 
Susie Pearl, McCumber, St. Martins; 
Fenny, Hawks, Parrsboro.

Sailed.
Stmr Beeswing, 1,252, W. C. E.

ays, Fridays and Sat- 
Return, leave Boston

Mondays and Thursdays,/

me DOMESTIC PORTS.ARRIVED WITH SALT.
The four-masted schooner A. F. Dav

ison, Capt. Richards, arrived In port 
Saturd 
Turks

FOREIGN PORTS.Montreal, June 28.—Ard stmrs Lake 
Michigan (Br), London and Antwerp ; 
Victorian (Br), Liverpool.

Cld June 28th, stmrs Pisa (Ger), 
Hamburg; Pretorlan (Br) Glasgow; 
Ascania (Br), London and Southamp
ton; Athenia (Br), Glasgow; Manches
ter Corporation (Br), Manchester.

Ard 29th, stmrs Devona (Br), Mid- 
dlesboro.

Cld 29th, stmrs Corinthian (Br), 
London via Havre; Welshman (Br), 
Bristol; Llngfield (Br), Hamburg.

Parrsboro, N. S„ June 28.—Ard tug 
Hugh D. Nickerson. Yarmouth; schr 
Otis Miller, Hawes, Boston ; American 
tern schr Henry P. Havens Ray, Noel, 
for New York, with 350 thousand feet 
lumber (In to complete crew.)

Cld tug Hugh D„ Nickerson, Mait
land; schr Otis Miller, Hawes, Seal 
Island, with coal for fog alarm.

Moncton, June 27.—Cld schr Rosalie 
Bellveau, Porthler, Bell veau Cove.

DIgby, June 27—Ard schr Little 
Ruth, Condon, Boston; tug Hugh D., 
Yarmouth.

Cld June 27.—Schr Rolfe, Rowe, An
napolis; tug Hugh D, Parrsboro.

Passed In June 27, stmr Bear River, 
Woodworth, St. John for Bear River.

Montj-eal, June 27.—Cld stmr Tunle 
Ian. Liverpool.

Quebec, June 27.—Ard str Victorian, 
Liverpool.

Cape Tormentine, June 26.—And str 
Yearby, Clark, New York.

Sydney, June 28.—Arrd stmrs 
Fridgebcrt, Montreal ; hvshowen Head 
from North Sydney.

Sid stmrs Bridgeport, Montreal ; 
Masklnonge, Montreal.

Halifax, June 28.—Arrd stmrs Caseel 
(Ger), Bremen ; schr Margaret M 
Riley, New York. ,(

Sid June 28, stmr Gryfevale, China;

ay with a cargo of salt from 
Island.

Narvik, June 27.—Ard str Pandosia, 
Wright, Tyne.

Norfolk, June 27.—Sid stmr Molina, 
(Nor), Dorchester,. N. B.

Philadelphia, June 27.—Sid sch F.
A. Allen, Calais.

Macoris, June 25.—Sid stmr Nora 
(Nor), Due, Halifax.

Gloucester, June 26.—Ard schrs 
Flora Condon, Dorchester, N. B„ for 
Vineyard Haven ; Electric Light, Bos
ton for DIgby, N. S.

Boston, June 26.—Ard schr Jessie 
Ashley, Maitland.

Cld June 26 schrs Edith M. Thomp
son, Parker’s Cove, N. S.; Ethel, 
Bridgewater, N. S.

Portland, June 26.—Cld stmr Appen. 
Ine, Evans, Chatham.

New London, Ct., June 26.—Ard 
schrs Alcaea, New York for Dart
mouth, N. S.

Calais, June 26—Sid schr William
B. Herrick, St. John, N. B.

Probably.
“Caruso’s doctor says that the great 

tenor has musical boues, that a tap 
on hid knuckles brings forth -a music
al note.’’

‘TH bet a tap on his nose would 
bring forth a musical note or so.”

STEAMSHIP
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf. Boston, week 
days and Sundays, 5 p. m.MINIATURE ALMANAC.SAILED FOR ST. JOHN.

The steamer Orthia left Glasgow 
Saturday morning for St. John. In ad
dition to a largo general cargo, she is 
bringing 4,000 tons of Scotch anthrar 
cite coal, which is ithe largest cargo 
on record.

f June Phases of the Moon.
New Moon, 4th...............
First quarter, 11th .. ..
Full moon, 18th.. ..
Last quarter, 26th ..

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.
L. R. THOMSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Agent.* .. ..15h. 68m.
• -12h. 37m. 

.. .. 13h. 64m. 
16b. 41m.UB UNSIGHTLY WARTS REMOVED.

The operation is simple and pain
less—just apply Putnam’s Wart and 
Corn Extractor. For fifty years it 
has been curing warts and will cure 
you too. Try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c 
at all dealers.

V MANCHESTER LINEs b
i .
5 s

g g l £ £
m m as J J

M 4.44 8.11 8.29 20.59 2.12 14.31

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Moerls, 2,192, W. M. Mackay. 
Indrani, 2,339, Robt Reford.
Sculptor, 2,470, W M MacKay.

Schooners.
Elm*, 299, A W Adams.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Harry Morris, 98, C M Kerrlson. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adame. 
-Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
■Romeo, 111, Peter McIntyre.
Parana, 99, J W Smith.
Two Sisters, 89, C M Kerrlson.
F H Odiorne, 607, C M Kerrlson. 
Kenwood, 797, Stetson Cutler & Co. 
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams 
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Friedburg, 146, J T Knight & Co. 
Nellie Eaton,
Harold B Consens, 360, Peter Mc

Intyre.

DIGBY SHIPPING NOTES.
DIgby, Jan. 27.—The tug Hugh D„ 

from Yarmouth, arrived here today for 
orders and afterwards proceeded to 
Parrsboro to pick up a raft of logs to 
be used In the construction of the 
new breakwater now being built by 
Contractor Reid at Trout Cove, DIgby 
county.

The American Auxiliary schooner 
Little Ruth, arrived here today. Capt. 
Condon came down from Boston for 
the purpose of buying up 
for the American market, 
the close season for DIgby waters hav
ing Just gone into effect he la 
compelled to go further up the bay to 
secure his cargo.

The Parrsboro schooner Rolfe, Capt. 
Rowe, goes from here to Annapolis to 
load forty thousand brick for St. John 
to be used in the construction of the 
new post office.

The tern schooner William L. El
kins, now taking on a cargo of staves 
for New York, will be ready for sea 
by the middle of next week. Her car
go, supplied by H. H. Marshall, M. P. 
P„ is being put aboard from cars at 
the vessel’s side.

The schooner Forest Maid, now 
loading dry fish and fish skins for 
Vtnal Haven, Me., will take out clear
ance papers today. E. M. Robertson 
and the Maritime Fish Corporation are 
supplying the cargo.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, June 28.—Str Memphian 

reports June 5, lat 42 65 N, Ion 41 36 
W, passed a quantity of logs covered 
with marine growth.

June 2, in lat 39 32 N, Ion 27 03 W, 
a large tree about 50 feet long, covered 
with marine growth was passed.

Str Roma (Fr) reports June 13, lat 
27 86 N, Ion 23 40 W, passed a mast 
about 45 feet long and pbout 3 feet in 
diameter.

Str Prétorien reports June 4, lat 48 
OS, Ion 48 64, passed a large Iceberg 
and a growler; lat 48 08, Ion 48 45, a 
large berg about 50 feet high and 60 
feet long; lat 48 22, Ion 48 25, a berg 
about 40 feet high and 60 feet long; 
lat 49 44, Ion 43 66, a berg and June 5. 
lat 60 22, Ion 42, a berg about 60 feet 
loner and 60* feet high.

, Str Parisian reports June 19, 1st 48

d a.2 S. S. Manchester Exchange 
close at Manchester July 3rd, taking 
cargo for St. John direct and Marl- 
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John July 19, taking cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO. Agents

I 1 will
K

a

STEAMSHIPS.Is I

Excursion to Eredericton
July 1 st

7HE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO, 
(Limited.)

Until further notice the 8. 8. Ce», 
nors Bros, will run as follow»;

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Whan 
and Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 7.1» 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay oi' Letete. 
Deer Island, Red Store. St George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete 
Back Bay. Black's Harbor, fieaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide 
weather permitting.
A twit: THORNE WHARF A WARE.

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors. 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted afteg 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam»

X
live lobsters 
but finding

S.S. “VICTORIA”

MESS LINEGoing Tuesday, July 1st, and returning j 
Wednesday, July 2nd, $1.50.ments !

■ are different in that they ■ 
1 do ”0t gripe, purge nor ■
■ cause nausea, nor does g
■ continued use lessen their I
■ effectiveness. You can I
■ always depend on them. ■

15c. a box at your ■ 
Druggist's, in

9k M-.1 s», »4 Cta.le.1 C. M 
MM.

{ “VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
! from St. John each Tuesday. Thurs- 
] day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days. Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight.

' VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

London.
June 4 ........  Kanawha .... June 21
June 19........ Shenandoah ........ July 5
July 3 ........ Rappahannock... July 22
July 17.......... Kanawha ............Aug 8

Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent* 
SL John, N. B.

From 
St J^hn.>

ountry
I•'t

er.
A W Adams.

IdEarly Pino 1 BUCK UNEMacKinnon, Holmes &Co.1 Steamer Champlain
EXCURSION JULY Imt

8T. JOHN, N. B„ to OEMERARA.
S. S. Brlardene sails June 20 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba- • 
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

9. S. Oruro sails July 3 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, 8L 
Lucia, St. VlncenL Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agente, 8t John, N. B.

LIMITEDm. SHERBROOKE, QUE.Vi Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are Just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—-when over-indulgence in some
”X^its,food. givef. thlm • ^‘gestion 
—Dr. Morse s Indian Root Pills will 
euiekly and surely put them right 
Purdy vegetable, they neither sicken.

Full Day’s Outing On the River. 
Steamer will leave St. John at 9 

a. m. for Elmhurst, returning to St. 
John at 8 p. m., making all landings 
each way.

i
We design, fabricate and erect 

Steel Buildings, and Bridges of 
every description.

Also all classes of Steel Plate 
work, such as Tanks, Bins, Pen
stocks, Water Towers, etc.

|iLand at " :

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

nt DOMINION DAY, JULY 1ST
DIGBY AND RETURN

Si.SO
S. 8. “PRINCE RUPERT.” .

Leaves Reed’s Point 7.30 a. m., re
turning about 6 p. bl

Many uses
and full di
rections on

avoir
For SaJe

The Schooner CALABRIA, at 4SI 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLB 
at 114 Tone Register. Enquire atthe Children Well Write for Prices. J. SPLANE O CO.
41 end U Water St, at John, 24, a,

Ix
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Summer Tourist
TICKETS

NOW ON SALE
$123.80

ST. JOHN
TO

North Pacific Coast
AND

CALIFORNIA DESTINATIONS.

Special Pacific- Coast Convention 
Fares on Sale to Public certain 
dates during Summer.

Full information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.,C.P.R. 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St. Leonardo and Inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday), at 4 45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from SL John, Vanceboro 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight traîne, there 
la also a regular ACCOMMODA. 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz- 
- OR West—Leaves Campbellton 

S.30 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at st' 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

(Joi
at 8

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
8.00 for Campbellton 

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
’on regarding connec- 
ïply to R. B. Hum- 

passenger 
streeL St.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. M*, 

Campbellton, N. B. 8 ’

full informât! 
tions, etc., app 
phrey, freight and 
agent, 55 Canterbury
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BLONDIN AT NIAGARA.Commercial Advertising?
$5.01 Per Inch, per year ..............

8.00 Line Rate. Over 6,000 0
Line Rate, Under 5.000 O • • 

Classified. One Cent Per Word.
----------

Yearly Subecrlptlone: 145.00 Thousands of ('anadians assembled 
at points of vantage on the Niagara 
River, Just below the falls, fifty-four 
years ago today, to* witness the feats 
of Charles Blond In, greatest of tight
rope performers, 
stretched across the river was about 
three Inches thick, nearly 1,200 feet 
long, and was suspended about 150 
feet above the water. Blondtn crossed 
on stilts, walked across It enveloped 
in a sack, wheeled a barrow across 
it, carried a man across, turned som
ersaults on t he rope, was "photograhed 
while standing in the centre, and per
formed other daring feats.

By Carrier ............................
By Mall................................
8eml-Weekly by Mall ........

Invariably In Advance.

.02
■.031.00 I

This is Council’s 
IfSn In Refcren 
Board Vacant 
Frink Declines

•Phone Milo 191».
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

The rope which

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nfe for over SO yea»*» has borne the signature of

Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and •• Just-as-good w are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infanta and Children—Experience against

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MON DAY, JUNE 30, 1913. _________

erties of radium and haa been appoint
ed to present a paper on this subject 
before the International Medical Con
gress In London next August. As a 
result of theqp Investigations the Sun 
anticipates that a radium Institute may 
be established.

The practical steps which are now 
being taken in the United States to 
conserve the resources which contain 
radium will doubtless be watched with 
interest by the medical profession in 
Canada, as hitherto radium employed 
in curative cases has been Imported 
from London. If this new source of 
supply comes up to expectations It 
may ultimately lead to a reduction in 
the cost.

WELCOME CO-OPERATION.

The annual task of moving the 
western grain crop to market, which 
has hitherto devolved upon the Cana
dian banks, will be greatly facilitated 
thin year by offers of credit from two 
London banks for crop-moving pur- 

The offers are not confined 
to the representatives of these banks 
in Canada but are open to acceptance 

financial Institutions. In
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What Is CASTORIAGravele, and he was a native of St. 
Omer, France. Early in life he adopt
ed the perilous profession in which 
lie excelled. The most famous of his 
feat», the crossing of the Niagara 
River on a rope, was several times re. 
peated, ami never failed to attract 
large crowds from Canada, as well as 
from the States.

Blondin’s real name was

Cutorla Is » harmless substitute for Castor OB, Pare- 
Borlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotio 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroy» Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty year» It 
hoi been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency. Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Dlarrhcea. It regala tee the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1

by other 
each case advance» of $2,500,000 are 
volunteered, a total of $5,000,000, for 
use during the crop-moving end crop- 

. storing periods.
Every winter a large quantity of. 

; grain is held up in the West owing 
to the close of navigation and other 

! causes.
! through Canadian banks by means of 
1 90-day exchange bills, on the security 
l of warehouse receipts and bills of 
1 lading. The exchange bills 
! renewable for a second 90 days, if 

and will carry the trans- 
i action well beyond the opening of 
! navigation and the outrush of grain 
j for Europe, which 
1 spring. The wheat having thus been 
j carried over the winter and to its 

final market, the banking transaction 
In view of the fact

m vA TRIBUTE TO CANADA.
An editorial tribute to Canadian 

ability, wisdom and foresight that was 
all the more appreciated because de
layed was published in the London 
Times twenty-seven years ago today. 
The opening of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was the Thunderer's theme, 
and the completion of the mighty pro
ject was called "a magnificent act of 
faith on the part of the Canadian Do
minion," while the promoters and 
builders were praised as having com
pleted "within a few years a work 
which a generation ago might well 
have appalled the wealthiest and most 
powerful of nations."

y

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of ^

more
None#SIR LEANDER JAMESON.The advances will be made

(,The Chartered Company of South 
Africa has a new President in the 
person of Sir Leander Starr Jameson, 
who years ago was more familiarly 
know n as "Dr. Jim." The leader of tti* 
raid on the Transvaal in 1895 paid 
the penalty for his indiscretion by a 
term of imprisonment on his return 
td England, but since that date he ha- 
made atonement by much capable 
and honorable service In South Africa. 
He saw' service in the Boer war, was 
elected a member of the Cape legis
lative Assembly for Kimberly in 1900, 
and finally in 1904 became Premier 
of Cape Colony, a position he held for 
four years. He wa^ created a bar
onet in 1911. and called to the Imperial 
Privy Council.

With the exception of the late Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes Sir leander Jameson 
ha» done more than anyone else to es
tablish Great Britain's control in 
Central South Africa. Portugal laid 
claim to nearly the whole region, and 
but for the protests and the local 
knowledge of Rhodes and Jameson, 
Great Britain would probably have 
allowed the claim, though Portugal 
had never occupied an acre of Rho 
desia. The Chartered Company, in
spired chiefly by the Influence of Mr. 
Rhodes, spent million» of pounds in 
the occupation, defence and develop
ment of Rhodesia before any return 
was, in sight,

THE BALANCE OF TRADE.

IKwill be
V[•vy >SBnecessary,

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtDWI6-
occurs in the me ebout

In Use For Over 30 Year*FIRST VHINGS
RAILROADS IN CHINA.

The first railroad in China, from 
Shanghai to Woosung. a distance of 
eleven miles, was publicly opened thir
ty-seven years ago today. The puffing 
locomotives aroused consternation and 
fear In the heart» of the Chinese, and 
the line had to be constantly guard
ed to prevent them from tearing up 
the track. So great was the public 
clamoi* that the government bought 
the road, intending to destroy it, but 
this decision was reversed, and opera 
tlon was resumed in 1877. In the fol
lowing year, how ever, the tracks'were 
torn up and all the portable property 
of the pioneer Chinese railway was 
removed fo Formosa.

In a few- years other short lines 
were constructed, and opposition to 
the innovation gradually 
1903 China had 2,800 miles of railway 
in operat ion and 1,800 miles have been 
completed since then, while over a 
thousand miles move are projected or 
building. A great national system of 
railwa 
i o be
ment, is one of the proposals of the 
republican regime. The working out 
of the plan has been entrusted to Dr. 
Sun Yat.-Sen.

iIN LIGHTER VEINwill terminate, 
that the area under cultivation is 
steadily widening in the West the 
decision of these London banks is 
important as establishing a precedent 
•which may lead to similar offers being 
made by other banking institutions in 
the Old Country in.succeeding years.

In addition to this offer by the Eng
lish banks, which will assist in crop- 
moving and crop-storing, the Domin
ion Government are taking

in line with the prompt action

Very Considerate.

Tom—Do you ask a girl's permis
sion before taking a kiss?

Jack—Certainly not! That would 
be meanly putting the responsibility 
on her.

Circumstantial Evidence.

I had a little rooster;
His comb was very red:

He strutted mighty proudly,
And crowed extremely loudly—

But my little rooster’s dead.

My neighbor has a garden;
His nose and neck are red;

1 don't wish to accuse him 
And I shall not abuse him—

But my little rooster's dead.
—Chicago Record-Herald.
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The Lesson.
"What does the busy bee teach us, 

Freddie?"
"Not to get too near the hive, 

uncle."—The Taller.
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Griggs—Can you keep a secret from 
your wife?

Briggs—Not unless I keep secret 
the fact that I have one.

Caught Napping.
"I say, Tom," said Fred, "while in 

a restaurant the other day 1 noticed 
two fathers and two sons at dinner. 
The charge being 25 cents pel 
what do you think it cost the

"Well, that is easy," said Tom, "the 
cost would, be $1."

"You aré wrong. Tom. It would be 
The persons were father, 

25

died out. nlyear 1911.
session of ParliamentAt the recent 

four million dollars was appropriated 
for the building of four interior ter 
minai elevators in the provinces of 

Saskatchewan. These

Fir head, 
m?"

reaching every part of China, Oh, My, Yes!

Griggs—I hate to play poker with a 
hard loser.

Briggs—It's a sight better than 
'playing with an easy winner.

tys, g
built and operated by the govern-Alberta and 

will be of large capacity and properly 
equipped for grading, so that grain 

will be able to raise money
75 cents.
son and grandfather, and three at 
cents per head would be 75 cents."on the security of their grain placed 

in these Government elevators, which 
expected to be ready to handle THE HUMAN PROCESSION The End Seat Hog.

The car stopped and the woman 
got up on the running board. To the 
man on the end of the seat who re
fused to budge she said: "Please 
move in. You don't want to be a 
dog, do you?"

"Madam!" he began angrily.
"That's right!" she cut him short, 

"bristl 
one."

The “adverse balance of trade," as 
it is sometimes termed, was about 
$300,000,000 last year, but this Is not 
necessarily an unfavorable feature.
It has been more than compensated versar 
for b\ borrowings from abroad on
rap|ta* -ou„f amounting to about M
8261),000,000 by aovernment. raunlri- wlth tl](, prln„,lv lns|gn|a of ,he Sac.
[til, railway and loan companies, and red t’ollege just twenty-seven years
by the cash value to t'anada of an “8° today, June 30. 1886 
additional 400.000 people, who have tal^ea ^Vely‘^rfs^ aTtbe* 
come to this country from Great Bri problems that confront humanity. He 
tain, the United States and else- is outspoken in his opposition to so- 
where. An official estimate says that clalism and woman suffrage, and re- 
tbese 400,000 Immigrants brought ,0 ,be advocates of

... .. . . „ . toAii ftfin (inn equal political right» as "noisy, clam-with them at least $-00,000,000 0rous and spectacular."
in money and goods and that of the "When I deprecate female suffrage 
141,000 immigrants included in this 1 am pleading for the dignity ©f wo- 

from the United man»” 8aid Cardinal Gibbons not long 
ago. "I am contending for her hon
or. I am striving to perpetuate those 
peerless prerogatives inherent in her 
sex. those charms and graces which 
exalt womankind and make her the 
ornament and coveted companion of 
man. We mus* remember that, though 
woman does not personally vote, she 
exercises the right of suffrage by 
proxy. So powerful is the influence 
which a sensible matron exercises 
over her husband and sous that thov 
will rarely fail to follow her counsel, 
which comes from inspired rather than 
labored reasoning."

part of this year's crop.
Plans are also under way for a 

terminal élevator at Port Nelson, the 
terminal of the Hudson Bay Railway, 
and another at some point on the 
Pacific coast, probably Vancouver, In 

! anticipation of the opening of the 
Mr. Borden gave the 

would

CARDINAL GIBBONS.
Cardinal Gibbo 

celebrate today
Black and Brownof Baltimore, willns,

the fifty-second anni- 
try of his ordination to the Roman 
olic priesthood. The venerable 

eightieth Canvas Oxfords!..
e up and prove that you are 
And she climbed in past him.Panama Canal.

West the assurance that he 
meet the transportation difficulties 
existing and these additional facili
ties are the result.

WITH LEATHER SOLES
Bright or Lazy.

"Johnny, I don't believe you have 
studied your geography."

"No, mum; I heard pa say the map 
of the world was changing every day 
an* I though I'd wait a few years till 
things get settled."—Brooklyn Life.

!
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THE SOURCES OF RADIUM. Boys* and Girls* sizes from 
small II up to large 6.The cura‘!.ve properties of radium, 

notably in cases of cancer, are now 
generally appreciated by the medical 
profession, but its high cost practical
ly prohibits its use save in exceptional 
cases. As one of the principal sources 
for supplying this element is the 
Joachimstiial mine in Northern Bo
hemia, whl?h was purchased by the 
Austrian Government, some interest 
attaches to a statement in the last 
issue of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association. Few persons 
know. It says, that the United States 
has radium producing deposits within 
her borders and has taken the palm 
from Austria as the radium producing 
country of the world.

Commenting upon this statement, 
the New York Sun calls attention to a 
fact which Indicates that in the past 
the United States Government have 
apparently failed to appreciate the 
value of these deposits. All supplies 
of "this rare and most precious of all

Ik Best Quality ill Reasonable Prit»total who came 
States, each one- brought an average

These are a Special Bar
gain lot and just at the 
right season of the year.

Come early and do not 
be disappointed.

Pllof $1000.
These immigrants* effects and the 

large investments being made by 
United States manufacturers in the 
business of the country are included 
in the excess of imports over ex
ports, constituting the so-called "ad
verse balance of 
"adverse balance" had been built up 
as the result of expenditure In un
productive ways, there might be, rea- 

for criticism, but so far from this 
being the case, the "adverse balance" 
is merely a natural incident In the 
rapid progress of a developing coun-
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>Eye Strains and 

Eye Troubles.
Eye-strain is the secret of 

nearly all eye troubles. It is 
not a disease to be overcome 
by the use of drugs, but is 
due to a mechanical defect in 
the eyes which can be cor
rected only by the use of 
glasses.

If you have any trouble do 
not neglect it, for neglecting 
means not only added suffer
ing but added expense in 
correcting later on.

Come in and talk 
your eye troubles with us.

trade." If this

Open all day Saturday until 

11 pu m. Closed Friday Even-JOSEPH BRUCE I8MAY.
Joseph Bruce Ismav, survivor of the 

Titanic disaster, will retire today 
from the position of managing director 
and chairman of the White Star Line 
and president of the International 
Mercantile Marine Company. Actual
ly the change in management took 
place some time ago. It is reported 
that in- consequence of the criticism 
directed against him after the loss of 
the Titanic, Mr. Ismay has for months 
taken little part In the active direc
tion of the great trans-atlantic line.

He comes of a family long promi
nent in shipping circles. He married 
an American woman, Julia Sehieffelin, 
about twenty five years ago, and has 
two sons and two daughters. It Is 
stated that he intended to retire to
day, and had announced his intention 
some months before the Titanic dis
aster.

During the last year of Mr. Ismay's 
management the dividends paid by the 
White Star Line amounted to only 
thirty per cent. In 1911 the company 
paid a dividend) of sixty per cent, but 
the loss of the Titanic and the with
drawal of the Olympic for repairs, to
gether with labor troubles, reduced 
the profits on the share capital.

BOMBS FROM imgs.
try.

CURRENT COMMEN1 hands & Vaughan \ I
50.Mr. Arthur Meighen.

\ (Montreal Gazette).
Mr. Arthur Meighen, M. P.. for Por

tage la Prairie, Manitoba, has been 
appointed solicitor-general of Canada, 
an administrative post vacant since 
1911. Mr. Meighe 
years of age. has 
House of Commons since 1908. He 
has won a reputation as a, capable 
thinker as well as speaker, and in the 
heavy debates of recent parliament
ary sessions did effective work for 

side. He will, though not In the 
Cabinet, be the fourth representative 
of the West in the Government, the 
other» being Messrs. Roche. Rogers 

He will add to the

ASK FOR19 KING STREET Jelements." It says, have been Import
ed from abroad and chiefly from Aus
tria. To make matters worse large 

1 quantities of carnotite and pitch
blende, which contain most radium, 
have been exported to Europe, where 
the radium was extracted and sold 
back to Its producers at enormous 
prices. Nearly all the cartiotlte found 

I in large areas of Colorado and Utah, 
it adds, has been exported to Austria 
for some time. Twenty tons at least 
of pitchblende of high grade of radi
um content, mined In Gilpin county. 
Colorado, have also been sent unwit
tingly out of the country at a Ume 
when the Joachimethal «nine was re
garded as the only source of radium 
in the world.

GUNN’S EASIFIRST LARDwho Is but 37 
a seat in the

n, ’ 
had Positions

Guaranteed f
over

>tTuition lee not required *4. 
ranee, student pays for book
keeping or ehorthiinl couree after 
obtaining position ; If he falls to 
wbteln position, bn Is not rsqulrsd 
to par.

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Streethis
•ïsfc . ÏM 1670

L L Sharpe & Son,end Burrell, 
strength they represent In the coun
cils of the country.

is
The J. R. Currie ’Phones

Commercial Instlute Oflics ... 98S 
•7 Union SL Beold *913

DIDIER Ml

JlWtUfll AND OPTICIANS,
( 21 liiNt Street, SUrim, ax J

Canadian Prograss.
(Montreal Herald).

The C. P. R. announces that It Is 
going to spend one hundred million 

The Bureau of Mines has now reall/. dollars this year on terminal flacill- 
ed the Importance of conserving the ties and various other projects con- 
Republic’s resources ot csrnotlte and nected with Its j'11”’ 
pitchblende and a laboratory has been ,h ralring<the money. This I» a very 
established In Colorado for that pur- effective reply to the strictures of 
pose. "It were well," comments the foreign critics who have been profess- 
8„u. "tor th. United Slate, Gov.ro- 
ment to emulate the example of the -
Austrian Government or to protect by
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PERSONAL No Summer VacationMiss Bessie Cochran of Calgary Is , 
It visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jemcs Cochran, of Glen Idyl, Wels- 
ford.

Mies Grace Allingham left on Sat
urday evening for Boston and New 
Hampshire, where she will visit 
friends.

Professor Aaron Perry, of the De- 
The •’Victory" •« «h# Sonata. pertinent of English of the Unlver- 

sity of ManltohBb Winnipeg; paused 
(Hamilton Herald (Ind.) through the city yesterday, on the

But we venture to say that there way to Perry's Point, Waahademoak 
are thousands of Liberal» In Ontario, Lake, to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Liberals who are British as well as Mrs. George Whitfield Perry, for a

» w«il known Canadian and have good, red blood few days. Mr. Perry Is spending his
a wen Known in wm not share the Joy summer holiday» at the University of

United States, has 0f the Nationalists over their "vie- Chicago. He returns there after a
the curative prep- tory." I brief visit to hie old home.
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other time.
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO.* LTD.
84 Prince William Street

x

a Sm.®- “X L N C”
BELT DRESSING

will double the life of leather 
belting and prevents slippage.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
of St. John, N. B. Ltd.

'Phone M. I48615 Dock Street

“1847

ROGERSBROS:
SILVERWARE

We carry a well selected line ot this celebrated silverware, and nothing 
is more popular as Bridal gifts.

Avon Pattern
.Do*. $8.00 
. « 7400

rw.se. ................ .. " 8.00
12 dwt. Table Knives, plain,

Do*. $4.00 
«• 7.00
w 8.00 Table Forks

p Spoons .. 
ert Forks .

Tea Spoons ....
Desert SpoOne .
Table Spoons .... ..
12 dwt. Desert Knlvee, plain,

dozen ................ »......... . $5.00 ........ $6.60
Also Pie Knives, Cherry Spoons, Butter Knives, Sugar Shills, Cold 

Meat Forks, Gravy Ladles.

T.McAVITY 1 SONS, ltd., - 13 Kiag SL

DIAMONDS
None cheaper—None of belter value to 
be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out. Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETDiamond Importers 

and jewelers

DIARY Of EVENTS

-

CASTORIA



*o>AVENUE, CEMlNAEY 164 DQE

All the ten ta that will shelter 45,000 veterans who took part In the great battle of Gettysburg fifty years ago are In position on the old battlefield, and the reunion that will be held on July 
1, 2, 3 and 4 promMap to be the greatest of Its kind in the history of the world. Wearers of the blue and the gray will meet once more, and everything possible has been done to provide adequately 
for the “boys” during the four days of the reunion.

“Socialism is a protest against I pleasure in the service of those at- 
man's selfishness. Too often we‘live tending church because they have no 
as individuals rather than as members other place to go. 
of a social body. In the political world "The real question is not, what is a 
the average man is greatly tempted man to do, but what is he to be upon 
to stick too closely to his own bust- the Sabbath?
ness. Sometimes the best men ex- “In the light of that we should set- 
cuse themselves from public service tie all our difficulties and honor God 
for this reason. - and country."

"The danger confronting the aver
age man today la abnormal self-con
tent. The nation’s success is to him 
a matter of indifference while be has 
food and raiment and freedom to en
joy himself.

"Pleasure is a crucial 
a-dayS". Some commun 
frosted with the problem of Sunday 
baseball, and' people ask what differ
ence there Is between a game on Sat
urday and on Sunday. If pleasure is 
the supreme motive of life, probably 
there is no difference, but if we be
lieve there is an appointed term for 
worship, we do well to keep that sea
son holy.

“I don't like to see mem compelled 
to keep the Sabbath. God takes no

MOTHER TEMPO the m*
FOR THE HOLE

MM'S INDIFFERENCE 
SCOHEO FROM PULPIT

Forceful Sermon in St. An
drew's Church, Last Even
ing, by Rev. Gordon Dickie 
—Sabbath Keeping.

Baseball and Theatres Princi
pal Local Providers of En
tertainment-Attractive Pic
nics to Picturesque Spats.

J. A. Pugsley Repudiates State
ment Credited te Him by 
Grit Organ Regarding St. 
Stephen Road.

Cathedral's New Lights.
It is expected that the work of in

stalling a new lighting system in the 
Cathedral will be begun this week.

Premier Flemming Here.
Hon. J. K. Flemming 

Victoria Hotel on Saturday, 
for his home at Woodstock 
evening, train.

Yesterda

estiom now- 
_ are con-ities was at the 

and left

Aji interesting Sermon was deliver
ed last evening in the St. Andrew's 
church, when In view of the national 
holiday. Rev. Gordon Dickie spoke on 
"The Average Man's Mistake."

"The church," he sald^ "Is mot the 
only sphere where man shows his 
Indifference, tm many cases he shirks 
political and social responsibility.

John A. Pugsley and Malcolm Mae- 
kay, Jr., returned to the city on Satur
day after a pleasant and successful 
business trip to St. Stephen and Fred
ericton In a Maritime-Singer. To a 
Standard representative Mr. Pugsley 
said that he had not been correctly 
reported in the Telegraph with re
gard to the St. Stephen road owing to 
a misunderstanding and that he did 
not make the statement that portions 
of the road were unfit for motoring. 
What Mr. Pugsley did say was to the 
effect, that while some portions of the 
road were In bad shape, he wished to 
give those responsible credit for the 
splendid work which they are doing 
on tlie new road between Lepreaux 
and St. George. To The Standard Mr. 
Pugsley said further that with the 
completion of the new road and some 
bed holes filled in, which he under
stood would be attended to In the near 
future the drive to St, Stephen and 
St. Andrews would be a most pleasant 
one.

Tomorrow is Dominion Day, tfie 
46th birthday of the Confederation of 
Canada, and while no official functions 
have been arranged to mark the day, 
various organizations and the citizens 
generally will celebrate the occasion 
by joining In various forms of amuse
ment. Generally It Is the habit of a 
large portion of the r#ople of St, John 
to flock forth into nature's domain, 
and disport with the river nymphs, 
and forest graces and fairies, and ac
quire a beautiful and painful coat of 
tan or freckles. This year arrange
ments have been made for a number 
of excursions, and If the weather Is 
fair, they should be largely attend
ed.

The Borden Club are running an ex
cursion to Belyea’s Point and in ad
dition to the usual features of enter
tainment will have addresses by Pre
mier Flemming and others.

The Order of the Moose will hold 
a picnic at the Ferns, and no doubt 
will take all their Utile "dears" along 
with them to enjoy the sp 
scenery. The Golf Club 
Woodstock, and have a game or so 
with the golfers there. The R. K. Y. C. 
will take a cruise on the limpid wa, 
ters of the Kennebeccasls and also 
pull off a long distiince motor boat

For those who think that the city Is 
a good place to spend the holiday the 
Marathon and Bangor baseball teams 
will give two exhibitions of baseball, 
while the theatres of the city will pro
vide treats for those of intellectual 
requirements and sedate habits.

In order not to mar the enjoyment 
of the day the newspapers will refrain 
from publication.

The funeral of Byron 
held yesterday 
o'clock from his late residence. 77 
Hawthorne Avenue. The body was con
veyed to Fernhill cemetery where in
terment was made. Rev. Mr. Law- 
son officiated at the burial service.

E* Wood
afternoon at 2.30

Reer Exposed
to Light for 

5 Minutes Becomes 
Vndrinkable

ort and the 
will go toTHE DOMINION TO AID WESTERN 

SHEEP GROWERS IN MARK- 
ETING WOOL.

Realizing the urgent need that some 
thing should be done to encourage 
sheep raising in western Canada, and 
recognizing the fact that an improve
ment of the wool trade and of the fa
cilities for marketing that product 
would greatly strengthen the hands of 
those engaged In the Industry, the 
Minister has decided to co-operate 
with the sheep raisers by aiding them 
in consigning to the British market 
under the most favorable conditions 
feasible, their wool clip of the present 
year. Inquiry Into the conditions dur
ing 1912 by a special officer of the 
Live Stock Branch made it apparent 
that the marketing of wool in west
ern Canada followed no particular 
tem and was attended by many of 
difficulties and losses which natural
ly result from lock of organization 
and co-operation. It was found that 
the wool was put up In bad shape. 
While of good quality naturally, It 
contained too large a proportion of 
foreign matter, was without uniform
ity as regards classification when pre
sented for sale and consequently prov
ed unattractive to the trade. In addi
tion to this, as no permanent facilities 
had been provided for storage, the 
grower was practically obliged to take 
the price he was offered on the ground 
and this in many cases was consider
ably below the actual market value of 
the product.

In view of this situation, and in the 
light of the attitude taken by the sheep 
men themselves. It became clear to 
the Minister that he would be well ad
vised in furthering any reasonable 
scheme to provide for the sale of west
ern grown wool in Great Britain. The 
strength of the wool market In Lon
don has encouraged growers to seek 
uh outlet for their annual clip through 
the medium of the great colonial wool 
sales which are held at stated inter
vals In the British metropolis. En
couraged by the support which the 
Government Is prepared to offer them 
it Is probable that considerable con
signments of wool will be sent for
ward this year. If this is undertaken 
there is no doubt that the wool will 
be put up in very much better condi
tion than was formerly the case. It 
will be graded, skirted, pressed and 
sold according to classification. With 
the adoption of these measures it Is 
hoped that the Canadian product may 
In future command fuller recognition 
by the trade, end that thus through 
standardisation better and steadier 
prices may be secured to the grower.

It Is proposed that the Depart
ment shall co-operate as far as pos
sible with the Wool Growers' As
sociations in the provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan; and It they are 
prepared to go on with the under
taking the services of Mr. T. R. Ar- 
kell, sheep specialist of the Branch, 
who during the past month has gath
ered & great deal of information in 
reference to all features of the trade, 
will be placed at their disposal. The 
Department will In addition provide 
two expert wool sorters, one for Sas
katchewan and one for Alberta, who 
will take charge of the sorting of the 
wool at the shearing sheds.

It is proposed further that for the 
current year 25 p. c. of the freight 
charges on a consignment of wool

This is not our state
ment, but the deliberate 
opinion of one of the 
most renowned scientists 
in the world. Read the 
entire statement:

“We have tested beCrs repeatedly, 
placing the bottles in the direct 
sunlight, and testing the same after 
one, two, three and five minutes 
exposure, found that the beer with 
three and five minutes exposure 
became undrinkable on account of 
the peculiar odor developed. The 
detrimental effect of light upon 
beer can be successfully counter
acted by the employment of brown 
or dark colored glass bottles, and 
such bottles are, therefore, recom- 
mendable. ” — Wahl-Henius Insti
tute of Fermentology.
It is not enough that beer be brewed 

pure, it must be kept pure.
Many Americans prefer beer in a 

light bottle. Most brewers follow the 
course of least resistance.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. 
Dark glass gives the best protection 
against light. Schlitz is sold in Brown 
Bottles to protect its purity from the 
brewery to your glass.

If ‘2
Ï10
5:9

705J8from point of shipment to Its des
tination on the London market shall 
be paid by the Department. The As
sociations will be required to furnish 
a full statement of expenditures and 
receipts, itemised In such a way that 
the data so secured may be used 
in determining what advantages If any 
may accrue to Canadian growers by 
consigning their wool to the colonial 
sales in London.

1
*the

XNORTHERN OCEM
CLEM OF BERGS \

Halifax, June 29.—The United 
States ke patrol steamer Seneca ar
rived Saturday to get mail. She is 
on her way to Boston and should be 
shortly followed by the U. S. S. Mi- 
mia, as there is no patrolling 
done, scarcely any Ice being 
The Seneca reports that whatever ice 
is being met with is all ready to fall 
to pieces, also the action of the sun, 
and that there is now no need of 
patrolling the path of the bergs.

\

Cured Eczema
Like Magic

Suffered for Year»—Tried All Kinds 
of Treatment—Surprised at Results 
From Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

You can soon tell when people 
enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a vain effort to obtain re
lief end cure, the writer of this let
ter was astonished at the quick and 
satisfactory results obtained by the 
use of Dr. Chase's Ointment.

"It worked like magic," she writes. 
Indeed, it Is surprising the healing 
that Is often effected In a single night 
by this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching are relieved, at once, 
and cure is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment.

Mrs. Clements, 13 Strange street, 
Toronto, Ont., writes: 
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using all kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase's Ointment. It 
worked like magic and proved a God
send to me. I would advise anyone 
suffering from ecsema to try one box 
and be convinced." 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, dr Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

5

See that croun or cork 
is branded "Schlitz.”

\
Telephone No. 625 

John O'Regan 
17 to 19 Mill Street 

St. Johns, N. li.
I have euf-

MlWdexMUwauk1 27

n • 1

- ......

Lew kneading with. Five 
Roses — less exertion.

Your» the smooth, uniform 
dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and riacklcs happily.

X

m

I

HEMLOCK
BOARDS

Merchantable 
Hemlock Boards 
and Plank. Also 
Fir and North 
Carolina Pine 
Sheathing.

’Phonr, Call or Write

Christie Woodworking Co,Ud.
'Phone Main 1893. 248 City Road

none too good for any of 
us; and there's no good 
reason why any 
should be without 
with nice butter, one haa 
only to use

it, for.

Butternut Bread
Most Grocers Sell It.

BEST BREAD AND BUTTER

mt

of pain la the.way wo os- 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la ueed exclu
sively at our offices.

FREE

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c 
Each dollar spent include» a 

chance for the big trip or yon? 
choice of $4d In gold.

Every 26c. «pent with na In 
eludes a chance for a return til» 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July L SSI*.
BOSTON DENIAL PARLOUS ’Smirr'

245 Union 8L. Cor. Bruunta.
DR. J. O. MAHER. (Prep.) , 

'Phonl. «83. *

r .
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I JO «EMIT 
SEORIE E. E

11

f for Fletcher’s
■

?
This is Council's Probable Ac- 

lien In Reference to School 
Board Vacancy — Mayor 
Prink Declines Office.

ye Bought, and which has been 
«s, has borne the signature of 
l has been made under his pen
al supervision since Its Infancy, 

one to deceive you In this. 
I ** Juat-as-good ” are but 

1th and endanger the health of 
xperlenoe against

owno 
ns and

The question of appointing a mem
ber of the School Board In succession 
to George E. Day, whose term ex
pires this month, will probably come 
up at the meeting of the city coun
cil today. At a committee meeting 
the city commissioners urged the 
Mayor to take the appointment, but 
when asked yesterday what he had 
decided1 to do about the matter His 
Worship said he had decided to de
cline the appointment.

"\yhen the question came up in 
committee,’’ added the Mayor, “It 
was Concluded that, inasmuch as the 
Schdbl Board controls the expendi
ture of nearly one-third of the city 
assessment, the council ought to have 

representation on the Board, 
of the .other commissioners 

wanted to accept the appointment, 
•ad urged me to take It. As I be
lieve in the principle that the city 
should have more representatives on 
the Board I made no strong objection 
to taking the appointment, but during 
the week there has been so much 
talk about the matter and1 so many 
letters have been sent me, protesting 
against the proposition to appoint me, 
that I have decided not to accept it.

‘‘Many of those who have talked or 
written to
the ^appointment of Mr. Day, who 
has been a capable trustee, and I 
understand that Mr. Day Is willing 
to ièrve another term Personally ! 

r lx do ”ot want the appointment, because
if my time Is fully occupied now, and 

w / - the other commissioners do not ap- 
r T#/ , p<*»r anxious to increase their public

duties."•'■I

ASTORIA
abititete for Castor OB, Pare
ns Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee. It destroy» Worm» 

For more than thirty 
» for the relief of

all Teething Trouble»

fit
hlrty year» It 
Constipation, 

, — - - ............ .-roubles and
bb the Stomach and Bowels,
ring healthy and natural tleep* 
-The Mother’» Friend.

iTORIA ALWAYS nq£8

lie Signature of
F

Ilave Always Bought
me ebout the matter favor

• Over 30 Years 1

i

nIDS NOVEL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Tone of better value to 
me so thoroughly and 
the New and Dainty 

which we are now tum- 
i and see our high quali-

J
Whether the weather be fine or wet 

on the Holiday pleasure seekers will 
find much amusement at the Opera 
House where a program of distinction 
.containing many features of outstand-

ERGUSON & RAGE
KING STREET

lng, quality in vaudeville and motion 
pictures will be presented. For this oc
casion Ajax, heralded as the "Demon 
of Strength." has been engaged for
three days commencing with a mat
inee this afternoon at three o'clock, 
and will appear each day, afternoon 
and evenings. The performances in the 
evening will begin at seven-thirty and 
nine o'clock. Ajax was the star attrac
tion at one of the principal theatres 
of Halifax last week, and was acknowl
edged by the press of our sister city 

.» to be one of thoMUQPt wqmierfuL^ud, 
most unique attractions seen in Hali
fax for some time. His lifting a piano 
and ten men on his chest, putting his 
strength against two automobiles, his 
work on the trapeze and with the 
dumb-bells Is declared to be nothing 
short of marvelious. He is asslstèd by 
Mme. Carrol In his various feats, and 
he will no doubt repeat his Halifax 
success In St. John.

With- Ajax a strong line of pictures 
has been billed headed by a two-reel 
Broncho war study, “A Slave's Devo
tion." The prices for this attraction 
will be ten and fifteen cents.

1847
ERS’BROSr
RWARE

l this celebrated silverware, and nothing 
opular as Bridal gifts.

>n Pattern
.00 I Soup Spoons .................. Do*. $8.00
.001 Desert Forks ................. " 7400
1.00 I Table Fork* ..................  *• 8.00

12 dwt. Table Knives, plain, TIMBER HOLIES 
HELD SURVEYING 

PET IT ill

|
........  85.50

>one, Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, Cold 
rke, Gravy Ladles.

».00

13 King SL, Ud, 1
?

Battleford. Sask., June 29.—Reports 
from Meadow Lake state that a party 
of Jour government land surveyors 
wofklng thirty-five miles north of 
here were held at bay by timber 
wolves for three days and later two 
of the party wore drowned in Amus- 
keg. They had fired all their ammuni
tion and were unable to repulse the 
wolves until relieved by the half-breed 
who brought in the bodies of the vie-

>
LIPPUES,
GERS AND SHEETS
> and Patterns at

U-

& CO, LTD,
William Street

BOMBS FROM AEROPLANE.
Call or Write to

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B..

for all kinds of Glass and 
Mirrors. We have large 
stocks of plate, sheet, pris
matic, wired, cathedral, rib
bed and fancy rolled glass 
on hand, and can fill orders, 
promptly.

SEED OATS1
We have on hand and In transit 

a few cars of

Choice Banner and 
Other Varieties

Before buying we would thank 
,ou to let u, know ,our require- 
menta aa we know we can suit yea 
In quality and price.

A.C.Smith&Co.
Union Street, West SL John, 

Telephones, West 7-11 and SL
—

t

010 BITTLEFIELO OF GETTYSBURG HEIOT TO RECEIVE 45,001 ÏETEBINS FOB TOE EHIHO REUNION

-

i «
I,< FOR

I1SI FIRST LARD
f

1
>c

:D, 674 Main Street !
M 1670

! CriDItf? MASSON

LNC”
DRESSING

Didier Masson, a French aviator, 
with the Mexican rebels, demonstrated 
the utility of the aeroplane In battle. 
Me forced the federal fleet In the Bay 
of Guayamas out to sea by dropping 
bombs on the decks. He then flew to 
the battlefield at Ort!* and dropped 
bombs on the federal troops In the 

In one trench hla bombs 
killed fifty-two soldiers. Masson also 
gave valuable advice In regard to the 
position of the federal troops to the 
rebel commander Masson is now the 
hero of the Mexican army and the 
rebels are claiming the victory at Ortis 

;***▼•.

the life of leather 
prevents slippage.

WIS MACHINERY CO.
hr», N. B. Ltd.

'Phone M. I486 6
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■ AMARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS ■

■

TIGHT Ml 
REPORT

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

WORD FROM WASHINGTON
SENT STOCK MARKET UP

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

Investment News
St John, June 30th, 1913.

Another Talk 
tor Young Mon BAC!in the way of a genuine accession of 

strength. In; fact, prices fell off to 
some extent from the high level be
fore the close on realizing sales.

Until the receipt of the Washington 
announcement nothing had occui ted 
to influence trading, and the market 
barely moved. Prices agaid showed 
some improvement in London, lut 
the 'home market did not follow this 
lead, and for the first time this week 
there was no upturn In the opening 
trading.

Forecast» of the bank statement 
were wide of the mark. Instead of 
the predicted heavy cash gain the 
banks showed a decrease of more than 
$1,000,000 in actual holdings. There 
was a large loan expansion and as a 
result of the week's operations the 
surplus was cut down by $S.Ô0*),ü00. 
The cash loss and heavy loan in 
crease reflected the new financing 
of the week—more than $40.000.000 
having been, paid out here in short 
term loans put out by various corpor
ations, and borrowing in anticipation 
of the July 1 settlement demands.

Bonds were steady. Total sa’es, 
par value, $420,000.

Panama 3'» coupon declined 1-4 on 
call, on the week.

New York. June 28.—Toward the 
sion which bid fair to be 
the year tho stock mark

close of a ses 
the dullest of 
et received a sudden stimulus which 
sent up prices quickly. News (f.me 
from Washington that a final agree
ment had been reported with Presi
dent Wilson’s approval on the rl«n 
for dissolving the Harrimaa merger, 
and that the plan would be presented 
hi court on Monday. Traders took 
the view that, under s vn conditions, 
the assent of the courts- tc the plan 
was virtually assured; Word was re
ceived several days ago that an a*;ce
ment had been reported. Today'» ad
vices regarding the President's atti
tude, together with the statement that 
the plan would be taken into court 
before July 1, the end of the time 

the last 
ast been

relieved of a heavy burden which bas 
been hanging over it for many months 

Union Pacific made a vigorous te- 
sponee, rising tour and a half points 
above yesterday's close- The remain
der of the list moved upwards strong
ly, with general gains of one to two 
points for the active stocks'. It was 
almost entirely a traders market, how
ever, and the upturn represented little

The importance of sav
ing, as the first start on 
the road to fortune, is 
obvious. It is not what 
you earn, but what you 
save, that makes you 
rich.
Yet no savings can be 
accomplished without the 
exercise of one’s will. It 
is so easy to follow the 
line of least resistance 
and to "go with the 
crowd.”
There |s a way, however, 
to save successfully, and 
it lies through system. If 

average young man 
simply apply the 

same intelligent effort to 
the care of his money 
that he does to the earn
ing of it he will 
acquire the savings habit 
Presuming that YOU 
have already formed this 
excellent habit and that 
you are now ready for 
an Investment, we recom
mend for your consider
ation the 7 per cent 
Cumulative Preferred 
Stock of the Maritime 
Nail Company. This is 
the amply-protected secu
rity of a prosperous Mar
itime industry, rendered 
even more attractive by a 
r»0 per cent Common 
Stock Bonus.
Do you not want us to 
send you the descriptive 
circular and information 
about our convenient 
plans of payment?

!

New York, June 2 
CO. in their review oi 
and financial condlt 
lowing:

There is plenty 
eastern reserves, 
money is tight. Th 
only in New York, 
country. Of course,

CP. B. McCURDT * GO) 
Miscellaneous,

(P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked. Bid.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Saturday's Sales.

Cement, 0 @ 27 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 (g> 73 1-2. 
Cement Pfd., 20 # 90.
Crown Reserve, 150 350 cash, 300

G 343.
C. P

* @ 218 1
Textile. 10 ft SO.
Dominion Steel, 10 0 40.
Montreal Power, 25 fit 210.
Mavkay Pfd., 65 lb Ct> 1-8,
Scoti 
Soo

25 @ 124 1-2.
Ottawa Rights, 1 1-2, @ 20, 1 @ IP, 

1-2 0 20, 28 # 19 1-2.
Quebec Railway. 125 <9> 11, 100 @ 

10 3-4. 125 @ 11. 10 
Penman's, 1 «§) 53.
Rich, and Ontario. 1 (§> 108 1-4. 
Brazilian, 15 @ 86 i-4.
Tucketts Pfd., 10 @ 95.
Lake of the Woods, 5 (? 128. 
Textile Bonds "B” 3.900 •§> 10U "C" 

1,000 0 100.
Cement Bonds, 500 <d> 98..
Royal Bank of Canada, 5 (<i). 215 1-2. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 3 & 

202, 16 lit 201.
Bank of Nova Scotia, v 0 258.

P'vtous High Low Close 
Am Cop .. .. 64 65% 63% 65%
Am Car and F 41% 42% 41%
Am Can .. . 26% 27% 26%
Am Can Pfd ^86% 86% 86% 86% 
Am Cot Oil . . . 36%
Am Sm and Rf 60% 62% 61% 62% 
Am T and T 128% 128% 128% 129% 
An Cop .. .. 32% 33% 32% 
Atchison .. . 95% 95% 95%
Balt and Ohio 93% 93% 93% 93%
B R T............ 87 87% 87 87%

a, 90 # 71. CPR........... rl7% 218% 216% 217%
Railway, 25 0 123, 25 @ 124, rhes and Ohio 54% 55% 54 55% 

Chic and St P 102% 103% 102% 103% 
Chic and NW 128
Chino Copper 33% 34 33% 34
Con Gas . . 128% 128% 128% 128%
Del and Hud .. 150% 150% 150%
Dedv and R G .. 16% 16% 16%
Erie...............23% 24% 23% 24%
Gen Elec .. .
Or Nor Pfd . 122% 123 
Int Harvester .. 102%
111 Cent .... 109%
Int Met .... 14% 15 14% 15
Louis and Nh .. 131 130 131
Lehigh Val . 145% 147 146 147
Nevada Con . .
Kalis City So 25% 26% 26 26
Miss K and Tx 20 21% 21 21%
Miss Pac .. . 29% 30 29% 30
Nat I,ead .. . 45%..........................
N Y Cent .. 96%. 97% 97 97%
N Y Ot afld W . . 31% 31% 31%
Nor Pac . . . 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Nor and West 103 103 102% 103
I’eun.............110% 111% 110% 111%
Ry Steel Sp . . 24 24 24
Reading .... 157% 158% 157 
Rep Ir and Stl 18 18% 18
Rock Isld . . 15% 16 10% 16
So Pac .. .. 94% 96 94% 95%
Sou Ry .. .. 20% 21% 20%
Utah, Cop . . 42 42%
Un Pacific . . 145% 149% 145% 148% 
U S Rub . . 58%
U S Steel .. 52%
U S Steel Pfd 103 
Virginia Chem 23%
Westing Elec 58% ;>

Total sales— 137,100

Adventure 
Arcadian
Arizona Conunl.............. 2%
Cal and Ariz 
Centennial .. * .,
Daly West .. ..
East Butte............. ... 10%
Granby
Greene Cananea .. .. 6 3-16

Hancock .. ,.
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale..................... 19
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
Michigan.............
Miami X............
Mass Gas Co» .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .... 88
Mass Elec Cos.....................
Mass Elec Cos Pfd 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlpisslng ....
North Butte ..

1% 1%Acadia Fire 
Acadian Sugar Pfd.. .. 104 
Acadia Sugar Ond .. .. 70 
Brand-Hend. Com .... 80 
C. B. Electric Com .... 86 
East Can. Sav. ft Loan 140
Eastern Trust...................
Halifax Fire....................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

(with bonus of
rtock)...........................

Maritime Tele. Com .. 84
Mai. Telephone Pfd .. 103 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

with stock bonus .... 100 
N. B. Telephone .. .... 110 
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd .. .. 94. 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd .. .. 70 
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd ..
N. 8. Car Com .. .
N. S Clay Works Pfd.. 04 
N. S. Clay Works Com 10
Nova Scotia Fire............100
Stanfield's Pfd .. .... 106
Stanfield's Com.............. 70
Trinidad Cons. Tel Com 40 
Trinidad Electric

100 90 75
2%

60 69%
.. 11 1036%36% >2% 2 M 6R„ 3 @ 216 3 4. 50 (fi 21S, 25 

-2, 25 @ 2IS 1-2, 25 0 218 1 4. 10%160
54% 54. 10033%

95% r voluminous supply, 
one place where- c| 

' used to advantage. 
Street. That is bet 
deals In things that 
market and Wall 
theoretically at leat 
at"a time. The dt 
is made it is paid. < 
and that Is because 
in as collateral for 
sold out in three s 
or Jese. But, of coui 
of no use at all to v. 
er business men, 1 
for-a period of time, 
turn over their prod 
ment—and It Is tlmi 
flcult to get. The ho 
had been going on 
banks, as well as cl 
announcement by tb 
Treasury of the av 
1500,000,000 
Since then Un
changed from its d< 
banks throughout 
been loaning rathei 
Emergency Current 
taken out, would coi 
cent, for the first 
crease of 1 per ce 
month afterwards, 
would have to be ' 

. to inducq the east.e 
out curreftev at th 
$4ft: interior where 
higher, there wçuld 

, currency during1 the 
rency is readily avi 

. out some of it to mo 
be a perfectly legiti 
the banks in the c 
proper time. It is 
some will be taken 
easily a good bank 
w.drk based on asst 

The fact that this 
able for the special 
harvest in the fall, 
relief for those loot 
oect ahead. But it. : 
furnished any new 
ing and the State 
been going around f 
after the failure c 
bonds, trying to ob 
000 to pay its note 
FbiaJly New York 

-.iactr^so. much *bu 
the rescue, as it al 
all other resources 
has placed its boi

6
1% 1 7-16common 

. 100 .. .. 15% 
.. .. 50 
. .. 4%

14%
26

3% the
will15% 14%limit set, seemed to remove 

doubt that the market had at I 18%
.. .. 3%

.. .. 7%
.. .. 1%

3%
7
10 <<i‘ 11.

: IS 21 20%
90% 90%

87136136 136 13123122%
102%

67102% 43%
. .. 9
.... 25 

Old Dominion .. .. .. 44 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy .. ..
Shannon .. .
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Machy .. .
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Swift....................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity..............
Utah Cons ..
U S M and Smeltg .. 36% 

150%

8%
24%

71 43

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

77 76Bonds.
Brand-Hend. 6 s .. .. 67%
C. B. Electric 6’s .. .. 95%
Chronicle 6’s....................101
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6’s (with bonus) .. .. 102 
Maritime Tel. 6's .. .. 107 
N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 5s 94% 
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield's 6's.....................102%
Trinidad Telephones 6'e..l00 
Trinidad Electric 5's .... .92

14%14% 14% 58 67
7%.. .. 2% 7%

45% 45MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 26% 26% st
23% 23%

103 102%(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Saturday’s Sales.

Tram Power—25 at 35. 
Wyagamack Bouds—$200 at 72. 
W. C. Power—17 at 52%.

Ames Holden—17% to 18%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—74 to 75. 
Belding Paul—25 asked.
B. C. Fanners—36% asked. 
Coke—4 to 7.
Cons. Felt-22 asked.
Asbestos t’om—10 asked. 
Asbestos Pfd—21 bid.
Mex. Nor. Power—8 to 9%. 
Mex. Nor, Bonds—50 asked. 
Brick—55% bid.
Tram Power—34% to 35. 
Wyagamack—25 to 26.
W. C. Power—50 to 52.
Scotia Bouds—88 to 91.

NEWS 23 22
3 1-16

7%
36%158%

18% y- yUnited Fruit 
Wolverine ..

150 ■
46 44(J. C MACKINTOSH ft CO.)(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Montreal, June 28.—The dullness 
which prevailed on the local exchange 
yesterday was exceeded today. Scarce
ly a board lot changed hands. Prices

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 

JUDSON&CO.

New York, June 28.—New Haven 
directors agree to grant Meyer 
mittee of stock holders all informa
tion desired regarding management, 
operation, finances and general policy 
of road.

Congressional leaders fear* ses 
will run until first Monday in De< 
ber because of currency legislation.

President Wilson postpones trip 
to New Hampshire in order to exam
ine tentative agreement between the 
Attorney General and counsel for the 
U. P. dissolution.

J. C Mackintosh /& Co.:■! L
!- -

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas
Boston Ely............... .... 53
Butte Cent ..
Chief...............
Calaveras .. .
First National 
LaRoee ....
Ohio...............

Established 18*317 16
Members Montreal Stock Exchange60

. .. 16 16remained firm and the American mar
ket also showed an upward tendency 
if any, although trading there was ex
tremely dull also. London continues to 
come over the cable at an advance 
over Wall Street's closing. Neverthe
less prices of American stocks 
tinue to slip gradually backwards, in 
many Instances, the cause of this be
ing the fact that a decline in Wall 
Street during the day carries prices 
considerably below the opening in 
London, thus nullifying the advance 
in London the next morning.

A few shares of C. P. R. were sold 
on the local exchange at, 216%. In
Wall Street the price advanced from Judge Sanborn at St. Paul author- 
216% at the opening to 217% towards izes Frisco receivers to borrow $750,-
the close of the morning. Sir Thos. 000 which, with $1,250,000 on hand
Shaughnessy has confirmed the report will pay salaries, interest 

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) that C. P. R. will this year make ap-
New York, June 30.—A big trader propriations amounting to $100,000,000 

s»ys the bears are helped by the fact _£*** »n improvements iu all
* .. . departments. The various works pro-

that traffic men are objecting to the posed will be pushed forward as rapid, 
commerce court abolition, hankers to ly as possible. There appears to be 
some clauses of the currency bill and no signs of retrenchment on the part 
manufacturers to the tariff changes. 0f the Canadian railroads as the In- 
Floor gossip is stated to indicate that tercolonial Railway is also planning 
professionals have attempted to make | important extensions 
capital of the recent money comments I R. & o. was unchanged around 
of J. P. Morgan by offering down | 108. It is announced that the Canada 
Steel, SR and other Morgan issues.
High official and other sources are 
reported to discredit the idea that 
there will be any increase in the 
C. P. R. dividend or rights to stock
holders in the near future. Well in
formed institutio 
sider that a pra
Balkan contingencies will have a de
cidedly bullish effect on the general 
market. Foreign firms are stated to j 
expect good buying orders in C P R,
ACP and US with

53% 52% 
103 102%
23% 23% 
59% 58% 

shares.

53%
102
23%
59%

Direct Private Wires
v. v. » 
.. 1 1116 
.. .. 2% 
.. .. 66

1%
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jehu

AIM at Halifax. Montreal, 
Fredericton. New Cleegew.

1S6
2%

62

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, June 28. -Favorable 

weather reports were offset today by 
the development of renewed strength 
in the July option, which held the 
new crop months steady against a 
rather bearish August sentiment, in
spired by good crop news. The ac
tion of July, which sold up 22 points 
from last night's close, seemed to 
effectually disprove the

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

Canada Machiner? CorporationCountry bankers oppose reserve 
plan in currency bill.

President Brown of National Rail
ways of Mexico denied last night that 
any application for receivership had 
been made.

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

Limited
6% BONDS
Due August 1, 1940. 
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized. Issued.
Bonds ................ $1,000,000 $ 695,600
Common Stock.. 1,500,000 1,177,600

Assets, $1305,713.86. 
Earnings—The earnings of the above 

Company for the year ending June 
$$, 1912. 
over three times earned.

Behind Bonde—As shown 
the assets of this Company Icontention of 

certain Interests that the short inter
est in that month had been eliminat
ed. Ideas as to the extent of this 
short interest vary considerably but 
nearly all agree that this contract is 

trongly held 
is

on 4 per
cent bonds, etc.

Demand made for correspondence 
between Representative Sims of Ten
nessee, Attorney General McReynolds 
and Walker D. Hines, relative to 
framing of bill for abolition of the 
commerce court

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO). 
Tribune—No inspiration is obtain

able from the movements of prices 
in foreign markets.

American—The street is expecting 
a favorable announcement regarding 
the UP-SP segregation.

Sun—There is nothing to show that 
the market has moved out of a posi
tion in which it could rally easily in 
response to favorable developments.

Times—The signs show plainly in 
the continued large Inflow of cash 

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) from the interior.
Third week June Inc. $68,795; from Commercial—Indifference on the

July 1st increase $3,158,341. part of important interests gives the
DOW JONES. bear» courage to raid.

show the bond Interest
that a squeeze before 
improbable. Any gen-maturity

eral advance due to this cause, how
ever, would likely meet liberal offer
ings of the new crop. We would be 
inclined to sell the latter on any pro
nounced bulge from the present level.

JUDSON ft CO.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, June 28.—The cotton 

market was comparatively quiet this 
morpiug but the action of prices sug
gested continued nervousness 
the near months. Aft.er selling at 11.92 
on the local July contracts advanced 
to 12.14 on about 20 transactions or 
22 points above the closing price of 
yesterday. This suggested the pre- 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■ " 
with a view as to its probable extent 
showing a considerable variance of 
opinion. It is perhaps fair to say that 
most generally the remaining interest 
in July is not supposed to be a large 
one. and in some quarters it is believ
ed that more July notices were stopped 
by local interests than by Liverpool 
yesterday. What the Liverpool peo
ple intend to do with the cotton they 
took up on July remains to be seen, 
but the July notices were stopped 
within 3 points of August, which of 
course is far removed from a carry
ing charge. New crop months were 
influenced by a favorable view of 
weather conditions and reports of de
sirable raius in Southwest. Cables 
were about as due to a shade under 

the English spot

Security 
above
amount to over three time» the 
amount of bonds Issued.

Thus, taking in the two most Im
portant features of a safe investment, 
we can strongly recommend these 
bonds to intending investors.

Write for price and further particu
lars.

/
With Southern P 

dated Gas borrow I 
at 7 per cent., it i 
money situation rui 
tlons. At the near a] 
settlements, the fo 
increases In loans 
either way in gold I 

The M 
Stocks are movii 

for the most part, 
IIÇB3. Large interee 
are mostly not doii 
is estimated that 8 
transactions are t 
Ujlion-Southern Pa 
approaching decisic 
that the market v 
the prospect of hat 
stock thrown ove 
movements here ha 
effect, but they an 
great world situati 
tal. This will onl> 
ed. Investors need 
some of the splend: 
because these are l 
foçe we get out of 
go lower.

Trade reports show that business is 
holding up remarkably well notwith
standing approach of midsummer sear

Twelve industrials decrease 23 per 
cent. Twenty railroads 
per cent.

DOW JONES ft CO.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.Transportation Lines Ltd. have agreed 
to purchase the preferred and common 
shares of the Canada Inter-Lake Line 
Limited with a view to having that 
concern included in the merger. The 
street is awaiting with interest details 
of the plan whereby the various sub
sidiary companies have been brought 
into a merger with R. & O.

It is understood that there is at the 
present time a considerable short in
terest in several of the higher priced 
stocks, notably C. P. R., Montreal Pow. 
er, Laurentlde, Ottawa Power and 
Soo.

decrease 48

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDsence of a remaining short

Bank of Montreal Building,
SL John. N. ».

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

are said to 
removal of \°hema

ctlcal (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
London, July 30—Close: Consols

73 1-16, Anc 32 3-4, C 64 1-8. Atcli 
94 3-4. preferred 97 3-4. BO 92 7-8, 
preferred 78 3-4, CO 64 1-2, GW 
11 3-4, CPR 217 1-4, D 16 1-2. preferred 
26 1-4, Erie 24. EF 36 1-2, GQ 123 1-4, 
Illinois 110, KT 20 1-4, LN 130 1-8, 
VP 29 6-8, NK 103 1-4. NP 107 1-8, 
Cen 96 5-8, Pennsylvania 
157 3-8, R1 16 3-4, SR 20 3-4, SJ 74, 
SP 94 6-8. AR 61 1-4, UP 146, ST 

52 6-8, USQ 103 6-8, WZ

DOW JONES & CO.

Telsehone Main 2474

Ta favorable out
come of the Berlin settlement next 
week. Banking circles are said to 
intimate that money and financing 
conditions will from now on show im
provement rather than the reverse.

UP, SP, RG. ACP end US find good 
absorption during recessions. Gnq, 
NP, St. P and Atch are well bought. 
Mop, RI. KT are taken for long bull 
purposes. Some offerings are seen in 
SR, Erie, Nat. Ry. of Mexico, and Ksu. 
C & O finds support. Low priced cop
per issues are picked up on reces
sions. C. P. R. should reflect any 
improvement in the foreign condi
tions. The shortage is increasing and 

of the standard

HIGH YIELDSMontreal Power was selling this 
morning at 210, which was a point 
down. Soo changed hands at 123 and a 
broken lot of Ottawa Power at 151.

Ottawa Power rights were selling 
around 20.

110, RG

(102 3-4, US 
7 1-4. *Many investors think first of yield and safety next. 

This, it is true, is quite contrary to the rules of good 
investment practice. These investors are willing to buy 
preferred shares while the issuing companies are in the 
construction stage, as it were—in other words, they are 
willing, for the sake of yield, to grow up with the com
panies whose securities they buy.

If you belong to this class of investors we shall be 
glad to furnish you with a list of preferred shares which 
we have for sale at the present time. All of the com
panies have passed the experimental stage, however.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.
expectations, and 
sales appear to be dropping off.

W. W. PRICE.
PRESIDENT »

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
the floatin 
stocks is

lg supply 
limited.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

CJ. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
High. Low Close.

11.92 12.10—11
11.94 12.00—02

.. 11.70—72
43 11.42—44
42 11.48—49
37 11.42—43
49 11.52—53
49 11.54—56

For That Week-End DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

&July................12.14
Aug................12.03
Sept..........................
Oct............. 11.50
Dec .. .
Jan .. .
Mar .. .

Spot—12.50.

OutingjDo You Want 
To Own a Lot?

F. B. McCurdy & Co.. 11.49 
. 11.43 
. 11.53 

11.55

All parties in New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should. 
In the event of loss, communicate 
with

J. M. QUEEN, St John, ; 
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding E. M. Sipprell).

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
105 Prince William St. St. John, IN. B. iTsi

:

:4!COMMENT ON BANK STATEMENT. ■

That, will afford the advantages of 
city and country life? Where you can 
have a lawn and a garden?

Where there are no bushes, no 
stones, no rock to clear?

A lot that will increase in value 
steadily?

That will cost only a small sum 
now? With only a few dollars need
ed to secure it?

That monthly instalments in very 
small payment» will hold?

That plenty of time is. given to pay 
for it?

That you can resell at a profit if 
you don’t want to build?

That you can get a first selection 
in a new section just opening up?

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Heavy inc. in loans has not only 

wiped out all cash gains during the 
week but also brought about a de
crease in reserve.

Take along a few 
bottles of that old 
reliable Scotch

i

Fairweather & PorterThe Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $13,178,075.00 

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD 

SL John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

7LAIDLAW ft CO.

Real Estate Brokers >yMwiey te lea* e* Approved freehold
Lilt Your Properties Here 

No Sale No ChargeEXCHANGE Whyte & Mackay*s
---------OF' 67 Prince Wm. StjfcBONDS ; ^

• -m

If You Want a Lot Like This STEEL CEILINGSGood profits toay often be made by 
disposing of bonds that are nearing 
maturity and reinvesting the proceeds 
In bonds that have been on the mar
ket for a few years only.

We shall be pleased to have you

Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792

JARVIS& WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Eire, Automobile end Motor Boot Insurance

fill in the coupon below, cut it out 
and mail it and you wlB be given a 
chance to see the lot any time of day 
or after 6 o’clock any evening.

In half-bottles, flasks and quart bottles. Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and hot 
expensive, easily erected. Designs 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vgetl- 
bules, for Houses, Offices. Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bars, Girder», etc.

E8TEY ft CO.,
NO. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agents for Manufacturer»,

f
COUPON

"PRLflpEN
IN WHITE 1a 1 I want to see the Lots having 

City and Country Attractions.Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited

H. Br.JforJ,
W Mli« Street, Halifax, R. 5.

The picture berev 
,,\ytlsoh garbed in i 
somewhat a violât 
conventions, but 
thrown convention 
order to keep cool. 
Who know, Mr. Will 
dent within r-«m< 

• di^ss.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
THOMAS BELL& CO., St. John, N. B.

Pmgiley Building, 45 Prince»» Street ,

Name, RED BUILDING BRICKS LANDING
Street, PRICE LOW

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPREM, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING. _________

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
120 Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for M. B.

Mail this coupon to
Gandy & Allison.

* • « North WhwtD’ARCY, care Standard ■
•»

EB. Jb' 4 my. î .. v . ... 4-■. ■*

If You Want to 
Buy dk* Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building

•L John, N. B.Phene, M. ISSft
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INÀNC1AL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENTBONDS
*I TIGHT MONEY IS 
REPORT FROM

RUMORS OF DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN CLARENCE MACKAYS REVIVED WHEN HUSBAND DEPARTS»»
> Investment News

fSt John, June 30th, 1913.

iAnother Talk 
tor Young Mon BACHE I

■s

■IThe importance of sav
ing, as the first start on 
the road to fortune, Is 
obvious. It is not what 
you earn, but what you 
save, that makes you 
rich.
Yet no savings can be 
accomplished without the 
exercise of one’s will. It 
is so easy to follow the 
line of least resistance 
and to "go with the 
crowd.”
There Is a way, however, 
to save successfully, and 
it lies through system. If 
the 
will
same Intelligent effort to 
the care of his money 
that he does to the earn
ing of it he will 
acquire the savings habit. 
Presuming that YOU 
have already formed this 
excellent habit, and that 
you are now ready for 
an investment, we recom
mend for your consider
ation the 7 per cent 
Cumulative 
Stock of the Maritime 
Nail Company. This is 
the amply-protected secu
rity of a prosperous Mar
itime industry, rendered 
even more attractive by a 
r»0 per cent Common 
Stock Bonus.
Do you not want us to 
send you the descriptive 
circular and information 
about our convenient 
plans of payment?

■rkiiF M
■ -"Ve

: Jpg

iPlfll

■■New York, June 28.—J. S. Bache & 
CO. in their review of the stock market 
end financial conditions has the fel-

■v :AV' ■■ NA BECAUSElowing:
There is plenty of money in the 

eastern reserves, but nevertheless 
money is tight. This is the case not 
only in New York,, but all over the 
country. Of course, call money is in 
voluminous supply, but there is only 
one place where call money can be 
used to advantage, namely, in Wall 
Street. That is because Wall Street 
deals in things that have a spot cash 
market and Wall
theoretically at least, for only a dày 
at'a time. The day after the loan 
Is made It Is paid, or at least can be, 
attd that Is because the things that go 
In as collateral for the loan can be 
sold out In three seconda time more 
or jess. But, of course, such loans are 
of no use at all to merchants and oth
er business men, who must borrow 
fora period of time, during which they 
turn over their product to provide pay
ment—and It Is tlmemoney that Is dlf- 
flcult to get. The hoarding of reserves 
had been going on all over in county 
banks, as well as city- banks, until the 
announcement by the Secretary of the 
Treasury of the availability of the 
$500,000,000 
Since then the
changed from Its deep depression and VCR5. MA.CKA2C.
banks throughout the Interior have msati* u _
been loaning rather more freely. The Rumors of a disagreement between Clarence H. Mackay, head of the Postal Telegraph Company and many times a mllfloHUtlire, and his wife have been
Emergency Currency, as and when entrent for some time. These rumors seem to hâve''sortie foundation for fact because of the harried and mysterious departure from New York of Mr. Mackay 
taken out, would cost bankers 5.55 per with his three children on the giant liner Impèrator. -'tVhên Mrs. Mackay was -informed that her husband was believed to have sailed for Europe with their
cent, for the first month and an in- children under circumstances suggesting that he feared the service of legal papers of some sort she replied:—"There is not a word of truth In any statement
crease of 1 per cent, additional per that I have authorized anybody to serve any payors on Mr. Mackay In any sort of an action. I know nothing of the matter further than that”
month afterwards. The money market

ni nciiip cTiiPii PDirrç i fttfdZ ULUolMu o IUUIV rnlUEo LU I til
. I rTTCB CDflM UN CTflPK

rency Is readily available, and taking IT I I Lit lltUlfl IJIl O I Uvllout some of it to move the crops would ■ ■■Will W “ wowwom
he a perfectly legitimate operation for -a ■ aassAl ■ ■ ■ ■ ■%■*■■■
the banks in the crop region at'the DAN 11111 Dll MAUKI> I
proper time. It is to be hoped that IliillUULi II IfIflllllt I
some will be taken out t,o show how 
easily a good banking system would 
w.drk based on asset currency.

The fact that this currency is avail
able for the special use of moving the 
harvest in the fall, has proved a great 
relief for those looking over the pros, 
nect ahead. But It. has, of course, not 
furnished any new money for financ
ing and the State of Tennessee has 
been going around for a week or more, 
after the failure of Its offering of 
bonds, trying to obt.aln some $10,000,- 
000 to pay its notes due on July 1st.

. Finally New York—Wall Street in 
-.iaetf+so. much abused, has come to 
the rescufe, as it always baa to when 
all other resources fail, and the State 
has placed its bonds with bankers

With Southern Pacific and Consoli
dated Gas borrowing on short time 
at 7 per cent., it is evident that the
money situation rules a? other condi- especially in the last few wesks, it 
tiens. At the near approach of the July i was not unnatural that the outcome 
settlements, the foreign banks show of this important period in London 
increases in loans and small changes should have been looked forward to 
either way in gold holdings. with apprehension, and its successful

The Market. passage evidences a strength wn:ch
Stocks are moving Irregularly and inftn>’ had doubted. The best >hat can 

for the most part, with extreme dull- ^ said of the grain crop at this time 
uess Large interests and the public Is ,hat spotty, but the preliminary 
are mostly not doing anything and it condition reports indicate an lm- 
is estimated that 80 per cent, of the provement over last month and a gov- 
transactions are by traders. The crament condition not far from that 
Union-Southern Pacific dissolution is of a year ago for same month. Bank 
approaching decision with indications clearings for the week, while showing 
that the market will be relieved of a decrease from those of los., show 
tile prospect of having $126,000,000 in an increase of 1.9 per cent over ^ 
stock thrown overboard. Political like week of 1912, and outside of .vew 
movements here have, of course, their York city an increase of 5 per <ent. 
effect, but they are all minor to the over corresponding week last year, 
great world situation of scarce capi- Trade in ( anada, so far a« we 
tal. This will only be slowly reliev- the effects «[.^e stringency in money, 
ed. Investors need not hesitate to buy but despite this fact and ^^rainLjj[
some of the splendid yields to be had, securities failures are not Important
because these are bargains even if be n°r are they th ,
fnr** we aet out of the woods nrices Montreal bears are buying as then Lîînwr needs dictate. Crop conditions are
8 ‘ , «= bachp A- m favorable, but the best evidence of

• S- A Hkj & falling off of trade in the Bank Clear
ing is shown for wéVk which end
ed' with Thursday. The stock market 
has been narrow and dull 
understanding due to announcement 
from Washington relative to a ruling 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion that caused the slump which 
prices recovered ; but comparing the 
prices of Friday, June 27th, with 
those at the close on Friday, June 20 
hi 1913, they show practically no 
differences. The changes are frac
tional and standard stocks are barely

I* ■
tom ■i

r ; -,> ’tri*I6 the government has taken over our property as part of 
the site of the new post office we are obliged to close 

our garage.
Automobiles and Supplies and an effici
ent modem repair department to look after the needs 
of car owners, but we 
storage facilities.

mif"
T-.

We have a large salesroom for16 ■6 it ■■it average young man 
simply apply the Street borrows,6

■ - : Tf ■

/ WE4
will be for a time without* m ■ I■ ■■H ■..■

H, f-T?

mn^iB i4

THEREFOREvs ■1«
must sell our present stock of used cars. West I:a 1 - ■' ' ■ ■ , ;- 'i

r

we4 :

offer:—Preferred CLARENCE
H. Russell Model R, 30 II. P. Touring Car 

Russell Model R, 30 II P. Seven Passenger Car 
McLaughlin Buick, 40 H. P. Touring Car 
Russell Model H, 30 H. P. Landaulette 
Reo Model R, 30 H. P. Touring Car 
Reo Model T, 22 H. P. Touring Car

i&

Emergency Currency, 
stock market has

K
K

16 *4
'4 Xy !//■

LAIDLAW & CO’S PRODUCE PRICES 
CLOSING STOCK IN CANADIAN 

LETTER CENTRES

J. C Mackintosh /& Co.
UtoHMled 16/3 « will be sold at greatly reduced prices. 

Our necessity is your opportunity. Write us for full 
descriptions, or call and see for yourself.

TheseMembers Montreal Stock txchanie cars
Direct Privet, Wire,%

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. tabu
Abe at Maltex. Montraat
tied eric ton. New Cleagew.

%
H

i. A PUGSLEY & CO.(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, June 28.—There is noth

ing to Indicate a justification for the 
hope of renewed activity in our mark
et today. The matters on which the 
market hinges, such for instance as 
the Union Pacific dissolutions matter, 
the currency bill, are the underlying 
factors, and continue to create in
fluences of unrest and uncertainty. 
The announcement from Montreal of 
the expenditures of $100,000,000 by the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad is a strik
ing proôf of thàt company's faith in 
the future of Canada.

i Canada Machinery Corporation Montreal, June 28—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 68 to 69.

OATS—Canadian Western No 2, 42; 
No. 3, 40 te 40%; extra No. 1 feed 41 
to 41%.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents 
firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; strong 
bakers, $4 90, winter patents, choice, 
$5.50; straight rollers, $5.10; bags, 
$2.40.

MILLF-EED—Bran. $18; shorts, $20; 
middlings, $22; moulllie, $26 to $32.

HAY— No. 2 fcer ton, car lots, 12% 
to 13.

POTATOES—60 to 75.

(F. B. McCURDY & (JO;) (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, June 28.—Today’s stock 

market began lamely enough and dur. 
ing first hour prices moved well with
in fractional limits with, the dealings 
confined wholly to the room element. 
A little later, however, Washington 
despatches stated that the U. P. dis
solution plan had been approved and 
the definite removal of this factor of 
uncertainty inspired a substantial buy
ing movement in U. P. to which the 
general list malle a very good 
sponse. Reading brvame one of the 
leaders after the publication of a good 
earnings statement for the month of 
May. The Harriman dissolution plan 
is understood to involve the exchange 
of a block of S. P. stock with the 
Penna. for an equivalent of B. and 
O. common and preferred, the rest 
of U. P.’s holdings of S. P. to be lodg
ed with trustees, who will offer bene
ficial certificates permitting the buy
er to exchange the same for actual 
stock upon his furnishing 
that he is not a holder of IT. 
way the S. P. will evolve Independent 
control
again suggested a condition of virtual 
equipoise with the future course of 
prices dependent upon further devel
opments.

New York, June 28.—Canadian Pa
cific earnings for month of May net 
decrease $176,000.

Taken as a whole, this week has 
brought to light some decidedly en
couraging1 conditions. The settlement 
in Lvidon, which has been of special 
interest because it has represented 
the mid-year settlement as well as the 
fortnightly 
through with perfect success, an t de
spite some sensational reports which 
were cabled to this country from Lon
don. the obligations of .ill were easily 
met, and with the exception of one 
unimportant house, the settlement 
was completed. In the enormous de
clines which this market has been 
having in the last few months and

Limited

6% BONDS
Due August 1, 1940. 
CAPITALIZATION.

Authorized. Issued.
Bonds .................. $1,000,000 $ 595,500
Common Stock.. 1,500,000 1,177,600

Assets, $1,805,713.86.
The earnings of the above 

for the year ending June

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets - St JobsI

settlement, has gone
Earning 

Company 
S», 1912.
over three times earned.

Security 
above
amount to over three times the 
amount of bonds issued.

Thus, taking in the two most Im
portant features of a safe investment, 
we can strongly recommend these 
bonds to intending investors.

Write for price and further partira, 
lara

show the bond Interestin- W. W. PRICE
Behind Bonds—As shown 

the assets of this Company Lynch, Montreal; Oscar Messer, Me- 
Adam; Geo Van Dearborn and wife, 
Miss Lulcia Dearborn. Cambridge, 
Mass; C T H McCormick and wife, 
New York; E M Cowan, Newark, NJ; 
Don Nicholson and wife, W McD 
Archibald, Woodstock; D W McCar- 
gar, Halifax; J B Gregory, Frederic
ton; E G Evans, Hampton ; Mrs D 8 
Grimmer and maid, Newcastle; Mrs 
M D Joyce, Robt Nelson, H B Moore, 
L W Ewald, New York City; F P Log- 
gle, Loggieville, NB; Dr C A Wynd- 
ham, Boston; Mrs P J Rinks, Liston 
Falls, Me; W B Cabot, Boston ; R J 
Bacon and wife, Albany; Miss Della 
Collins, Flint, Geo; Miss Gladys West- 
berry, Sylvester, Geo; T 8 Manier, 
Rockland, Mass ; Chas S Binket, Bos 
ton; T R Macanger, Truro; Jno J Dln- 
ovic and wife, Toronto ; Fred Werthe
imer, New York; M E Maloney, Mon
treal^ J 
Crocket,
Fredericton; B H Davis, Boston ; E E 
Prince, Ottawa; F W Winters, E Knox, 
J W Douglas, Toronto; E A Sleeves, 
Fredericton ; Miss M Ard Mackenzie, 
Ottawa; J Irvine and wife, PhiladeJ 
phia; J L Doggin, Jr, and party, Jack
sonville, Fla; K Vavasour, Frederic
ton; J G Taylor, Ottawa; J J Laferne, 
Dr H C Burgess, Geo S Balfour, Mon
treal; N E Haynes, Boston; Fred J 
Clark, Halifax; R C Vincent. Soult Ste 
Marie; W G Miller, M G Miller, Am
herst ; R Pauzant, Halifax.

ng NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.ng

lat (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)isl-

Loans inc .. .. 
Specie inc .. . 
Inégal tenders inc 
Deposits inc .. .. 
Reserve inc .. ..

Ivoans inc..................
Specie dec..............
Legal tenders dec 
Deposits inc .. 
Reserve dec .. ..

in
.. .. $10,479,000 
.. .. 2,753,000
.... 687,000

.. .. 10,335,000
.... 647,8501

.. .. 28,493,000
.. .. 412,000
____  935,000

.. .. 28,980.000

.............  8,537,400
LAIDLAW & CO.

in
evidenceATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD P. In this

Bank of Montreal Building,
SL John. N. ».

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

he The action of the market

Telephone Main UU

k LAIDLAW & CO.

WEDDINGS.
Hendereon-Sampson.J H Crocket and wife. Miss 

J D Black, Harry Moore
reflect

The marriage of Miss. Argie M. Samp
son, daughter of E. L. Sampson, of 
Brownville Junction, took place at the 
Henderson, of West St. John, now of 
Brwbville Junction, took place at the 
home of Rev. Dr. Curtis, of Bethel, 
Maine, on June 24th. The bride was 
given away by her father, and was un
attended. The happy couple left 
Grand Trunk train for

i
A

on
a trip to the 

principal cities of Canada, and intend 
spending a week with the groom’s pa
rents, Lancaster Heights, West St.

PRESIDENT KEEPS COOL

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. ii

mAil parties ln New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company ahould. 
In the event of loss, communlçaU

J. M. QUEEN, 8t John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

(Succeeding E. M. Slnprell).

one point different.
Sale stocks 137,100.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
with

. 4 y$-S
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

V —
Victoria.

W E Stone, Woodstock ; F D Stolle, 
H Petiteodiac; G J Green, MpAdara; M 
j ‘’perry,’ Vancouver; Hon J K Flemming, 
' Woodstock; W H Thompson, St Ste- 
' phen; L D Landers, Fredericton Jet; 

Henry H Fox and wife, Boston ; E C 
Finn, Auburn, Me; A McAusland, 
Brantford ; Arthur Durtan and wife, 
Bath. Me.; J A McDonald, Sussex; G 
Baskin, do; Blanche G Lewis, Monc
ton; It
W C Purdy and wife, Waltham, I ass; 
G 8 Purdy, J Peterson. A Anderson, 
do; Geo G Towne, New York; W S 
Sutton, Woodstock; Wm Cogswell, 
Oromocto; Ralph Freeman, Amherst;
a a

Fairweather & Porter 7la Real Estate Brokers >yMwiey to Lea* oe Approved Freehold
Lilt Your Properties Here 

No Sole No Charge

-

R Boswick, Brownville Jet;

67 Prince Wm. Stjfc
j

Stafford, Lepreau ; E B Boyne, 
do; G S Wakvford, Hamilton; Wm 
Smith, do: A P Crockett, city; H S 
Duffey, Hillsboro.

~~
WiSTEEL CEILINGS Dufferln.

W G Clark, Fredericton ; H McDon
ald, Shediae; W C Parker, Frederic
ton; Mrs' Watson Porter, Florida; 
Mrs Gross, do; W H Crocker, Middle- 
town; Miss Louise Gladding, Provi
dence, It I; Miss A E Johnson, do; Mrs 
J Ir S De Busey, Edmont.on, Alberta. 
E A Lavellette, Brooklyn, NY; W L 
Hutchinson and wife, Augusta, Me; 
Leila Hutchinson, do; C B Hutchin
son. do; E Carter, Springfield, Mass: 
G F Hart, London, England ; W 
Lean, St George ; W L Haynes, Bos
ton; Geo W Mudd, Granby ; W A Kin
ney, Bridgetown ; W J Wilson, Mont
real; R Brownell, Winnipeg; H Am 
broae. Puncher Creek.

Royal. .
L E MacKinnon, Zonesville, O; R M

a .Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and lot 
expensive, easily erected. Désigna 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices. Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

E8TEY A CO.,
NO. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agents for Msnufacturerai

d. k. McLaren, limitedis
Manufacturers of■PRIflPENT WILSON

IN WHITC 5UMME32 COSTUML
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 

Batata BeltingThe picture herewith shows President 
Wilson garbed iu white duck. .This Is 
somewhat a violation of White House 
conventions, but the President bas 
thrown conventions to the winds la 
order to keep cool. According to those 
Who know, Mr. Wilson is the first Presi
dent within r-«mory tv adopt white

: tfi-css.

H Me-

RH> BUILDING BRICKS LANDING Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description.
PRICE LOW

Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. SL ’Phone 1121. SL John, K B.Gandy & Allison.
* • « North When

V

< •»

,
&

i!1 <

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Sound Investments
GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

Price to YieM
4.45 p. c.3 p. c. Bonds due 1938 

p. c. Bonds due 1953 about 5
4 1-2 p. c. Bonds due 1933 

Bonds due 1934
4 1-2 p. c. Bonds due 1924 

Bonds due 1942 
Bonds due 1952 
Bonds due 1942

Province of N. B.
City of Moncton 
City of Vancouver 
Town of Campbellton .
Town of Sydney Mines 
Town of Port Hawkesbury 5 
Town of Swift Current 
Town of Melfort, Sask. 6

5 p. c.
5 1-4 P. c. 
5 1-8 p. c. 
5 1-4 p.c.

4 p. c.

5 1-4p. c. p. c.
65 p. c. p. c.
6 1-2 p. cp. c.

PUBLIC UTILITY AND INDUSTRIAL
St. John Street Rv- 5 p. c. Bonds due 1927
N. S Steel & Coal Co. 5 p. c. 1 st Mortgage Bonds due 1959
P. Bums & Co. Ltd. 6 p. c 1 st Mortgage Bonds due 1924
Eastern Car Co. 6 p. c. 1st Mortgage Bonds due 1952
Me. & N. B. Electrical Power Co. 6 p. c. Debenture 
St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries 6 p. c. 1st Mortgage due 1932 about 6
Camaguey Co. Ltd. 5 p. c. 1 st Mortgage Bonds due 1946 6
Gordon Ironsides & Fares Ltd. 6 p. c. 1st Mortgage due 1927 
Brandram Henderson Co. Ltd. 6 p. c. 1st Mortgage due 1936

5 p. c. 
5 3-8 P. c. 
5 3-4 p. c. 
5 7-8 p. c.
5.90 p. c.

P- C.
P-C.

6 P* c6Mp-t
STOCKS

Dividends 14 p. c. 
Northern Canadian Mortgage Co. Ltd, Dividend 9 p. c.

Dividend 7 p. c. 
Dividend 5 p. c.

At MarketBank of Nova Scotia .
7.80 p. c.
6.86Stanfields Ltd. Preferred , 

Trinidad Electric Co.
P-c.

7 p. c.
THESE SECURITIES HAVE OUR UNQUALIFIED RECOMMENDATION.

OUR JULY BOND LIST containing full particulars of these and other High Grade Securities is now 
ready. We would like to send you a Copy.

EXCHANGE OF SECURITIES
You may have Securities which are not yielding as high a rate of Income aa those named above. If 
shall be" pleased to suggest a basis of Exchange where possible, upon receipt of a list of your Hold

ings.

Eastern Securities Co* Ltd.
Montreal. Que.

Investment Bankers
St. JOHN, N. B.

Mirrors and Pictures

Nothing makes a more acceptable Wedding 
Gift than a mantel mirror or picture for the 
new home. We now have an unusually
large stock of these, at prices to suit any 

Also smaller mirrors for bath rooms,purse.
etc. in oak or white enamel; in square cor
ner, round corner and oval frames.

•DROP IN AND SEE THEM

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Chariotte St.

If You Want to 
Buy <A Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building

•L John, N. B.Phene, M. IMS.
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD IB m TO !
I FOI

RESULTS ON 
THE RANGE 

SATURDAY

GREEKS NOW LEAD THE LEAGUE; BANGOR 
BANGOR WINS TEN INNING GAME TODAY AT

3.15 O’CCOCK

Toronto Boy. Supt 
Deed for Threi 
new Alive and \

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Have you seen the new 
TOOKE Shirts, with the,

Toronto, June 28— Be 
three hours to be dead, 
Toronto boy, unexpecte 
the steamer Turbinia, 
bringing him back to 
ntpht, was taken home 
lng was reported to be 
tlrely^ recovered. The 

twice over to the 
comrade who, at the r 
lifts, finally rescued hi 
the water at Grimsby B 
had remained cramp-ti 
«-clous for several ml 
Pr Fairfield, of Beams' 
the assistance of two 
continued unceasingly, 
hir body in efforts fo 
for three hours after 1 
life was extinot. Whe 
taken from the water i 
to the auditorium at t 
the service of Dr. Fair 
fortunately in the vieil 
rledly requisitioned. Gi 
for the sending to Ham 
motor and trained a 
physician set diligently 
the Apparently lifeless 1 
Hour aft:r hour the i 
his efforts augmented 
of the pulmotor and tw 
es, but seemed to attai 

Although life by thh 
heved to be hopelessly 

ician and nurses contiuir 
|The boy was taken 
ftpteamer Turbinia, leav
■ he evening, accompani 
■attgable workers, 
■come three hours afte
■ given up as Vead, the
[ of revival r.tartled n 

those who were still wt 
Un g against hope.

progress was ra 
vessel ‘veac'iel Toronto 
had been restored. AH 
ly weak, thOvjKiy’s rev

...2 0 0 1 1 0
..4 0 0 1 2 0
.. 4 0 l 4 4 0
... 2 1 0 1 0 0

2 110 0 With seven games 
0 15 1 01 thl> week, and holding the league

. 4 o 0 7 0 2! leadership bf only four poiintg over
.4 0 1 1 3 oil he speedy St. Croix team, the Mara
- ! thons start today on what may nrov?
29 4 5 24 12 2 one of the most important weeks In 

the baseball season 
K they will meet the Bangor 
0 the local grounds this aft 
2 2.1:,. Bavigor has managed to break 
(• into the winning column by defeating 
2 Fredericton on Saturday, and the team 
0 management are confident now that 

they will rapidly climb to the top of 
the" ladder. Dederich will be the 
twirier tor the locals this afternoon 

vy man will be on the job de- 
d to Increase the margin of

/
f The Tooke Palest Nek-CUrd 
M pcolect^the neck in hoot as wall

Ë The collar button foes in or o*
with usual ease.

The collar button cannot touch. J)|j| {, the Utdlt impfOVCyI ment-.nd “the greatest
I b, thing that ever happened
■ See that 1h§ serf thirtfoubur to A shirt.”

hat tht Tookipatint NtkJtard.

Lynch 2b .. .. 
MvPhevson ss.. 
Tetreault 2b .. .
Pease If...............
Incobson rf .. .
Gross c...............
NValsh lb..............
Howard p..

MARATHONS, 6; ST. CROIX, 4.

Saturday afternoon about 4,500 fave 
witnessed the Marathons win, the game 
from the 8l." Vrolx team by a score 
of 6 to 4, and it proved a very inter
esting exhibition of ball from start 
to finish. With the exception of a 
pitchers' battle perhaps 
fielding of O'Brien, the 
sacker, was a feature. He handled 
some very difficult plays that was of o hi ten ■ u - ■
the big leaguers class. ‘ " , « , tsWoodbury was the Greek's twirier. Shaukey lb................... “ JJ
and while he was rather unsteady ' *' ** ** A „ , „
giving seven hases ou halls and mak ''a,t _........................ , .. , s 4 q
ivg a wild pitch, he managed to strike \”el> • ' ;.............. .. , « i, 1seven border city men out and only Waterhouse ss.. \ 1 } 1 0 0
allowed five singles in the game. - *.............. , . . ,, 6 0 .

Howard was the St. t'roix pitcher, Vloodbnrj P............... termine
and lie was almost on a par with 9 v" 17 5'leadership
Woodbury, a* he pivaented live meu hmlll„a; " I T,„. locale bare two move hard
will, bases uu ball», struck three out Sl“" ..010000120 I ' Bamea for the holiday when they
and was found for nine hits, thiee ol ■‘■ . .ooOOOOSOi « ; meet the SI. t'roix nnaregai Ion raorn-
the latter Botue for two 1,1*1 Two base lilts, Plnkenon lllg an(i afternoon. St. t'roix. Is in

Woodbury', record for the w,me 8« HIIcv Stolen base, l'nrker J se*011d plac e, and wins from the lo
was, one single In the ««coud. ano h- bv Woodbury ; by „„„o, row would pot them In Ural
er in the fourth, two lu the flttb, and J * Sat rlllee bits, l.yneb, M<- position, so they are out for both

°nHt^Me,.gh on the Greek, it.-’To I &r? «. A. Chandler. „ ..
for six inuhms. In, he find luadok ^^^oWalsb Wild pheh. Wood- ^tt'Lraiho^ and ,ha, Sthankey J. J P hkertou. .50 .. .. 
Shankey made a single and the,e was letm ( Time Iwo wlll ,.mltlmie to bold down first base. Glass B

Ie, * ' \ h ' hours H Ervin, scorer. where he is doing such excellent wo»k.
made, and not a houis. ()n VVednesdav the local team will
Then came ihe BANGOR. 4; FREDERICTON, 3. ,av ofr but on Thursday will go to

lucky seventh, and the Greek> U'op- ltangor where thev will play on Thurs-
ped on the St. Vrolx man hard, lie Special to The Standard. . .. afternoon and two games on Fri-
gave a base on balls and three two Bangor. Me.. June 28.- lu aj^tbe , . 4th Q^iie a number of
baggers ami three singles, netting the ten inning contest between Bt g . •*. fans will make the trip with the
six runs that the Marathons gathered antj hTedeiicton today the shoe wa.
in during the game. Another single ou the other foot and Bangor won out • , attraction here will be
wa- made off him in the eighth. It ,u tJie tenth by a score of four . ‘ Fredericton team, ami again the
looked as if the St. Vroix team was lhr^ Fast fielding on the part of ' have t<) Work their heads
going to s<x>re in tbe first inning, as [>0]au won the game for the home wi|| |, (.au thus be seen that
Wootlbury was unsteady, ami it was team. , nresent league positions may be
only sharp fielding on the part of his Both pit< hers were handicapped by derablv shaken before next week
mates that saved the Si. Croix from a str;mg wind that blew across the "Z
scoring. Barker to bat was given \ diamond ami they hud their Doubles . w«.i ^ a league meeting in 
base on balls aud stole second. I.yn h ,u tiviug to get their halls to break Frederlctom tonight when several mat- 
was next up. oud he also received a ,Tp tu the ninth it was an even break « tnmortance will be considered 
base on balls. McPherson sacrificc-t fo|. botb teams. In the tenth h red eric- request of the Bangor
to pitcher. Barker was playing too ton sv0red two runs, giving them the thev be allowed more games
far off third and a quick pretty throw ieay by one run. Murphy, the first man .. l(. home gFoimds. 
from Bleu to O'Brien cauglit 1 arkcr up> singled and went t.o second on a
napping. Tetreault then filed out to savi.m,.<, hv ('oudou. Keaney doubled ----------------- --- ----------- ^
O'Hrivn at third mud retired the side. |u sl.oliUe Murphy: Ganiev t'i"V j ba(.k of the piate tu judging foul fly

The St. Vrolx team made a run iti C(1 to but wns out trying to make 
the second inning, .lacobsou drew a llolUy bx |MSt relaying oi Uie nail t»> 
base on balls. Gross sncrlficed,|,m.ook8 VoumiuiWou. Kenney scor- 

P v. Walsh struck out. Howard singled ,us uu the hit. Duggan was hit and 
.724 to left and Jacobson scored. PaikM' was out trving to steal, AYakefield to 
.594 reached first ou Pinkerton s error but Tewhey
.543 died there as Lynch struck out. | ilt. home team came to life .next
.540 it was sharp play lug for the next wUh a|| old time rally in tlielr half of 

four innings, only four players otl‘ t «he tenth. Vonnaughton got a life when 
•394 of the eighteen men getting as far as Keam,v miHjudged his high fly Heed 
•384 the second base and St. Vroix man- s|ng,ed foi. lbe third time through 

aged to pull off a quick double play (he l)OX Wildes was an easy out, 
in the fourth inning. Dolan hit for two bases to deep right,

Then «une that awful seventh in- ( onnauRiUtm scoring and Reed hold- 
With one out Parker drew a , at third. Brooks walked. In try-

balls and advanced to second ing to vaU b i{t.ed off third. Murphy 
threw to Conley. Die ball going 
through his hands and rolled out t.o 
left and Reed scored tying up the 
game. Dolan going to third on the 
throw In. After two strikes had been 
called on Tew hey he got a Cincinnati 
hit and Dolan came across with the

There was

CITY RIFLE CLUB.scheduled for
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Saturday Games. 

Washington 8, Philadelphia 3.

The City Rifle Club shot in the 
third match of the Canadian Rifle 
League on Saturday with a heavy front 
fishtail wind amounting almost to a 
gale, which 
however, 
as follows:

life

the excellent 
Greek's third

cut down the scores; 
some good ones were made

A« a starv-r 
team on 

eruoon at

' At Washington:
Philadelphia. . . 100000011 9 2
Washington. ■ I00l0042x—8 8 2 

Batteries. Houck. Taff. Wyckoff and 
Schaup; Boehllng and Henry.

iMarathons. *1AB R BU PO 
.312 3 Yds. Yds. Yds.

200 500 <100 Tl.
31 32 95
33 27 93
33 30 90
82 29 90
32 27 90
28 2fi 87
30 26 85
27 25 82

.28 27 26 81
32 21 80

161. 2 1

fJames Sullivan .. 32
G. W. Hazen.. .. 33
H. A. Chandler .... 27 
J. W. Speight .... 29
J. J. Pinkerton .. 31 
Herman Sullivan.. 33 
Sgt. A. Bently .. .. 29
K. S. R. Murray .. 30 
A. G. Staples 
.MaJ. W. C. Magee 27

•Cleveland 3 Chicago 2.

At Chicago:
Cleveland .... 001200000- 3 >_ 2
Chicago 

Batteries.

1
RECEIVED 

GIFT FROM 
DALL FANS

PING BODIE 
WHITE SOX 
FENCE BUSTER

. . 110000000 2 7 3
Mitchell and O'Neill; 

Scott and Schalk and Kuhn.

New York-Boston Even.

At Boston -First game:
New York .... 000110004 6 13 3

. 50020002X—9 13 0
299 305 269 873

Boston .
Batteries. McConnell. War hop and 

Collins and Varrigan.
Spoon Match.

Class A—
G. W. Hazen. spoon .. ..Sweeney ;

Second game:
New York .... 110410000- 7 9 1

. . 000300012—6 10 5
Ford, Gossett

.. .. 93
90

.... 90
Newark. June 28.—Harry Smith's 

day was celebrated in Newark today 
with a band concert, accompanied 
with vocal selections during the gama 
between Newark and Rochester. Man
ager Smith, in whose honor the cele
bration was arranged, was presented 
with a handsome gold watch, diamond 
studded Elk's fob and a purse of gold 
by the fans. The watch bore the in
scription on the Inn 

"Presented to Manager Harry Smith 
by local Newark fans, June 28th, 
1913.”

On the outer case was Harry's mon/ 
ogram.

Boston
Batteries. Schultz, 

and Sweeney; Hall. O'Brien and Fos
ter and Nunamaker and Cady.

J. W. Speight, spoon......................• • 90
There will be two matches held by 

the club on Tuesday. July 1st. at 9 a. 
m at 800 and 900 yards for spoons and 
ai 1.30 p. m.. at 200. 500 and 600 yards 
for the Thorne cup and spoons, and a 
large attendance is looked for.

THIRD REGT. ARTILLERY.

no more hits until 
one more single was 
Greek had scored rSt.„ Louis 7, Detroit 1.

At liée roll:
St l.ouis .... 1-1200001—T 11 V 
Detroit . .

CJ
. . 000001000-1 7 1

Batteries, Hamilton and Agnew; 
Willet, Lake and Stonage. The weather was very unfavorable 

for high scores. A strong unsteady 
wind with a changing light made it 

locate the bull’s eye.

Sunday Games.

Detroit 5, St. Louis, 2.

At Detroit:
St. Louis .... 001000001—2 9 5 
Detroit . .

Batteries. Mitchell and Agnew; Du- 
buc and Stanage.

Chicago 2. Cleveland 1.

Uvery difficult to 
Winners of the spoon match were as 
follows: Hm a 1 iCla 8 Yds.

CLl/B
ed.ST. JOHN POWER 

BOAT

The St. John Power Boat Club will 
have their annual bruise on Dominion 
Day, leaving on Monday night. The 
objective point is Craig’s Point.

On Tuesday morning at 10.15 the 
race for the commodore's shield will 
take place, the course being from 
Craig’s Point buoy and return. Open 
to boats of 8 H. P. and under. Dis
tance, 25 miles.

In the afternoon a seties of sports 
will be held, both land and water, 
and the fleet will return to the city 
on Tuesdav afternoon, leaving the 
Point at 6.30.

The Temple of Honor band will ac
company the excursion and It is ex
pected that over one hundred boats 
will be present.

. . 00100040X- 5 14 1 Yds. Yds.
200 500 60(1 Tl. 

I.t. I. P. Archibald SO 30 26 86
Class B.

Sgt. A. A. Dodge .. 25 
Class C.

1A. G. Gamblin .. 25 27
Class D.

Bomb. Gibson.. .. 15 
There will be two matc hes on Tues

day, July 1. at 9.30 and at 1.30 p. m.

CRUISE y I WOODSXXCK I

"Ping »
Boom

Woodstock, .luné 
the transfer of the^ 
Wm. Thom 
through on 
proprietor will enter i 
on July 
$30,000.
C. J. Tabor, and her i 
move to St. John, whe 
elide permanently. Mi 
presented with a gold ' 
pation of his leaving 
a banquet in his hone 
presiding, a pleasant e 
tainment was given.

Richard Owens, of 
purchased from Wm. 
residence in Wellingto 

Fourteen members o 
ton Tennis club will < 
e.tock July 1st to play 
with the home team.

Eleven or twelve ni 
Golf club will go to St 
ilay where they will 
nual match with the S 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. R 
ericton, arrived this ' 
the summer in Woods

31 28 84
Ai. Chicago :

Chicago . .
Cleveland .... 000000100- 1 6 0

Batteries. Russell and Schalk : Koh
ler. Blantiing. O'Neill and Carisch. 

American League Standing.
Won. Ixjst. 

Philadelphia. . • 47 
Cleveland . . . .41 
Chicago . .
Boston
Washington. . . 36 
Detroit . .
St. Louis . . . . 2S 
New York. ... 19

. . 0OU2U000X 280 pson. of th\ 
Thursday la

21 73

Italie.
The score and summary follow:

Bangor.

l^unorey. cf ... 5*
Connauuhton. 2b 5
Reed. 1b..................
Wildes, 3b ... • $>
Dolan, if . .
Brooks, rf . . .
Tewhey, ss . • • • » o 1 3 ç o
Wakefield, c . . . 4 0 0 6 4 0
Wallace, p....*®1’1*0

Totals . . 39 4 10 30 18 1

18 22 55
1st. The su 
The former ]ilAB ST. ANDREW'S CADETS.17 0

%28 1 8t. Andrew's Church Cadet Corps 
shot their league match for the season 
on Saturday morning with 
heavy front fishtail wind and very 
bright sunlight, making difficult shoot
ing Following are the scores:
Sgt. W. A. Welsford ..
Pt. J. Chandler.................  27 28 55
Col. Sgt. M. Gibson .... 28 27 55 
Capt. C. P. Inches .. .. 22 29 51 
Lieut. A. E Stephenson.. 24 25 49
Lieut. W. B. Wisely .. 27 20 4, 
('apt F Welsford .. .. 21 25 46

..16 25 41 
.. 19 10 29 

6 24

32. . 38 
. . 34

\1434 r29 0 1
..4122 
. . 3 0 0 2

.529 I32
43. . 28
45

.29745
29 32 61

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Saturday Games. 

Pittsburg 12, St. Louis 5.

N. B. and M. League Standing.base on . I

on Lvnih hitting out to pitcher. Me- 
that went through

ilP. C.Won.
Marathons ... 16 
St. Croix - ... 11 
Fredericton 
Bangor . .

Fredericton. in .615Pherson hit one 
Waterhouse at short, the hall went 

to Black In centre field and Black
7 .611AB R BH PO A B

2 3 5 2At St. Louts:
Pittsburg .... 400041003— 12 1 •> 2 
St. Louis .... 030100100 - 6 11 4

Batteries. Griner. Perritt. Win go 
and McLean: O Toole. Cooper, Robin
son and C-oleman.

Chicago 3, Cincinnati 1.
At Cincinnati:

Chicago................... 000210000—3 7 1
Cincinnati. . . . 000O01000—1 5 3

Batteries, Hu 
ban; Suggs. Pa

New York 10, Boston 9.

. . 14 

. . 4 19
9 .609

.174. 5 1B'rt.':. .6 1 3 2 0 0

Duggan, If ... • 3 0 1 1 9
Callahan, 1b ... 4 0 1 10 1 0
Fryers, ss . . . . 4 <» 1 3 2 0
Conley, 3b .... 4 0 1 0 1 1

nothing doing in the White, rf................. 4 0 1. 2 0 0
Murphy, c .... 4 1 1 6 1 0
Coivlon, p . . . . 1 0 0 1 2 0

Pt. M. Evans 
Pe. J. Thompson .
Pt. C. Weatherhead .. .. 18

threw badly to third In trying to 
catch Parker, with the result that the 
ball went to thé bleachers and Par
ker scored. The next man up struck 
out and retired the side.

With the score two to nothing in 
I favor of St. Croix it looked like a 
victory for the visitors. Howard had 
been going well, duly two singles hay
ing been made off him up till this 
period, but then something happened 
aud this is what it

Bien went out. third to first. Wat
erhouse singled to centre and romped 
to third ou Riley’s two-base bit to_ 
right. Woodbury followed 
single to right and scored 
house. O'Brien beat out a perfect 
bunt aud stored Riley.

Then Pinkerton vaine avvoss with a 
two-base hit to centre which scored 
Woodb
third. Hi . HHHIHHH
drew a base on halls. Watt smashed 
the ball to centre for two bases, scor
ing O'Brien. Pinkerton and Black, 
making the six runs, but Watt was, 
too ambitious and tried to stretch the 
two-base hit into a three-bagger, and 

thrown out at third and retired

Ping Bodie, thè famous fence buster 
of the Pacific Coast League, before 
annexing his signature to a salary 
guarantee with the Chicago White Sox 
tias failed to live up to the promise lie 
gave when he first joined the Amert- 

Ho is now a substitute
Hmy, H

joined
as a batter, so 
throughout the

ii

COAL AND WOOD231 227 458run, and Bangor had won its 
•an11* of* '!* vn-ief'll

MONTREAL
DEFEATED

Now landing from Glasgow:can Leaguers, 
outfielder under Jim 

When Bodie first .
Sox he was a bearcat 
much so that pitchers 
circuit, dreaded to see him step to tn= 
plate in a pinch. By dint of untiring 
efforts these pitchers finally found nts 

s.” It seems that Ping does 
much about curve ball about

Callahan, 
the White

AMHERST REGRETS 
Mr. KELTY'i

single by Ganiev, aud a double by 
Duggan gave the visitors their first 

The home team scored one run
mphries aud Bresna- 
ckard and Clarke. Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 

Nut, Scotch furnace
34 311 *28 12 3Totals

Out when winning run was scor-in the fifth. Counangl ton and Reed 
boih singled. Wildes hit one to Keaney 
\\ in. juggled the
scorln

tenth it was anybody s game. Alihout.ii 
the visitors had a fine chauce to win 
in the eighth with one out and three 
men on they failed to get a man 

. Fast fielding and a remarkable 
catch by Dolan saved the day and 
game for Bangor.

The stands went wild in the tenth 
and there were more cheering and 
rooting for the home team today than 
there has been all summer put togeth
er. Murphy played a fine fielding game

(Amherst N< 
The citizens- of Amhi 

regret to learn that K. 
been manager of the 
Gem theatres, for the p 
months, and who has 
such a prime favorite i 
been called from this ti 
to take charge of th< 
In that city.
Mr. Kelty's assistant1» 
where he will take ov 
ment of the Opera Hot

ed.
I,all, Coimuughlon By innings— 1 2 3 4 5 6» 8 9 10

and Reed- golnu »<» reervd Bangor   0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 4
From here uutlll the Fredericton .. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3

Reed.
Duggan. Keaney

At New York:
. . 001300023 9 16 4
. . 0010008IX—10 13 3 NEW YORKBoston . ■ •

New York . .
Batteries. Dickson. Noyes and Rair- 

Marquard. Fromme,

"weaknes 
not care 
shoulder high.

Coal.ry—Two base lilts,
(2*. Do la

(2); three base hits. Ganley; stolen 
bases. Wildes, Condon; sacrifice hits. 
Brooks, Condon; left on bases, Ban
gor 11. Fredericton 4; bases on balls 
by Wallace 3. by Condon 2: struck 
out by Wallace 5, by Condon 2; double 
play, I-amorey. Wakefield. Temhey ; 
Dolan: Wallace. Wildes; hit by pitch
ed ball. Duggan: umpire, Keeler; time, 
2 hours, 7 minutes.

Summa 
Wallace tWater-den; Demarei-.

Crandall aud Meyers.
Brooklyn 4. Philadelphia 2.

At Philadelphia:
Brooklyn .... 010000030- 4 6 0 
Philadelphia. . . 000000002—2 7 0

Ragan and Fischer; 
d Kllltfer.

New York, June 29.—Lacrosse play
ers of the Crescent A. C., lost the final 
game of their spring season at Bay 
Ridge yesterday afternoon. The vis
itors were the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association and the final 
score was 6 to 4. The first period of 
play ended 4 to 3 in favor of the men 
from across the border.

GIBBON & CO., Telephone Main 2636 

Charlotte St.
Mr. Sj 1 Union St.laced O’Brien on 

ruck out. Black
ury and pi: 

Shan key siBatteries. 
Moore, Rlxey an i COALSunday Games. 

Cincinnati 9,, Chicago 6.
At Cincinnati:

CHEAP FARES FO 
DAY.;SPRING PRICES f « *Chicago................... 000312000—6 8 2

Cincinnati .... 0210501 Ox 9 12 2
Batteries, Pierce, Richie and Arcli- 

Brown and Kllng.
St. Louis 4, Pittsburg 3.

At St. Louis: o „ n
Pittsburg .... 000210000—3 .» 0 

St Ixmis .... 000004000 4 9 0
Hendrix. Camuitz. Cole 
Harmon and Wiugo.

Excursion fares for 
will prevail on the Int 
way, the dates of iss 
June 28th to July 1st, 
limit good until July 3t 
will enable travellers 
pleasant week-end and 
6ion at very low fare:

the side.
St Croix came back game, howexer. 

In the eighth. Pease drew a base on 
balls and went to second ou Jacob
son's single to centre and on an 
error of Black P/ase scored and 
Jacobson went t</ third. Gross bit 
out to second and Jacobson scored on 
the play. Walsh struck out and How
ard went out. third to first.

ed the eighth with a

American Anthracite
have been fixed, and we are now In 
a position to take orders at lowest 
prices.

er; Ames,

u Royal
Blend
Scotch

Batteries, 
man; Kelly,

National League Standing.
Won. Ixjst. 

Philadelphia. . - 38
>rk . . . 39

Brooklyn .... 34 
. . 33
. . 20

R.R.&W.F. STARR. Ltd :I 5»f C. P. R. SUBURB/lo
P. C. 
.644 
.629 
.567

J 226 Union 8t46 Smyths 8L21 Bien op»*n 
single but died on the base, as the 
next three men to bat were retired 
quickly, as Howard came back into 
good form as quickly es he went out 
in the previous inning.

It was a quick finish in the ninth. 
Parker struck out, Lynch drew a base 

balls and was then thrown out try- 
McPherson

Special suburban tr 
Bt. John at 1.10 p. nr 
Welsford and interim

23.New Yo
26 7/ We are now booking orders 

at lowest prices for
//Zisos33Chicago . . 

Pittsburg . 
Bt. lx>uts . 
Boston 
Cincinnati .

%.46934
.41538

The Daily Hint 1.40337 m. . 25 Scotch and American Anthracite.3854025 ill! wiVjINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
SATURDAY GAMES. 

Newark, 13; Rochester, 6.

ing to steal second, 
struck out. and the game

the Greeks were winners and
& Ifoot Gormim St. Geo. Dick 

46 Brittaw St°A>over,
jumped to league leadership.

The following is the box score and sAt Newark— I51000043x—13 20 4 
Rochester .. • - 002003001— 6 9 4 

Batteries: Lee, Bell. Atchison, aud 
R. Smith ; Hughes and Jacklitsch. 

Buffalo, 11; Providence, 8.

summary :

Scotch and American CoaliSt. Croix.

(|>Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am

CITE

AB R BH PO A E 
..311310 Chestnut Coal. I am ready 

s orders for SCOTCH ANTHRa. 
COAL, for summer delivery*

Parker cf.

fAt Providence—
Providence .. .. 500010011— 8 10 1

023114000-MI 13 5 
Batteries: Bailey, Lafitte and Koch- 

er; Holmes, Frill and Gowdy. 
Baltimore-Toronto Spilt.

quit in time to catch a train put an 
end in the tenth inning to a brilliant 
game between Newark and Rochester 
here today, when the score was 3 to 
3. Tbe score:
Newark .... 1100001000—3 11 1
Rochester. . . . 1000200000—3 9 2

Batteries. Barger and Higgins; 
Keefe and Jacklitsch.

Montreal-Jersey Split

Buffalo

lames 1 McGivem, 6 .se»
it

t>. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS a SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONS. 
82 Charlotte Street, St John N. B, 

Telephone Main 1802-11.

At Baltimore—First game
Baltimore...............  000011001—3 9 1
Toronto ................. 000300Û10—4 7 0

Batteries: Sliawkey and Bergen ; 
Lush and Bemis.

Second game—
Baltimore .. .. 0000.1 HOx—6 12 3
Toronto

Batteries: Cottrell, Morrisette and 
Egan; Gaw, Heame, Brown and Gra-

yfi 6V, l
' 011010100—4 10 t At Jersey City:

Montreal . - 
Jersey City . . ■ 000100020—3 7 1

Batteries, Smith and Burns; Me- 
j Hale, Brandon. Doescher and Wells.

At all Dealers200001100—1 12 1
1 /

Watches, Clacks and Jewett)
A Complete Line of Waltham a*4 

Equity Watches In Block.

IJersey, 11; Montreal, 9.
■ Second game:

Montreal...........
Jersey City .

At Jersey City 
Montreal..............

. . oooooo—o r» o
. 050100X—6 9 2

Batteries. Mattem and Madden; 
Mciiale and Blair.

300213000— 9 11 2 
Jersey City .... 4100401 lx 11 12 l 

Batteries : McGraynor, Averett,
Mason and Burns; Davis aud Wells. ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St.

cZeieCeiiaIULl *' 

The fashionable «bade 
In this tailored suit wit 
and covert weave cloth o 
extra revere and cuffs e 
Serial, and the eklrt 1»

International League Standing.

Won. IiO«t. BICYCLESSunday Games.
J- FRESH FISHProvidence 3, Buff.lt 2.

‘dence:

Holmes, uilonge and Stephens.

2345Newark 
Rochester .... 40 
Buffalo
Baltimore . ■ 
Providence ... 32 
Jersey City ... 30 
Montreal .... 28 
Toronto .... 26

I 29 Freeh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 
Gaepereaux.33. . 37 

. . 33
. . 60021000*- 3 9 3 

. . . 020060000—2 6 3 
Bailey and J. Onslow;

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

«II Spatftna A 
Seed for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

36
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market WharL 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

At Cut 
Prices

35
I,36 Memai*

37 BOTH SIDES OF THE ATLANTIC.N.w.rk Roch«t.r Tit 
.N*w.rk, June 3».- An ..recent to
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■ ROUTE IS SETTLED
OUI 00» TO LIFE 

IFTEfl HOOD FIGHT
POTATO PRICES 

TUMBLE 10 MAINE
COMMISSIONER MIELLES 

REPLY TO CRITICISMS
BROAD Classified Advertising

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per 
advertisements running one week or longer Ï paid in adi 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Fort Fairfield1, June 27.—Tht bottom 
has dropped out of the potato market 
and Instead of getting $2.10 a barrel 
for the .tubers, some of the farmers 
hereabouts are glad to sell them for 
25 cents a barrel to be used as feed 
for hogs and horses.

Several of the large farmers in this 
vicinity find themselves left with 
from 500
they, at one time, refused! $2 a barrel. 
It is needless to I

mHon. John F. Wilson Contra
dicts Reports in Circulation 
Regarding the St John Val
ley Railway.

Toronto Boy. Supposed to be 
Deed for Three Hours, is 
new Alive and Welt

■lave you seen the new 
OOKJE Shirts, with the, I enclose you a copy of a letter I 

am writing the head of the force, 
truly,

H. R. McLBLLAN, 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

June 27, 1913.
W. Walker Clark, Chief of Police, St

Dear Sir,—The Evening Globe, In a 
recent publication, called the attention 
of the public to the careless manner 
in which the traffic laws were being 
enforced, and enquired the reason.

While I do not assume for this de
partment any responsibility for the 
actions of the police department, I 
have come to the conclusion that it Is 
about time some steps should be tak
en, seeing that the moneys appropri
ated for police work are only expend
ed when the Public Safety department 
Is satisfied that the taxpayers are re
ceiving value therefor.

Notwithstanding the general Inves
tigation Into the police force and the 
resultant mass of evidence, showing 
the utter lack of instructions to the 
men relative to their duties as police 
officers, and for which you are solely 
responsible it now appears that no 
efforts have been made by you to rem
edy matters, as they existed.

It is quite apparent that police work 
in this city Is simply a farce, and If 
there is not some immediate improve
ment in the manner in which police 
duty is performed, and more attention 
paid to seeing that the officers compel 
a strict observance of the Traffic and 
other By-Laws, you will be held re
sponsible, to the extent that your 
name will be struck off the payroll, 
and the matter left for the courts to 
decide your value.

Your time would be much better oc
cupied in attempting to return value 
(In looking after your men in the per
formance of their duties) than posing 
to newspaper reporters as an authority 
on work which you know nothing 
about, and for which work you are 
being paid. •

You will understand that, from this 
time out, in order to draw your salary, 
the amount of work you do and the 
quality of the same, will govern alto
gether any action of mine, so far as 
my signature is necessary to any pay
roll upon which 
main.

Start after the City By-Laws and 
the enforcement of them, and also 
some of the members of the force who 
are simply corner loafers and are 
given to displaying their authority in 
an impudent and brutal manner to
wards taxpayers who pay them as 
public servants.

Yours, etc.,
H. R. McLELLAN,

Com. of Public Safety.

To the Editor of the Globe:
Sir—A few evenings ago there ap

peared in your editorial columns a 
query in regard to the non-enforce
ment of the traffic laws relating to 
the speeding of autos and auto trucks, 
and I presume it was expected that 
the Department of Public Safety 
would make some explanation of the 
Inefficiency of a most Important 
branch of the department. In enforc
ing laws which 
safety of the public.

For some time as Commissioner of 
Public Safety, I have refused any re
sponsibility for the police force, as 
it appears that irrespective of what 
may be the rights of the community 
which pays this force, or farce as it 
should be spelled under the present 
head, there Is a power which appoints 
the head, and which has said you 
must retain te present conditions, and 
pay the bills for cost of maintenance. 
To this power you must reaHy look 
for your answer.

It is becoming more and more ap
parent every day that 
members of the force have become 
imbued with the Idea that, ao long as 
they are to remain In ignorance of 
what their duties are, they cannot be 
charged with the non-performance of 
them, and while this may be true to 
a certain extent, It is not expected 
that they are forever to be excused, 
when many of the by-laws and regu
lations for government of the force 
are being violated every day by them
selves and the public.

In regard to the indiscriminate vio
lations of the regulations governing 
the force, these must be discontinued, 
as they will not be tolerated any 
longer, and the members of the force 
who show a calm indifference to the 
manner in which they perform their 
duties r would advise them to change 
their methods if they wish to con
tinue members of the force and draw 
their wages. The pleading1 of ignor
ance of the rules and regulations gov-# 
erning the force will not excuse their 
loafing and gossiping on street cor
ners, and their Impudence to citizens, 
and if they think there is any hidden 
protection for them in doing these 
things I may say to them that upon 
sufficient evidence being furnished 
me of the same, I will accept the re
sponsibility of striking their names 
from the pay roll. No matter what 
conditions may exist concerning the 
chief, the men must understand that 
they will be expected to give such 
value in the performance of their 
duties as will warrant the payment 
to them of wages, and If they do not 
give such value, I wMf not hesitate 
for one moment to strike their names 
from the roll.

Yours

WANTED.PROFESSIONALToronto, June 28.—Believed for some 
three hours to be dead. Jim Hector, a 
Toronto boy, unexpectedly revived on 
the steamer Turbinla, which 
bringing him back to Toronto ' last 
ntekt, wiu taken home and this morn
ing was reporled to be practically en- 
tlrely\recoveied. The lad owes h's 

twice over to the heroic young 
comrade who, at the risk of his own 
life, finally rescued him from under 
the water at Grimsby Beach, where he 
had remained cramp-tied and uncon
scious for several minutes, and to 
Dr Fairfield, of Beamsvllle, who, with 
the assistance of two trained nurses, 
continued unceasingly. to work over 
hir body in efforts for resuscitation 
for three hours after It was believed 
life was extinct. When the boy was 
taken from the water lie was carried 
to the auditorium at the Beach, and 
the service of Dr. Fairfield, who was 
fortunately in the vicinity, were hur
riedly requisitioned. Giving directions 
for the sending to Hamilton for a pul- 
motor aud trained assistance, the 
physician set diligently to work upon 
the apparently lifeless body of the lad. 
Hour aft Dr hour the doctor worked, 
his efforts augmented by the arrival 
of the pulmotor and two trained nurs
es, but seemed to attain no results.

Although Ufe by this time was be
lieved to be hopelessly extinct, physi
cian and nurses continued their efforts. 
I The boy was taken on board the 
pteamer Turbinla, leaving at 7.30 ih 
the evening, accompanied by the Inde
fatigable workers.

to 2,000 barrels- for which
Many times lately the statement 

has been made by Interests unfriend
ly to the local government that the 
route of the Valley road has not been 
definitely settled.

Hon. John E. Wilson, a member of 
the local executive, when spoken to 
gave an emphatic answer. Hon. Mr. 
Wilson said the route of the Valley 
railroad was settled long ago and a 
contract signed tor its construction 
down the river to near John O. Van- 
Wart’s and then across the east bank 
end to Perry’s Point. On different 
occasions parties who want the road 
to go by another route have endea
vored to have the matter reopened, 
but ’there has been no change made 

think

say that they are 
not greatly pleased over the situation. 
Some of the Boston potato houses, 
after ordering the potatoes, refused to 
accept them when they arrived, as 
the short lived potato boom had blown

WANTED—Typewriting to be done
at home. Write to box G. H., care 
Standard Office.

INCHES * HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Earr/mters, eto•
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main HO

mean bo much to the
WANTED—-Man or youth suitable 

for farm work. Apohaqui. State, 
wages. Address J., Daily Standard~ 
Offlce.

life
his it the latest improve, 
lent—and “the greatest 
iiing that ever happened
» a shirt.” 181

MOTOR ACCIDENT IN AMHERST.

i WANTED—Two good capable men
for foreman and bridge construction 
work, that can frame and look after 
building bridges. Also several carpen
ters wanted, a long job to suitable 
men. Apply to A. E. & O. F. Smye, 
Apohaqui, Kings county, N. B., or 
Alma, Albert countx, N B.

*1 Amherst, June 27.—A motor acci 
dent occurred here this morning on 
Victoria street, in which a young lad, 
Frank Adfett, the ten-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adsett, Copp avenue, 
wag the victim. He was crossing 
the street and a passing car struck 
him, breaking his right leg; also In
flicting some bruises about the body. 
He was taken into G. W. Cameron’s 
tailor shop and medical attendance 
summoned. The car, a McLaughlin 
roadster, No. 631, N. S., was driven 
by G. Watson, Halifax.

HOTELS.

f “Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM '
:

House or refined taste and excellent 
table. Overlooking Harbor.RECEIVED 

GIFT FROM 
BALL FANS

and there is no reason to that 
route is a 

the govem-
any will be made. The 
matter of contract and 
ment Is looking to* the contractor to 
build in accordance with 
ment he has Signed.

As regards the statement that local 
citizens were to take up the matter 
with the Minister of Marine, Hon. Mr. 
Wilson, was equally as emphatic. He 
said the Federal government has ab
solutely nothin# whatever to say 
about the Valley road route. That 
is a matter of purely local govern
ment concern. The local government 
made its arrangements and; signed a 
-contract for the road and there is no 
apparent reason why there should be 
any departure or why the Federal 
ministers should be Importuned to in
terfere In the matter.

WANTED—Room and Board by 
gentleman in neighborhood of falls, 
private family preferred. Address A. 
S., P. O. Box 284.

Prince William St., Sl.John.N.B.of the

the agree- “Opposite Boston and
Steamship Piers.

Digby, N. S.,

WANTED—-A principal for Petit*
codlac Superior School. Good salary 
paid. W. S. Blakney, Secretary.

AGENTS WANTED. 
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell

ing one band Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsat
isfactory. Collette Mfg. Company, 
Collingwood, Ont.

PARK MOTEL25cDR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

45-49 King Square, St John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly rénovât 
ed and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electrl 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all tra/ns and boats.

the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drojv 
pings in the throat and permanent- 

f' Jy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
f 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or CtfmaiMSn, 
Sates A Co.» Limited. Toronto.

is sent direct to

Newark, June 28.—Harry Smith's 
day was celebrated in Newark todav 
with a band concert, accompanied 
with vocal selections during the game 
between Newark and Rochester. Man
ager Smith, in whose honor the cele
bration was arranged, was presented 
with a handsome gold watch, diamond 
studded Elk's fob and a purse of gold 
by the fans. The watch bore the in
scription on the inner case:

“Presented to Manager Harry Smith 
by local Newark fans, June 28th, 
1913.”

On the outer case was Harry's mon/'

WANTED—Superior Teacher for
Superior School. Male

c Elevators.
Havelock
teacher preferred. Apply stating sal
ary and experience to H. A. Thorne, 
Secretary, Havelock, Kings county, 
N. B.

un the vessel, 
■fenme three hours after he had been 
■ given up as Vead, the first indication 
[ of revival r.tartled and gladdened 

those who were still working and hop
ing against hope.

progress was rapid and ere the 
ressffi «reached Toronto consciousness 
had been -restored. A’though extreme
ly weak, the>

DOMINION DAY EXCURSION.
Steamer Majestic will leave Indian- 

town at 9 a. m. and will connect with 
the steamer D. J. Purdy, which will 
be held at Hampstead until 4.30 p. m., 
arriving at Indiantown about 8.80. Re
turn tickets in the Reach, 40 cents ; 
Hampstead, 50 cents.

ROYAL HOTEL
KING STREET.

St. John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

* FOR SALE.PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES.

5 SEALED TENDERS, marked “Ten
ders for Debentures’’ and addressed 
to the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B., 
will be received at this office until 
Thursday, the 10th day of July next, 
at 4 o’clock In the afternoon, for the 
purchase of the whole or part of an 
issue of One Hundred Thousand Dol
lars ($100,000), in 4 per cent Deben
tures In denominations of Five Hun
dred Dollars ($500.00) each, and pay
able In twenty ye 
thorized by Act of 
sembly, 2nd George V., Chapter 29, 
1912.

At the same time the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer will receive ten
ders for the whole or an 
these debentures issued :
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), 
made In denominations of Five Hun
dred Dollars ($500.00), made payable 
In instalments from one to twenty

ogram.
NEW HOME AND OTHER MA

CHINES, *5 to *40. W. & W. tailoring 
machine, $8. Genuine needles, all 
kinds; best oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs, 
lers. Buy in my shop and save money. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess street.

's revival was assur-
z 'll id.8T. JOHN POWER

BOAT CLUB CRUISE
The St. John Power Boat Club will 

have their annual Cruise on Dominion 
Day, leaving on Monday night. The 
objective point is Craig’s Point.

On Tuesday morning at 10.15 the 
race for the commodore's shield will 
take place, the course being from 
Craig’s Point buoy and return. Open 
to boats of 8 H. P. and under. Dis
tance, 25 miles.

In the afternoon a series of sports 
will be held, both land and water, 
and the fleet will return to the city 
on Tuesdav afternoon, leaving the 
Point at 6.30.

The Temple of Honor hand will ac
company the excursion and It is ex
pected that over one hundred boats 
will be present.

WOODSV\CK NOTES. HOTEL DUFEERIIM have no travel-your name is to re-
Woodstock, Jund <&—The deal for 

the transfer of the1 ^lisle Hotel to 
Wm. Thompson, of tli'V'Npwn, was put 
through on Thursday labf, and th 
proprietor will enter into possession 
on July Ut. The sum paid was
$30,000. The former proprietor, Mrs. 
C. J. Tabor, and her sou, Elmo, will 
move to St. John, where they will re
side permanently. Mr. Tabor 
presented with a gold watch in antici
pation of his leaving Woodstock. At 
a banquet in his honor, G. D. Titus 
presiding, a pleasant evening’s enter
tainment was given.

Richard Owens, of Hartland, has 
purchased from Wm. Thompson his 
residence in Wellington ward.

Fourteen members of the Frederic
ton Tennis club will come to Wood- 
stock July 1st to play a match game 
with the home team.

Eleven or twelve members of the 
Golf club will go to St. John on Mon
day where they will have their an
nual match with the St. John golfers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Risteen, of Fred
ericton, arrived this week to spend 
the summer in Woodstock.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND ft CO. 

John H. Bond .. ..
FOR SALE—Auxiliary sloop boat, 

37 feet over all, 9 feet beam, 5 H. P. 
Essex engine. Boat and engine two 
years old. Apply to Shaw ft Ellis, 
Pocologan, N. B.

.. .. Manager.(Beauty Culture).
A thick past3 Made of powder’d 

dehtone and water and applied »o any 
hairy surface, for 2 or 3 mlnut 
rubbed off, takes the hairs 
The skin should then be washed to 
entirely remove the delatone and It 
will be absolutely free 
trace of hair or fuzi 
easy, Inexpensive method of remov
ing hairs and Is entirely devoid of 
pain. Using the delatone will in no 
way mar or Injure the skin.

Thick, glossy eyebrows and long, 
silken curly lashes add greatly to 
personal beauty. Frequent applications 
of pyroxin to brows or applied at 
lash-roots with thumb and forefinger 
will produce the above results, but 
care should be used to not get pyrox
in where no hair is wanted.

ears from date, au- 
the Legislative As-( CLIFTON HOUSE

with it. FOR SALE—Automobile for sale. 
Five passenger, thirty horse power, 
McLaughlin Bulck, fully equipped, 
with top, windshield, speedometer, 

Just overhauled# and painted. 
Have purchased larger car. J. Roy- 
den Thomson, St. John, N. B.

I H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
ny part of 
In lots offrom every 

This is anfinishing his supper, having been 
somewhat delayed.

Lightning entered the room by the 
telephone wire and went out the open 
window at which the young man was 
sitting, passing through his body 
while It went. The young man’s 
father was knocked off his chair by 
the shock and received a bad shaking 
up. The boy’s mother was in the 
kitchen, and Miss Clara Parks, his 
sister, was in the sitting room at the 
time, and they escaped without in
jury.

mill ms
TOLD III BRIEF

Better Now Than Ever. FOR SALE—Lease ; Sand and gravel
beach, south end of island opposite 
Rothesay at rate less than 4 cents per 
yard: See owner on premises.

FOR SALE—Secondhand safe tor 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-ManrIn safe, 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

VICTORIA HOTELlowest or any tender not ne- 
y accepted.
information required by in- 

; purchasers will be furnished 
licatlon to the Provincial Sec

retary-Treasurer.

ThN. B. and M. League Standing.
cessaril 

tending
/P. C.Won.

Marathons ... 16 
St. Croix .... 11 
Fredericton ... 14 
Bangor

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Phllps, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

in .615
7 .611
9 .609

.174194er H. F. McLEOD,
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer, Fredericton, N. B, June 
11th, 1913.

ii FOR SALE OR TO LET 
summer, a farm of about 40 sere* 
with house and barn at Publie Lead
ing. Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as n summer residence. Apply to Qm» 
E. Fairweather A Sons, 07 Prtnoq 
William streeL

theTwelve Year Old Girl Confess
es to Murder--Boy Killed by 
Lightning — Western Indian 
Found Guilty.

Office Ofry 9COAL AND WOOD
ri-

TELPHONE SUBSCRIBERSNow Landing from Glasgow:te
SHERIFF’S SALE.AMHERST REGRETS

Mr. KELTY’S DEPARTURE WINES AND LIQUORS.There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Thursday, 21st day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o'clock noon, at 
Chubb's Corner, so called. In the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
in all that lot of land described in a 
deed thereof from one William Seçly 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as "all those 
other lots of land and premises situ- 

the south side of Seely street 
aforesaid and described as follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) feet 
from the eastern side line of C.ood- 
erich street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side line of said 

lands; thence 
Seely

along the said eastern side li 
said lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) inches to the rear of lots front
ing on Wenona Avenue ; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence north
erly at rli’ht angles to Seely street 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) inches 
more or less to the place of beginning, 
being lots numbers 7, 8 
said plan.” Same having 
on and seized by me und 
tion issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King’s Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the suit of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. May.

Dated this 18th 
1913.

Please Add to their DirectoriesScotch Chestnut, Scotch 
Nut, Scotch furnace

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or an] 
over 18 roars old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may Pj 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer-

he TO LET.Richard Sullivan & Co.(Amherst News.)
The citizens- of Amherst will deeply 

regret to learn that K. Kelty, who lias 
been manager of the Empress- and 
Gem theatres, for the past eight or ten 
months, and who has made himself 
such a prime favorite in Amherst, has 
been called from this town to St. John 
to take charge of the Opera House 
in that city.
Mr. Kelty*s assistance in St. John 
where he will take over the manage
ment of the Opera House In that city.

he M 2339-21 Breadon, J. E„ res., 12 Rich
mond.

M 2493-41 Bingham, W. J., res. 231 
Princess.

M 2699 Building Inspector (Jas. Carle- 
ton). 51 Water.

M 1808-21 Brown, F. W., res. 179 
Thorne Ave.

W 108-46 Cowan, J. E„ res. Acamac.
W 145-42 Clark, Geo. A., res. Tower, 

W. E.
M 2703-11 Cosman, G. 8., res. 320 

Rockland Rd.
W 140*12 Chadwick, Harold, res. 

Manawagonish Rd.. _
changed from W 300-11 to 
W 140-12.

A CHILD MURDERER.
Saskatoon, Sask., June 28.—Kather

ine Simons, the 12-year-old girl, who 
has confessed to the murder of Julia 
Genick, aged nine, had a preliminary 
hearing o-n Thursday, and was com
mitted to the industrial school at 
North Battleford to awàit trial. The 
prisoner In her confession states that 
she quarrelled with the little Genick 
girl and beat her with a shovel.

INDIAN KILLED CONSTABLE.

n?
ils .Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants
Agents for

Mack lea’ White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey

Lawton’s Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 
Simpson's House of Lords Scotch 

Whiskey.
King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.

Auk's Head Bass Ale.
Pabst Milwaukee Lage 
Geo. Sayer Cognac Br

Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

TO LET—At Hampton Station part 
vf house known as Linden Heights.Coal.-ut A nniv to Robert 8rely.

TO LET—Furnished apartments, in 
private family; steam heat and mod
ern conveniences. Address H. A. C., 
care of Standard Office.

GIBBON & CO., TdqHlMC Main 2636 

t‘/l Charlotte St.

conditions.
lies—Six months residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mllee of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required In every 
case, except when residence Is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
|8 per acre. Duties- Six months resi
dence In each of ilx years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation Is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 

Homestead Inspector on application
A ^homesteader who has exhausted hie 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption maÿ take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price, 83 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres aitd erect 
a house worth $300.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B. —Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

DutMr. Spencer desires
1 Union St.

FARMS FOR SALE.COAL numberCHEAP FARES FOR DOMINION 
DAY. FOR SALE—One carload of horses, .

just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
47 Waterloo streeLSPRING PRICES 4 Vancouver, June 28.—Paul Spintlum ____„ _

w„t> found guilty Friday of murdering M 689-21 Church, E. E., res. 1-3 King,
Provincial Constable Kindness at _ East. n
New Westminster in 1911. M 358-42 Jones, C. A., res. <C,4 Leins.

Spintlum and Moses Paul, both In- ter.
dians, were tried tfib murder of M 952-31 Johnston, John, res. 46 St. 
Kindness in 1911 at Vernon, the jury Patrick.
disagreeing. Paul will now be tried R 21-82 Jack, Andrew, res. River

side.
R 29 Miller, J. R., res. Rothesay 

Park.
M 765-21 Mays, E. Burton, res. 99 El

liott Row.
W 282 McIntyre, Wm. E., res. Sea.

W 269-41 McGeragle, E. T., res. 223 
Germain, W. E.

M 1949-12 McDonald, W. P., res. 69 
Mecklenburg, number changed 
from M 1712-11 to 1949-12.

M 2493-31 Philip, Frederick R., res. 118 
Pitt.

M 2695 Standard Ltd., Marathon 
Grounds.

M 2701 Wasson's Sydney St. Drug 
Store. 185 Sydney.

M 1196-22 White, Mrs. Charlotte E., 
res. 216 St. James.

William Seely’s 
erly at right angles toExcursion fares foi* Dominion Day 

will prevail on the Intercolonial Rail
way, the dates of issue being from 
June 28th to July 1st. with a return 
limit good until July 3rd. These fares 
will enable travellers to enjoy a 
pleasant week-end and holiday excur
sion at very low fares.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN TRAIN.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS tor
New Brunswick farms, 200 to select 

Free Illustrated Farm Cata
logue. Alfred Burley ft Co., 46 Prin
cess StreeL New Brunswick Farm 
Specialists.

American Anthracite
have been fixed, and we are now in 
a position to take orders at lowest 
prices.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
for

Direct Importers and Dealers In all 
brands of Wines and Li

quors; we also carry In stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 

Ales and StouL Import-

the leadingas an accessory.

R.P.&W.F. S1ARR. Ltd KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Fredericton. N. B., June 28.—Wm. 

Parks, the 15-year-old son of Erastus 
Parks, of' Keswick, was struck and 
instantly killed by lightning In the 
terrific electrical storm early last 
evening. He was sitting on a lounge 
at an open window in the corner of 
the dining room while his father was

SITUATIONS VACANT.Ryeo, Wines, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.226 Union 8t49 Smythe 8L and 9 on 

been leviedSpecial suburban train will leave 
Bt. John at 1.10 p. m. July 1st. for 
Welsford and intermediate stations.

11 and 15 WATER ST. TeL 578. WANTED.—Learn Barber Trad* 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to $•

Writs, Modem
61 BL Lawrence

er an execu-
We are now booking orders 

at lowest prices for WHOLESALE LIQUORS.IÊà years experience. 
Barber Colleges 
Blvd. MontreaLWILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, SuccessorThe Daily Hint from Parla.Scotch and American Anthracite to M. A. Finn. Who.esale and Retail 

Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prhice William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

day of June, A D.

LOST.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. S. S. deFOREST,

Sheriff of the Cit 
and County ofKad Weak

AND

Dizzy Spells.

1foot Gtrimm St Geo. Dick 
46 Brillai, St

ty
St.COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at en annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 1,560 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Domini 
for the district, must in all cases 
and the rental for the first

LOST—Between head of King St. 
and I. C. R. depot a tight-wad con
taining about $25.00. Finder please 
leave at Standard Office.

LOST—On Sunday, either on Union 
or Waterloo streets to the Cathedral, 
a pearl, crescent shaped pin. Finder 
please return to The Standard office.

ENGINEERING.i
NOTICE Of SALEScotch and American Coal ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. À. S. Stephenson ft 
Co. Nelson street St. John. N. B.

WOODWORKING PLANT FOR SALE

(|> The Factory and Plant of the Sack- 
ville Woodworkers Limited, will be 
sold by Public Auction on Wednesday, 
the Sixteenth day of July, A. D. 1913, 
at the premises of the factory in Sack- 
ville, N. B., at 2.30 o’clock 
afternoon.

This is a new Factory and one of 
the best equipped and most conveni
ently located In the Maritime Prov-

The Premises comprise nineteen 
two-story 

on stone 
Two large two-story 

warehouses, a dryhouse and engine 
house with 100 H. P. boiler and 80 
H. P. engine. Factory complete with 
most modern Woodworking Machin-

Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tone 
American Chestnut Coal. I am

CITE
THE WORLD’S WORK DEPENDS 
ON THE WORLD’S DIGESTION

on lianas 
i be made

nd the rental for the flret year must be 
jjjald to the agent within thirty days after

Chestnut Coal. I am ready 
s orders for SCOTCH ANTHftA. 
COAL, for summer delivery» ■{ Ing application. 

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of 
having made a discovery LANDING EVERY DAY:  ------------- -——------=—

Bananas, Peaches, Plums, Pears, ! ^ret*- Williamson, 
Pines,Watermelons, Oranges, I «JUKjgŒTU 

Lemons, Etc. indiantown. »t. john, n. &
A. L. Goodwin. Market Building ~“ ,,Wt

N0TICE Of MEETING.

in the
|6. At least 1100 must be expended on 
the claim each vear, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $500.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, 85. Not less than $100 must 
be expended in development work each

lames 1 McGivem, 6
D. MONAHAN

Those feelings of weakness, those dissy 
■pells and “all gone” sinking sensations, 
which come over some people from timq 
to time, are warnings that must not gq 
unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nenree.

One diszy spell may pass off, but thq 
next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before

vt captain of industry 
hod carrier—from milady in the auto to 
the woman with the scrubbing brush— 
the accomplishments of every one of us 
depend absolutely on the accomplish
ments of our stomachs. Backed by a 
good digestion, a man can give the best 
that is in him. When his stomach fails, 
he becomes a weakling.

To this loss of power no one need 
submit. Right habits of eating, 
drinking, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will 
restore and maintain the full efficiency 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the active principles needed for the 
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate and get the 
benefit of the food eaten. With this 
assistance, the digestive organs regain 
their tone, and soon the use of the tablets 
is no longer necessary.

If your stomach is not working pro
perly, try Na-Dra-Lo Dyspepsia Tablets. 
5°c- at your druggist’s. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,

to the

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONS. 

$2 Charlotte Street, SL John. N. B, 
Telephone Main 1808-1L

(19) acres of land, a large 
factory 100 ft. by 60 ft. 
foundation.

.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five 
each of a river may be Issued to on 
pllcant for a term of 20 years.
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, Syt per 
oent. after the output

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
H. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

! advertisement will not ne paid for.

Rental*H THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.their case becomes hopeless. They have 

no equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and invigorating the nerves.

cry.

Watches, Clechs and Jewell) The annual meeting of the share
holders of The Standard Limited will 
be held at the Company's office, 82 Engineers and Machinists,

ice William street. St. John, on iron and Brass Castings.
July 8th. 1913, at three WEST ST. JOHN.

This plant is about 100 yards from 
the Public Wharf, I. C. Railway and 
N. B. & P. E. Island Railway, and Is 
located In a most convenient point 
for obtaining all kinds of lumber.

Terms easy. Sale positive.
THE SACKVILLE

CEO. H. WARING, Manager
Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, N.S., 

writes:—“I waa troubled for a long time 
with my heart, had weak and diszy 
■pells, could not sleep, and would have 
to sit up the greater part of the night. 
At last I got a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and they did me so much 
goflUgot another, and after taking It 
r COÜM. sleep as well as before I was 
taken wek. They are the best medicine 
I ever heard of for heart or nerve trouble.'. 

Prior, 50 cents a box; 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price By The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

ft Complete Line of Waltham aft* 
Equity Watches In Stock. Prince William str 

Tuesday 
o'clock in the afternoon.

MANNING W. DOHERTY.
Secretary.

DONT BLAME
MS. Week Back. 

Headache and a hundred other 
dletreeaee. And yet folks persist

Phone West IS

ERNEST LAW. - 3 Coburg St. YOUR Bunion», Callou WOODWORKERS
'•*»

The fashionable abade of green Is used 

la this tailored suit with a checked skirt, 
and covert weave cloth coat The coat bas 
extra revere and cuffs of the checked ma
terial. and the skirt Is strapped with the

Large Ass riment offLIMITED.
By A. W. BENNETT, President. 

H. M. WOOD, Secretary.S cuflFf EJîrsSïS
a shoe store or drug etc 
of Scholl “Foot-Eeaera.”

Wring
■bteeFRESH FISH

Musical Instruments Repaired SPONGES 311(1 CI1ÀM0I<ble
andS..“îFresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon and 

Gaspereaux. the* and yoaTl simply be astonished to find how 
bag roe ean stand, and hew far yea can walk 
Without yo.ir feet botherinr_yoo. Don't .take

Wear
ENGRAVERS. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all . . , . „ ________ -

stringed instruments and bows re- KICK.M AlVf & CUR Hr 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

>N JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market WharL 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artiste. En
gravers and Electro typers, 59 Water 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 981 ' Street

l, Imitations. The Scholl Mfg. Co„ Ltd., 
214 King Street E., Toronto.MontreaL Corner Hite riot sod Uaisa Str*NTO i*s
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the weather.
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Fair Monday and probably ♦ 
♦ Tuesday, light variable winds. 4 

Toronto. June a».-8cstter 4 
e<l shower» and thunderstorms 4 

4 have occurred today In the 4 
4 western vrovlnces and New 6n 4 

tarit- while elsewhere In Can- 4 
ada the weather has been One. 4 
It has been moderately warm 4 
In most districts, hot In Hast- 4 

4 ern Manitoba.

" ■■
■

HAYING TOOLS
♦
♦

X ■
WATERV1LLC BRAND

Scythes—American Clipper, Sibley Pat., Double Beaded, 
York Special, King's Own 

Forks, Iron and Wood Snaths, Sythe Stones, Rakes, 
Pitching Outfits, etc.

Haying Time will soon be here. Get your supplies now.

6»orge Reid’s Property De
stroyed by Fire on Saturday 
—Feared for Time ’Twould 
be More Serious.

Borden Club Picnic Tomorrow 
Promises to be Most Enjoy
able Feature of Holiday At
tractions—The Programme.

I "m
■ wï

-,

4 I. C R. has Not Raised Rates 
For Bringing Coal 

To St John.

Min. Max. ♦
66 ♦ 
68 4 
78 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
70 4 
78 4
77 4 
90 4 
66 4 
85 4 
82 4
78 4 
78 4 
78 4 
82 4 
66 4

l 4 ■4 Victoria .
4 Vancouver 
♦ Kamloops ..... 64 
4 Edmonton . . .
4 Hattleford . . .
4 Calgary . . .
4 Regina ....
4 Moose jaw . . .
4 Winnipeg . . .
4 Port Arthur .... 50
4 London
4 Toronto
4 Kingston
4 Ottawa .
4 Montreal
4 Quebec . . . . n . . 62
4 Halifax

■ 1■
RUrville was the scene of a bad 

fire on Saturday, and at one time It 
was feared) by the residents that more 
thaln one building would be destroyed. 
It was about 11.30 o’clock when a fire, 
which fei supposed to have caught 
from a defective chimney, > 
to burst through the roof of 
and a half storey frame dwelling on 
Main street near the 
owned' by George Reid. The upper 
flat was occupied by Mrs. Kelley, and 
the lower flat by Hugh McGovern. 
There is also a tailor shop on the 
ground floor. Mrs*. Kelley was not at 
home at the time the house caught 
fire, she being in the city.

The fire must have had a good sta-'t 
before it was discovered for, in am 
instant, the roof burst out in flames 
iii a number of places. Immediately 
the Falrville fire bell was> sounded 
and firemen and others hastened to 
the station and hauled the hose wagon 
to the scene by a rope, but when the 
hose was attached to the fire hydrant 
it 1b stated, there was very poor 

A team of horses was oh-

Every line of amusement 1b offered 
those who attend the Borden* Club 
picnic to Belyea’s Point tomorrow, 
and it is expected that the outing will 
be enjoyed by large numbers. As 

excursion up river will be one of 
e most enjoyable ways of passing 

the holiday it is anticipated that ca
pacity crowds will accompany the club 
to Belyea’s Point.

Arrangements have now been com
pleted for the holding of the picnic 
and H. C. Mott, W. H. Harrison. Frank 
Fairweather, Charles Robinson, E.
Earle Logan, William Brown and other 
members of the committee In. charge 
will leave this morning for the picnic 
grounds to make final preparations! |j*j, 
for receiving the crowds. J

The steamer May Queen, which will 
convey the picnickers up river will 
make her first trip from the Indlan- 
town wharf at 10 o’clock in the morn
ing. She will sail again in the after
noon at 2 o'clock. The Son» of Eng
land band will go up on both trips, 
furnishing special music.

At the picnic grounds amusement 
of every description will be offered, 
and those who do not take interest 
in the speech making will find a pleas
ant diversion in baseball, races, sports, 

dancing and other entertaining

. . 52
I 1 if56

. . 46
, ;!57 AND NO ADVANCE60

& IS IN PROSPECT74it was seen 
the two W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.56

56 Ready brewery,Another “Scoop” of Canter
bury Street Sheet Set Down 
by Men who Know as Either 
Ignorance or Misrepresenta-

60 Market Square and King Street
-si

64
60

u54 ■44
4444 * 4444444
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AROUND THE CI1Y With its usual disregard of facts, 
•the Telegraph on Saturday published 
a «tory headed "Sweeping Advance in 
Coal Rates on the I. C. R., Keenly Felt 
in This City;” and it declared that the 
People of St. John woud have to add 
from 40 to 60 cents a ton on their soft 
coal bill this winter.

According to the Telegraph the 
sweeping advance in coal rates to St. 
John went into effect on Wednesday 
last, but it was stated at the divisional 
freight office that no advance has been 
made in the rates on coal to St. John 
or other manufacturing centres of the 
province. The fact is the I.C.R. has 
carried coal to St. John. Fredericton, 
Moncton, -Sussex and other manufac
turing points in the province under a 
special schedule, and no change has 
been made in the special rate, and ac
cording to the officials of the I.C.R. 
no change in that rate is contemplât-

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA'S
BESTNO PAPER TOMORROW.

On Tuesday, Dominion Day, The 
Standard will not be published.

pressure.
taimed and these quickly brought the 
fire engine to the scene, and when 
the engine was connected three good 
streams of water were soon poured 
on- the flames.

The wind was blowing hard at the 
time, and it was feared that the five 
would spread to the adjoining proper
ties, and a telephone message was 
sent Into the Carleton fire stations 
for the men to be ready to lend assist-

Pollce Officer as Peacemaker.
On Saturday afternoon Policeman 

Gosline was called into John Flood's 
liquor saloon to eject three men.

Street IFre.
afternoon about

games,
features which will be in evidence.

AnWxng the speakers during the day 
will be Hon. J. K. Flemming, Dr. Ed
wards, M. P., for Frontenac, Ontario; 
Edgar M. Rhodes M. P.. Cumberland, 
N. S.; George W Fowler, M. P., H. 
W. Woods, M. L. A., and A. R. 
Slipp, M. L. A., of Queens county, and 
the locpl members.

While the speech making will be an 
important feature of the outing, the 
entertainment committee has arrang
ed matters so that there wifi, not be 
a dull moment, and there will be 
plenty of attractions for those who 
prefer engaging In more active enter
tainment.

The bean board, shooting gallery, 
bowling alley, frheel-of-fortume and a 
complete array of picnic games, will 
be on the grounds, while special sport
ing events such as racing, aquatic 
sports, tennis match, baseball will be 
pulled off. An orchestra will be In 
attendance to furnish music for danc-
lDMealB will be served on the grounds.

y WILLIS PIAINO—No. 10,000Brussels
6.30Saturday

o'clock, No. 1 Chemical and No. 2 
Hose responded to a still alarm for a 
slight fire in J. Lahood’s store on 
Brussels street. The damage d 

trivial nature.
Handsome Dog Found.

Last evening Mounted Policeman 
Pitt found a white collie dog wander
ing about Gilbert’s Lane and took it 
to the central station where the own
er can find it. The dog is a beautiful 
animal and the owner will no doubt 
be glad to hear that it is safe.

Practice.

WILLIS PIANOS have been endorsed by the leading pianists of the world and are In use by the 
beet and most experienced musicians and upon their excellence alone have attained an unpurchased pre
eminence which establishes them as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability..

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

ance. . 4 . .
The Falrville firemen assisted by 

others worked hard with the result 
that after a desperate fight they were 
able to confine the fire to the Reid 
building. A large number of men and 
boys assisted in removing the fund 

from the house, and much of It 
was saved.

Mrs. Kelle 
loser, as her
aged by both fire trod water.

It was 1.30 o’clock before the fire 
was all out. The upper portion of the 
building was badly gutted, and the 
lower section damaged by water.

was of a
♦

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CQ.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN 7 f?

ed.
A new freight tariff on coal was Is

sued on June 19th and became effective 
on June 25th, but this tariff does not 
apply to St. John, Fredericton, Mono- 
ton, Sussex or other points to which 
a considerable quantity of coal is ship
ped. The I.C.R. has not Increased 
the rates on coal coming over Its 
tracks from any mine in Nova Scotia 
to St. John, and as competition by 
water has a direct effect upon the de
termination of the I.C.R. rates on 
coal to this city, the railway is not 
likely to Increase the rates.

So far as the I.C.R. is concerned, 
there is no reason why anybody in 
this city -should have to add a single 
cent to his coal bill.

The Telegraph's statement is abso
lutely misleading, but, fortunately, its 
reputation for misrepresentation Is so 
well known that no coal dealer in the 
city is likely to attempt to use its wild 
story as an excuse for putting up the 
price of soft coal.

Just how the Telegraph arrived at 
the erroneous idea that there has been 
an "increase in rates from mining 
points in Nova Scotia which supply 
St. John 
22 per 
much a
its other computations of the effects 
of the revision of the rates on lumber 
and other commodities.

Apparently it took the special rates 
to large consuming points and com
pared them with the revised tariff ap
plying only to small consuming points, 
though its figures, computed on this 
basis, are not very correct, and are un
important efiy way, as the special rates 
are still in force. If it compared 
schedule No. C. C. 15, issued on June 
19th, with the schedule No. C.C. 10, 
which it cancels, it would find that the 
tariffs have not been increased by any 
such percentage as it claims ;and as 
neither of these schedules was applied 
to large centres like St. John, its in
terpretation of the changes in the coal 
tariff is only valuable as an evidence 
of its chronic habit of distorting facts. 
* The Telegraph’s story was not only 
false; it was silly. Even had the I. C. 
R. increased coal rates to St. John, 
there would have been little reason for 
its assertion that the people would 
have to add from 40 to 60 cents a ton 
to their coal bill this winter. It is well 
known that by far the greater propor
tion of the coal consumed in St. John 
Is brought here by water, and the cost 
of bringing coal here by water deter
mines Its price, as well as the rates 
on the railway.

The special rates on coal to St. John

Z.
y, however, to a heavy 
furniture was badly daro-

BICYCLESPistol
A couple of the city policemen were 

having revolver practice yesterday. 
Patrolman Anderson was called oh to 
shoot Mrs. Campbell’s cat in a yard 
off Pond street, while Officer O’Neill 
was called on to shoot a, dog for Le- 
Baron Driscoll on the North side of 
King Square.

FOREST HETeamsters Reported.
Patrolman Ross has reported Rob

ert Beckwith for violating section one 
of the traffic law by driving his horse 
to the right on Charlotte street Satur
day evening. The police have also 
reported Andrew McCarA for driving 

* to the right on Pond' and Mill streets 
Saturday.

* MB FIE 
TO 60 EOT THE FALCON

An E igllsh Make.
Standard Equipment includes N. D. Coaster Brake, 

Overland Tires and Extension Handle Bare.
$35.00

TME IVANHOE
Made by The Canada Cycle A Motor Company.

Standard equipment Includes N. D. Coaster Brake, 
Dunlop Tires and Extension Handle Bars.

Price

One Burned Yesterday After- 
end Last Evening 

Back of South Bay — No 
Houses Near it.

V

Vnoon Price$45.00White
Dr. W. W. White returned Tester- 

day from attending the 
Medical Council in Ottawa, and the 
Canadian Medical Association in Lon
don, Ont. At the latter meeting Dr. 
White was named as •chairmen of 
the surgical section. The association 
will meet next year In St. John.

Peeper” Abroad.
About midnight Saturday, Patrol

men Ross and McNamee were sum
moned by telephone message to the 
effect that there was a man peeping 
in at the windows of a Duke street 
residence. When the officers arrived 
on the scene the “Jack the Peeper” 
had disappeared and the lady of the 
house was assured that she would be 
safe from any further disturbance.

Argument Led to Arrest
Shortly after midnight Saturday, e 

number of workmen returning from 
work assembled on the corner of Char, 
lotte and Britain streets and engaged 
in some loud conversation. Policeman 
Power ordered them to move along 
and one of the number objected to 
moving and was accordingly placed 
under arrest and charged with creat
ing a disturbance by using loud talk 
and refusing to move when requested 
to do so.

Home.Dr. W. W. SPECIAL CASH PRICES

25 Germain StreetCanadian EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,Western Trade Unions Advise 
Labor Officials in St. John 
that Outlook in West is 
Very Gloomy.

with soft coal, ranging from 
/cent, to' 33 per cent.,” is af 
'mystery to I.C.R. officials at

The shy over South Bay was dark
ened by smoke which could be seen 
In heavy clouds yesterday afternoon 
and evening, and the cause was a 

forest Are, which raged all the 
and evening, causing much 

lands. The fire, Great Sale of Hammocks“Jack the
afternoon 
damage to timber 
which started just before noon, spread 

in the backlands 
vicinity

Officials of local labor organizations 
have recently received communica
tions from trade unions in the West, 
requesting them to advise their mem
berships that the present is a very bad 
time for workingmen to go west. Ac
cording to these communications 
there are tradesmen in Vancouver who 
have not been able to get a day’s work 
for three months, and the outlook for 
ifext winter Is considered very gloomy. 
Not only has the money stringency 
given a severe jolt to real estate 
booms in western cities, but many 
cities are finding it impossible to get 
money for public works, and are aban. 
doning contemplated improvements, 
and reducing the numbers of their 
employes and adding to the troubles of 
the army of unemployed. In Edmon
ton, Alberta, work on skyscrapers 
which were to cost between four and 
five million .dollars has be 
tinued.

Iquickly and was 
near South Bay and in the 
of Mcnzle Lake. The fire covered a 
large tract of forest and waa still 
burning last night. Very little could 
be learned about It In the city but 
It was stated that there were no 
(buildings In the track of the fire and 
that the damage being done was con
fined to the timber.

It is reported that there Is a bad 
fire burning In the woods along the 
Musquash river and that a large sec
tion of the forest is being burned.

The Balance of This Season’s Stock to Go at Striking Reductions

Commencing This Morning
Nearly every home can make use of a good Hammock and especially in the 

country a Hammock is a real necessity, In order to close out the remainder of our 

stock of all new “Palmer" Hammocks we have reduced them to figures which will 

provide some interesting bargains, Select one for use on Donminion Day,

Sale Prices, each $1.50, $1.90, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3, $3.50, $3.75, $4.50, $5.

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.

' !

!
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»WILL INSPECT LOCIL 
AUTOMOBILE PUNTen discon-

The alarm of fire Saturday night 
from box 125 totalled the twenty-sixth 
alarm on the eastern side of the har
bor during this month. Some of these 
alarms were not single and in some 
cases when the alarm was sent in it 
was found necessary to send In a sec
ond or a third. Commencing on June 
first the following have been the boxes 
from which the alarms have been 
sent from in order, 125, 4, 28, 135, 39, 
162, 231, 421, 125. 7, 135, 5, 125, 45, 63, 
45, 125, 36, 28, 124, 36, 6, 121 and 125. 
In addition to these bell alarms there 
were a number of still alarms.

Official Visit.
Saturday night County Master Wel

lington Turnbull gnd other county of
ficers of St. John County west paid 
a visit to Coronation L. O. L. at Lome- 
ville and a pleasant meeting was held. 
Among the county officers present 
were Thomas Ferguson, Thomas Max' 
well, William Spinney, J. Hargrove, 
Samuel Galbraith, John Galbraith, and 
A. Galbraith. It was open night in the 
lodge and there was a large atten
dance of ladies present. Speeches were 
delivered by a number of the promin
ent members of the order and the 
ladies furnished refreshments.

tes First Mass.
’s church yesterday

Firemen

Special Sale of Silk Blouse WaistsTwo Small Fires.
The fire department of the North 

End was on Saturday given two runs 
to extinguish slight fires. Between 
five and six in the afternoon an alarm 
from Box 122 was rung in for a blaze 
in Tapley’s wharf, off Brid'ge street. 
About half past ten Saturday even
ing the department was called by an 
alarm from Box 125 to a blaze in a 
bam on Metcalf street, belonging to 
Mr. Angelo. The damage was very 
slight. It is the belief of the fire 
that the last fire was set.

An exprès shipment of British 
serges and whipcords have been re
ceived at F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s. 
The phenomenal trade that their store 
has experienced this spring has near 
about cleared out their stock of dress 
goods in these lines. A rush order 
gives them a line which are so much 
in demand at the most popular prices. 
Many of the serges and whipcords 
are soap shrunk and will give the best 
of service. They are pure wool, and 
the colors are unquestionable the near
est to bel 
thing can 
cents to 61.60 a yard.

Moose Picnic.
Tuesday, July 1st, at the Feçns. 

(Take a Seaside Park car). Games 
and sports of all kinds. Prizes will be 
on exhibition in Ward and Cronin’s 
window, Charlotte street, today. Don’t 
miss this picnic, It will be the best 
this year.

If you’re going away over the holi
day, better decorate yourself with a 
new straw hat. If you’re staying at 
home, better do it anyway and go out 
in the sunshine with a clear con
science. We are showing some lively 
new styles. Ward and Cronin, Men’s 
Toggery, 37 Charlotte St.

The Holiday at 8easide Park.
Boy’s races, girls’ races, ball game. 

City Comet Band afternoon and even-

S. P. Woodward, of Palmer & 
Singer Manufacturing Cam- 
pany, New York, will Today 
Visit Coldbrook Factory.

are:
From the Sydneys—8% cents per cwt. 
From Stellarton, Westville and New 

Glasgow—514 cents per cwt.
From Point Tupper—714 cents per cwt. 
From Sprtnghill Jet and Maccan—314 

cents per cwt.
These raies have been in force some 

time and have not been changed.
The Telegraph says the rate per car 

load of 30 tons from Sydney to St 
John has been Increased from 654 to 
666, or 22 per cent. The rate per car 
load of 30 tons is still 654. So also 
with the rates from other mining 
points in Nova Scotia -to St. John; 
there has been no change. It was also 
stated that the I.C.R. has made no 
change In its rates for handling Minto 
coal shipped to 8t. John.

■IIFor This Morning Only
The opportunity to purchase these fashionable new Silk Blouses at a special 

price should induce a great many women to try out the idea of morning shopping. 

This sale will start at 8 o'clock and end promptly at 1 p. m,

TAILORED BLOUSES in good quality Paillette silk, in black, navy, brown and 

Copenhagen, robespierre collar with four-in-hand tie to match, button front, breast 

pocket, long sleeves with cuffs, Sizes 34 to 42, Sale price, each...................- $2.90
WAIST DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

S. P. Woodward, secretary 
aalea manager of the Palmer & Sin
ger Manufacturing company of New 
York Is expected in the city today 
to look over the plant of the Mari
time Motor Car Company àt Cold- 
brook, and confer with the local di
rectors in regard to the future plana 
of the company, which is amalgamat
ed with the Palmer Singer Company. 
The factory st Coldbrook has just 
been completed, and It 1. planned to 
etart work assembling cars this fall. 
The company has already had quite 
a number of cars put together In the 
states, end distributed among Its sales 
agencies In Canada, where they will 
be used for advertising purposes.

The plant at Coldbrook with ma- 
investment of

(
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THE POLITICAL PICNIC 

IT BELYEA’S POIN Bargain Prices at This Sale of Men’s Summer Suits $ I■1 
I I

ng positively fast that any- 
be. Prices run from 39

These are suits from our regular stock and therefore up-to-the-minute in style 

and extra durable, A variety of popular new models by leading makers in attractive 

worsteds, tweeds and Saxonys; stripes, checks and fancy mixtures in light, medium 

and dark browns and greys. There's the right suit here for you, and it will prove to 

be a bargain,

$12,00 to $13,50 Suits, Sale price, each ., __

14,00 to 16,50 Suits, Sale price, each

17,00 to 19,00 Suits. Sale price, each _. ..

20,00 to 23,00 Suits, Sale price, each

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPART

chtnery represents an 
over 6100,000, and will be able to as
semble as many as 1,400 cars In a 
year. In addition to putting automo; 
biles on the market the company will 
handle several varieties of motor 
trucks, and as there are very few 
concerns In Canada selling motor 
trucks It hopes that this will develop 
into an important feature of its busi
ness as the demand for motor trucks 
is growing rapidly. It will also sell 
its cars in the West Indies and South 
Africa, as St. John offers special facil
ities for entering those markets.

A Key Found.
A key found cm City Roafi Is at the 

North End police station.
Boy Breaks Collar Bone.

Yesterday afternoon two small boys 
Walter Purdy and Frank Hamm, while 
riding bicycles on King street, West 
End, collided and one of the little fel
lows had a collar bone broken.

Célébrât
In 6t. Peter 

morning at 10.30 o’clock Rev. Charley 
' ’Hara, C. SS. R., son of Mr. and 

1rs. Charles O’Hara, of Douglas 
(-enue, who was recently ordained to 
le priesthood, celebrated' his first 
ass in the city. The assistants at 

Father Jackson

’ •The committee in charge of the 
tickets for the Borden Club picnic to
morrow suggest to those handling the 
sale that they make out their returns 
and have them ready to hand in t 
the Finance Committee on Tuesday.

The public Is also requested to tak 
notice that the steamer May Queen 
is the only boat scheduled to go to 
Belyea’s Point at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m., 
returning at 5.30 p. m. and 8 p. m. 
Those going to the picnic should get 
tickets from any of the Borden Club 
members or committees, or they can 
be obtained at the boat at Indian- 
town after 8.30 a. m. Tuesday. See 
also advertisement in this paper

m

te mass were, Rev. 
aeon. Rev. Father Howland sub-dei- 

*n, and Rev. Father McCormick, ('. 
5. R. A sermon bearing on the oc- 
sion was 
n, Ç. 8S
crament of confirmation was ad- 
nistered to the children and adults 

His Lordship Bishop LeBIatoc. 
e total number confirmed was 120, 
isisting of 102 children and 18 
ills. Of the children Confirmed 52 
re girls, and' 60 boys. In the even- 
: solemn vespers was sung. The 

\< ebrant was the Rev. Father O’Hara, 
MSS. R. Rev. Father Grogan, C. SS. 
Xacted as deacon, and Rev Father 
^>ean, C SS R, as sub-deacon.

$ 9.60
11.20preached by Rev. J. O’Re- 

. R. In the afternoon the ■6 /; 13.90
16.00

| Manchester Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. J. F_Taylor are receiv

ing Monday afternoon and evening, 
June 30th, at their residence 405 Mein 
street, in honor of their friends Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. F. Johnston, of Toronto.

Limiteding. isonLOST—A gold and enamel watch 
charm, I.C.6. monogram on one side. 
65 reward If returned to A. W. Covey.
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